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/■ ■MATTERS OF MOMENT#' ■ I
EMOTIONALISM about the dissolution of The heavy price to be paid by Southern ‘

the Federation 4s now the monopoly of and Northern Rhodesia unless really ade-
African racialists, for the local Europeans quate inter-territorial machinery can be
who hAye to consider its destruction; from created — and of that there is only minimal

Sir Roy Welensky and his t- j j t. expectation even among
Cabinet colleagues and Mr. Win- J™! S'® ,

Political Falsity. lined in a Federal White
Paper from which pas

sages are quoted on other pages. For 
reasons given in last week's leading article,^

^ ^ ^ . what can be saved from the wreckage of the
peimanent mstrament for- the gnomic, Federation will not be fully known- for 
social and political advancement of all Cen- months. That fact indicate? the recklessness 
tral Africa. Failure of what has justly been and ruthlessness of MacBuflerism. No 
termed a noble plan has been due pnmanly- poratibn in the City of London with sub- 
to the faithlessness, feebleness, and folly of stantial subsidiaries in Central Africa would 
the* Macmillan Government, whose arch- have acted towards them with a lack of 
appeasers of a tiny minority of rabble-rous
ing African nationalists imbued with Hitler- 
esque ideas—* and, of course, of the rabid
anti-colonialiste in high places in the United Government. Nor would, it have decreed 
Stat^ — have been Mr. Macmillan himself, their end without carefully assessing results 
Mr. Macleod, appropriately the author of an and arranging for efficient management of 
apologia for Neville Chamberlain’s futile en- the successor enterprises. Unhappily, prin-.. 
deavours to assuage the Nazi dictator, and ciples,.practices, and precautions normal in 
Mr. Butler, an active supporter of the Cham- business are cynically disregarded in politka, 
berlain policy of appeasement at the time in which sincerity is all too often smoAere^ 
and throughout the past eighteen months an by slogans, patriotism defamed as fuddy- 
assiduous practitioner in Africa of the same duddy, duty traduced as traumatic, and , 
dire doctrine. It consequently falls to him dictatorship imposed in the name of 
to preside over the Victoria Falls conference democracy. Years of falsity in United King- 
which opened last Friday and must close by dom politics have eroded ffie will to dis- 
the week-end—because the hotel will then charge the trust bequeathed by more worthy 
be occupied by Rhodesians ^nt on relaxa- forbears, 
tion over Rhodes and Founders’ Days. What
contempt the men who built the Rhodesias Romantics—and there are prominent 
would feel for the small-minded, stubborn, businessmen among them — who aaMime 
destructive politicians - who have brought that a new state of prosperit}^ will quickly *>> 
their work to ruin! That sentiment will be’ and enduringly follow the creation.of a new ^ 

.shared by many of the hohday-niakers, for > Northern Rhodesian
they, their families, and their ccrantry will all Mr. BuMer’a BreacK - i4f»)4tiool»lh ahnuld;" 
suffer permanently from the sentence of dis- Of Hia Own Pledge^; carefully study the , 
solution pronounced by political poltroons Federal Govern ' ^
at the behest of political adolescents. j ment’s White Paper initlimi^ the practical

--*1.# .1

y'

fPolitical
Poltroons, ston Field and his close associ

ates downwards, have had to 
reconcile themselves to the betrayal of what' 
could and should have been a potent and

.cor-
.?

candour, indeed of deceit and duplicity, 
comparable with that shown by 
millan Administration to the ‘ Feaeral
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: dangers of the dissolution, of the Fedfiratioii'^^ong-term needs of coiintri^^which dt k 

It is a sobering document,-devoid of party, their obligation - to . maximum
territorial or other sectional bias. The assess- objectivity : but ips nevertheless safe to 

. ment is inevitably-speculative, for it had to predkt that expediency, not duty, will pre- 
be attempted before anyone could know^ vail,_a&. it has done throughout me all-too- 
what measures of co-operation between the short history of the Federation. A year ago, 
Rhodesias may be retainable: but, if specu- almost to the day, Mr. Butler said at a dinner. ^ 
lative, the survey is dispassionate,. and the in London of the Rhodesia and Nyasaland 
more impressive on that account. For the Club,' " Put your money into ^^e ^der^on 
anti-Federal delegates to refuse to consider and we will be behind you . llie Firet 
it seriously would be tragic, since all resL. Secretary and Mmister for Central Afnc^ 
dents of both the Rhodesias, irrespective; Affairs should have been , remmded daUy 
of race and station in life, will pay dearly for- throughout the conference of that pe^onal 
political botchery in this crisis. The tem- pledge, one of the many by English Mims- 
porary convenience of delegates anxious to ters which he has heen busily ^breaking m 
be done with a problem of their own pursuitof theUnitedKingdomsunscnipu- 

. , f creation ought not to take precedence over loiis policy.

i'-
V •

■rV

Ir-:

t'-

Notes Air The WayA '
-V. V,-

»*;
cans, who, while eager .for back-room guidance, want 
there to be no public evidence of if?. Her departure, 
however, caused, is a . reminder that several EuropeaM 
and one Indian have recently been summarily-expdled 
from Tanganyika and Uganda.

Expelfal from Tanganyika
The EX<>ULSioN from Tanganyika of Miss Frene Gin- 

walla. a Parsee Indian journalist who had bwn very 
active jn political circles in Dar es. Salaam since her 
arrival from South Africa some three years ago. and
whose writings have been markedly sympathetic to Afn- -r ExOmdIanev
“lion'^^hc^s the Ism'joum^iJrde^rlcd'f^rJ any • Thi emissaries sent to London ‘o dem^ 

independent State in Africa who has been a consistent dence for Ken^ at a 
supporter-of African politicians clamouring for indepen- Naitoh at the beginning ^ Urt week withOTt 
dCTce or wrestling with the problems of that ntw closure of the results of their mission, though they 
national status. Critics of the new regimes, however, made no secret^ their great srtisfartion: *n*^^;* 
have been quickly made aware that they risk banish- was insirted in Whitehall^i^ first be submitted to the 
ment, possiWy on trivial or trumped-up charges, wfthout Kenya Cabinet—as Si*
ap^ to the courts. Consequently there is already an done by telegram or telqjbone. 
ih2f^ng reluctance by Europeans and Asians to speak to shimt go<^ 

anything like normal candour except in intimate to he done by
s of welirknown friends, for the displeasures of an m l^ondon and Nairota. Ind«^ exp^nglta 
.. k.. ..wtH^tiv .miiiftvi airiMiaiiHal nnlitical decision to he made d^s earlier, he had nllri

(Mlererit days, and ail had had to 
CokNiml Secreta

■'C;

'S
V. '■

with
circles of we . ...
African who has suddenly acquired substantial polhical -
power can mean the ruin of.a business or a career—and Prees confeiww on

he Cancelled hecau* the
not ready to notify Cabinet agieemerM. If the polWcal 
loumalisu were aocuraie. several Gabinet maatiate 
were concerned only with the afiannath of the Pmfimio 

___ . _ ^ ui- L „ affair, so what Mr Sandys waMed to taff hie cnlieegi—

is vary far ftom true in .parts of Fart Mtka

- w-

rtary was etlO 
If tte politicalnot only in the towns.

In cnuMinY arras, it is often said, life flows on un.-

1 true m .parts or t'.asi rtrnca When 
■ibstaMuil property in one locality rc- 

of afformatina taostvad from bis mans
area ht aihed dial N should « dectsKai

. an eaosllent uruil the bdlowtaf

the owner of a
Fun ^lam was told that thaia would casiaMy ha 

by Friday. June 21 Than thaes 
diowtaf Monday, a4an for the hr« 

mads that aoihii^ could he said her

canity told
ina

. ”bacanot my
fafluw. who Ima run the rv-wiadd sacuas wasIt lor many yea

d he Mi M <d the bttls or M Thei 
naiurafly niatk a

ofout of the enumry
local pasty hoes", and that was not the hrsi such com

nhich I had heard from that partutdar M«vh.<r> pnaiad rampi 
nnaiK tins ahaniy dmi Fumpeam whi« anm lo .4 Mr Ihidat 

ai Kenya, t^nia. T 
a adl amai bs Irus m Mirthsra R

ha
pohi.

umanta had 
Firm flarmtary of Wur 
I Affairs. a4a> matsraad 

flnutham

ai-I hdi htIt ia
lo baw Mi iafta 
ffhodaiM's 
I cd aar

( amral^ruaa 
a< dw Victona Fafla ahnui 

» wahiaii iba atn> tIMM ^try fi
.» ihai to ha

T Abll *. »V iH by thefor :»
id ii* besf apps iT »b»o I aawl h.wgdkaa A mawwwvar------------------ -—

<« Mainih laeww ' Ma.lb*«lr» atari vitf wa baff dstwoid tU lUy 
Wat has ianh W . _dt« >v Mr Whhw w I.wM. Fa tbri am

.Iwm’k--dNUAMUid h 
wemam ,-«e Afraaa
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viously party spokesmen had declared that no ^rican 
should pay the tax after June 30 because collection was 
made by agents of the Federal Government. Almost 
everyone in die United Kingdom who read of threats 
not to pay must have visualized a mass boycott by tax
payers and consequent embarrassment to the Treasury.
The fact is that in the tax year io June 30. 1962, there * 
were in the whole of Northern Rhodesia only 24 African 

In Nyasaland there were merely'

Kenya's Constitution - /
The Rev. Andrew Hake and Mr. John Nottingham 

have suggested in a joint letter from Nairobi to the 
Guardian that - the new K.A.N.U. Government should 
be allowed to amend the. Constitution for Kenya which 
was evolved at last year’s conference in Ijondoh after 
two months ^ of argument between the .two African 
political parties. Even then they could agree only on 
a “ framework ”, and another year of often bitter dis
cussions. and finally the intervention and decision of 
the Secretary of State on a number of important points, 
were needed ■ before the most complicated Constitution
in the Commonwealth at last emerged. It was intended As more Africans obtain highly lucrative political 
that there should be no changes at least until Kenya jobs, and ctf cour^ other well-paid positions also, there ' 
became independent, and it was on that condition that ’ should be a quick increase in the above numbers. In 
K.A.D.U. signed the document. Though -K,A.N.U. Nyasaland, for instance, all the. recently-appointed' 
also signed, it resented the fundamental feature 'of Malawi Ministers are liable to income tax, and there 
regionalism, and has ever since propagated ideas of are similarly Africans in, Northerq, Rhodesia holding 
weakening the regions and increasing the power of portfolios carrying salaries of £3.000'a year and up- 
Mioisters. wafds;. and,4Bpe of<IH|a were previously in receipt of

very modest emolumeNli Easily the quickest way to 
Pledges Expendable . wealth for an African is to board the band-waggon of

K.A.N.U.’s STRENGTH in the new National Assembly the nationalist party -in office. 
and Senate is greater than had been expected, perhaps African members of any of ffie new National AsMmblies 
even by its own hierarchy, and it has majorities in three whose income has not b^ 1^ iiKreased. ^ 
of the six regions. Because its election manifesto and many cases it has^n multiphed at least two or thiw , 
numerous speeches by its leaders ^ve notice of a de- times, and St^e Ministera now draw from six to ten 
temrihation to amend the Constitution; the two Euro- times as much as they had before they switch^
pean writers suggest that its success at the hustings to politics. Is it any wonder that they have a^tated
justifies the party in doing what it wants, -despite the for maximum speed to self-government and mdepen-
Marlborough'House agreement that the Constitution dence-? , 
should stand throughout the period of self-government, ^ •
which is certain to be short. In some quarters it is Illogical
deemed politically expedient not to hold a party to its Kenya’s Finance Minister said in his budget speech 
undertaking —for pledges mean nothing to most poH- that export taxes are an unjustifiable form of double 
tieians nowadays but it is surprising to find endorse- taxation, and that it did not seem logical to him to im- •’ '
ment •- of that unprincipled attitude from a Church heavier taxation on the producer of coffee, tea or
leader (for Mr. Hake, who wrote in his personal capa- sis^i than on a manufacturer of boots or bicycles. Yet
city, is industrial adviser to the Christian Council of Mr. Gichuru ended his little dissertation with the wafn- 
Kenya). ‘ ing that, because export taxes are a fruitful source oi

revenue to many countries, the matter would have to 
Law Pressure be kept under review. If such levies are “unjustifiable”

Not less Strange is this passage in the letter: “If in 1963, how could they become justifiable in 1964 or 
the British Government, under the usual pressure from 1965 ?. Perhaps he fears that he may be driven m the 
its back-benchers will not concede this mandate [to hot distant future to do what he has niana(|p.to avoid 
revise the Constitution], then it must at least accept a now. In that event Mr. Gichuru would sorely h®''® 
special referendum held explicidy on this issue The been tetter advised not to leave in Kenya s «^^a^^/ a 
idea that pressure from Tory back-benchers has res- definition of export taxes as “an unjustifiable form of 
trained the United Kingdom Government in East or double taxation”—especially as the Tanganyilra Gov- 
Central Africa is astonishing in the light of the history emment will have resented his candour at the very 
of the past three and a half years. That period has been moment, it had 'chosen to extract from its sisal growers 
marked by dictatdrship by the Prime Minister, assisted another £7.or so per Ion by a new sliding-scale export 
in particular in African matters by the disastrous Mr. tax.
Macleod. and though their machinations have been de- . • . _
tested and distrusted by a high proportion of Con- £250,000 Sale
servative back-benchers, there has never been a con- ^ Kenya sisal estate, I am told by a well-informed 
certed. serious, and continued moveinent of prote^ friemj just been sold for £250,000 to a non-BriUsh
No dissident group has even pianagM to obtain syndicate. In the last few months I have heard of
signatum to a motion, though ^icc (in respect of tte similar syndicates of Continentals buying coffee estates 
Federation, not of Kenya) that was nearly jjjjj mixed farms at far below their value, in one case
reached. On nerther occasion, and still less in respm indeed at very IKtle above the sum received for last

. of Kenya, was pressure maintained m a manner remly year’s coffee crop. On this occasion, however, the ,
. embarrassing to the party leaders. The significant fact vendor is understood to have received the full price

is that there has not been rral pressure frono the back- yyiijch he had demanded^ The high present price of 
benchers; disnuiet has been general, and disgust has b^n a powerful argument. If the
been aroused rom time to tme. tet pro^st h^ been quotation should remain at anything like the present
merely sporadic, and ffierefore d<s>vg9rded by the another couple of years the buyers wiH doubt-
laadership. , . less consider that-they have a. bargain. If it should fall ’

^ . * ivithin a few months they may still do reasonably well
Who Pays Income Tax ? ; r" • , hver a term of years—providM wages , and freights, are t:'

Much pUBLiriTY has been given'to an appeal'from ' not raised sharply. p^ided.ja, heavy export tax be hot .•e'.
Mr. Kaurtda. leader of, the United National Indepen- . tmposed. and provide an African Government in'"' , 
dmee Party, that-Afi'icans in Northern Rhod^a should Kenyanloes not prewnt tfanrfec oui-of the .country ojf \ 
continue to pay income tax, though a little while pre- profits earned within it:

income tax payers! 
four, and in Ifciithem Rhodesia,83,

Quickest Way to Wealth

■ / "v -• '-x. 1•
• •> « /-i,*- /y.
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Vietoria Falls Conference-Sets December 31 Dissolution Dale
PcMt^onference Machinery on Civil Service. Pobiic DebI, Federal Assets and Debts

think Mr. Butler understands the, T^HE yiCTORIA FALLS CONFERENCE opened mean immediately. , , . ^
■ * last FrlHav rv.e..mlv.r ic ihniiphf to have been urgency of our Silualipn. but he is under hwvy pri^urc from. l4St hriday. Decem^r Jl is thought VVelifnsky, who wants to hang on to oBice from.sclf-pride .

agreed oa as the target date for dismantling the Federa- Field had said that he was prepared to meet Dr. Kaunda,
tion. . ' bur retr^ted his-offer after receiving a transcript of the lat-

Prime Minister of the Federation of Rhodesia and that them was no split in his Cabinet. He had told Mr.
Nyasaland, Mr. Winston Field, Prime Minister of Butler that he wanted "strictly business talks” and was not 

■ Southern Rhodesia. Sir Evelyn Hone, Governor : M interested in "airy fairy ideologies". . , . . .k;v ■
Mnrthpm Rhrvtpcia arid Messrs K Kaunda and' H ' ^ communique after Monday mornings session slated thatNorth^ Kh(^esi3. and IWessrs.^K. Naunaa ^ discussion had been resumed on proportionment of Federal
Nkumbula, Ministers jn the Nofthem Rhodestan assets and liabilities and the public debt, and that the confer- 
Coalition Government and leaders respectively, of ence had further discussed the future of. the Federal public 
U.N.I.P. and the A.N,C., it was agreed “that the aim service and the problems involved in transferring mor^ and.
Of the conference should be to'ensute an bfderly and , functions from the FetferaMo the terntonal Govern- ,
•speedy transfer of powers from the Federal to the terri
torial GovemmCTts

A second meeting in the afternoon decided that.
“ subject to the clarification of certain problems affec- At the afternoon meeting the delegates dealt with inter- 
ting the Federal public service. Federal assets and territorial collaboration and post-conference machinery, and
liabilife. 7nd the pjblic debt, there wasprotably a “,SS'„VS„1'’r'S .
range of functions whose return to territorial responsi- been in charge of the Nyasaland secession working party, 
bility could be remitted for future discussion by work- . in a cabl6 to the Daily Mail Mr. Peter Younghusband stated 
'ing parfies to set up by the conference ”, Preiimih- that Sir Roy Welensky had threatened to walk out when Dr.
a| dir^rriontookpU&o»rt,.^otthepr^lemsalfcc. ,
ting the Federal public,service and certain financial dissolution. A member of the U.K. delegation told the

reporter:
“The Suddenness of Sir. Roy’s reaction had us all taken 

aback. He jumped up and told us bluntly that if this proposal 
was dkeussed he and his delegation would leave the room 
immediately. After a few seconds of tense silence Mr. Butler 
said; ‘WaK a moment; let’s not be too hasty; I’m sure we can 
et round this’. Sir Roy sat down, and Mr. Butler steered - 
liscussion away from Mr. Kaunda’s proposal.' It was never 

mention^ a^ain. I think even Mr. Kaunda was taken aback. '
We ^dn*t hear a :peep om of him on the subject again”.

The future of some 35,000 Federal civil servants (mostly 
Africans) gaA^e rise to disagreement. The Northern'Rhodesian 

‘ day on which either Nyasaland or Northern Rhodesia delegation asked that they should be compulsorily transferred 
gained theirs or on which the Federation was officiaHy to .territorial service for a year before being allow^to dwide 
talfed, Hjbad sMcd tha. bis Gowrameat would
not attend the dissolution talks unless t.heir request was themselves on such a transfer, with the alternative of compen- 

■ sation for those-whose working conditions would be materially
altered to their disadvantage under a territorial Qjpienunent.

Sir Roy was reported to have 'reminded Mr. Butler that 
"Federal public servants are not cattle; they have to be treated 
as human beinp”.

•On Tuesday it was stated that it was agreed to provide cer
tain lines of guidance to the post-conference macbin’eiy to be 
set up and to encourage early consultation with the Pubfic 
Service Association.. “The conference reached agreement on

Dr Kaunda told thousands of his .party supporters ‘m near- ^ rnachinery subject tobv Li^^e tbal .01“situa.^ in Southern danficaUon of certain detatU. disced cifa^hip matters
RL5^^“v^explosUapd sad”; he alleged.that them J^um offheTefeS^””" Pnn«plcs governing tte . ^

Thl l^lfer^e ^s ^pert^ to end' yikterday or Todays.

eui,TJ5a‘ws;'uo*uuS.’’“»" ,
S «,&UwTu,"U“.

..in.f___..k,. itibiT p was Mt^ Ibshua 1"« Progress achieved generally, but added when asked-NtekJ^fSS^ead^ ^.he bann^Z.A.P.U. «f-Whenj ' S'tte^SarS^ Corpse what bethinks
Rthodosia. Dr. Kauntfa turned to him and said: “ Joshua, I ^ arrangements .

, know i promised never to speak to Field socially, but 1 did.
. (alk fo him at a party the other night. I wanted to analy« 

i . him, to exaipine him. 1 believe he is a roan traj^d by
Extremists irt h» Cabinet. The Southern Rhodesian Govern- On June 30 hast year the Federal debt consisted of ' . 
ment is in a fix. . It does liot kiww where to go ftxmi here. £l41,713,34g of external funded debt; JEI06,761,795 of internal

" -They are clamouring for independence,- yet they know it can- funded drfjt; £32,820,558 of internal'floating debt; £l,393,59f , _
not be had. Why cannot the whitet of .Southern Rhodesia of tax reseiVc certificates: and £362,553 of temporary deposits,
ledni from history? Only one thing, is certain, in Southern giving, a total of £283,051.848.
Rhodesia — that Joshua Nkohio is igoing- to rule”. Dr. Of the external funded debt, balances, outstanding on loans 
Kaunda offered to negotiate with' Mr. Field on .behalf of Mr. floated on the London market stood at £113,718,585.- Inter- 
Nkomo, who, aiooepted and added that he wanted another con- national Bank loans guaranteed by the British Government 

- ' stitutional conference immediately after the 'Viotoria Tails totalled £15,3W7,86_3.
talks were ended. - . -In addition, the Federal Government had'guaranteed fun* ,

Dr. Kaun4a.stated when he arrived for the meetings last borrowed directly by statutory bd^s and commissions, muni- ■
weekr “We want the Federation wiped off the map of Afripa, cipal, educational arid philanthrppic. institutions amounting to
Wlvd we Et*®*!®*' ^ Northern Rhodesia’s fair share of the £63,866.195 at Jure 3(1 last year, of which £52,871,429 Was
Federal Aimy .and Air Force we want -immediately — and .J external .debt. • I'he U.K. has guaranteed £49,785,7-14.

I • . 's . ■ . ‘

■
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“ Caretaker ” Opposed

aspects.
Silence, on S.R. Independence

No official announcement has been made by the 
Southern Rhodesian delegation as to the outcome of 
the private talks which Mr. Field had had with Mr. 
Butler bdfore’^the conference opened. Mr. Field had 
sought an undertaking from the U.K. Government that , 
Soutl«m Rhodesia would obtain independence on the

granted.
The Federal delegation has refused invitations to receptions 

and a -luncheon given by Mr. Butler. Sir Roy Welensky has 
made it dear that be does not wish to accept hospitality freim 
the British Govenunerit which has io his view, betrayed the 
Federatko.

lyfav Field “ Frightened ”

%

Debts of the Federatioa-.

• . i

: % •)
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(
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Consequences of Balkanizing the Federation
Federal Government’s White Paper Gives Serious Warning

. ■

'■>

A WHITE PAPER entitled “The- Break up: Effects risinjg at a-fasier rate than that from Northern Rhodesia; as
and (Tonseaijencee nn tho two Rhr>H<*sias " a Horn ® ^ contribution of cur-• ‘ Khodesias , a docu revenue to Northern Rhodesia which would have been a'

ment of 120- puges. was presented to the Federal permanent feature.
A^mbly last week by Sir Roy Welensk.y, the Prime •* when these iprooesses have set in, balance-of-payments 
tvlinister, as Federal Command Paper 246,^ difficulties, stemming from payments for materials and of dlvh

It records the practical achievements of the Federa- ‘‘ends to external shareholders, will begin to emerge. These

jpon Southern and Northern Rhodesia. Politics and of an artificially high price will be of Ihtle benefit if output
. emotion are rigidly excluded, the purpose ‘teihg to warn v Tails as it has done in the pa^ three years,

. the pHlblic of the consequences of separation ,of the4WO' - v southern Rhodesia is unlikely to obtain any short-term '
territoriei advantages from the dissolution of the Federation. Given

structure, agriculture, communications, power supplies,
• postal services, currency, the public debt, the public and likely to be created by the contraction of the domestic ca^xital

, services, and security will all be »i™r»lyaaec. .
tea. is also likely to create difficulties.

One of the few passages which departs somewhat 
from the general tone occurs as follows in the fore
word:—
*The document underlines how noble was the ideal on “ Loss of markets in Northern Rodesia will reduce employ- 

wnich the Federation was founded. The oonc;ipt was that of ment and require the development of alternative markets,
a permanently domiciled people of all races.livitvg and work- ' “Apart from these common losses, each Rhodesia will be

r ing to^the> and striving in common purpose without con- in a' ;position to do great damage to the other. Equally, each
siderations of race entering into their relationships. Th: will stand to gain from forobearanoe and co-operation in order

. aohievemwts of Federation as revealed in the p>^s of thi to mitigate the weakening of its iposition arising from the divi-
" White Paper spe^ for themselves. The great weight of ovi- sjon of the present Rhodesian economy. Whether self? '

* denoe clearly indicates that the Federal Government has fully interest, realistically evaluated, will predominate remains to be
- and faithfully honoured all its constitutional obligations to th: seen; what is clear is that the self-interest of each Rhodesia

people of the two Rhodesias. The Federation has virtually points to the wisdom of agreement and oo-operation with the
-gone. It is to be balkanized, and in economic strength and other, 
potential territory might well revert to the position it was in 
in 1953”.

;iv-

• A ^

it is, however, likely to lose a large part of its markets for 
manufactures in Northern Rhodesia. Other problems are .

Rhodesias Could Damage Each Other

■ -r
y.

■, V'

I'V-

“ Nearly a quarter of the direct sales of Southern Rhodesian 
manufacturers in the .Federal market are made in the northern 
territories. Probably only in the steel and metal fabrication

Tje While Paper says. L.TT’S
“For Northern Rhodesia, the loss of the transport and , fjt ^ tariff protection, 

power services now supplied as common service could ^ “Although special trade arrangements might mitigate the 
catastrophic. While there are other routes available for the imlrnediate diversion of trade, the whole' of the gross sales of
transport of copper and other experts from Northem Rhodesia Southern Rhodesian industry to the northern markets will be
their carrying capacity is limited; the d^loranent of at risk in a complete separation of the territories. The 
new routes would so raise the co^ of carriage that the profit- .importance to the economy of Southern Rhodesia of sales of 
ability of mining and other busin«s enterprises in Northern manufactured goods to Northern Rhodesia is very substantial.
Rhodesia would be severely reduced. Altogether some £2&n. of the cash economy of Southern

“Southern Rhodesiaj in the event of a oomplete division, Rhodesia is involved, i.c. just over 1Q%. 
would also^suffer severely. Jt would lose at least a large part 
of its markets in Northem Rhodesia; its railway system would 
suffer The loss of- Northern Rhodesia’s mineral traffic; any 
money and capital market which it could maintain would be 
much smaller than the preset Federal market.

“The effects of a /romplete division between the two 
Rhodesias are so severe that sheer self-interest' will probably 
dictate co-operation on such basic matters as railways, Kariba 
power, and coal supplies.

Loss Coaid be Catastrophic

Severe Reduction of Cash Economy r /

‘Sorhe 14,000 Africans and 3,000 non-Africans are con-, 
bemed .in manufacturing indust^s sales in Northem Rhodesia. 
Taking into account other activities less directly involved, 
probably 25,000 Africans and another 3,000 non-Africans are 
indirectly employed in production which depends on the sales 
of manirfactures from Southern to Northem Rhodesia, giving 
h total employment at stake for some 39,000 Africans and

. --T-

Only Short-Term Advantages
“ Northern Rhodesia may gain short-term advantages, for 6,000 non-iA/rioans. 

example in the shape of developrnent of secondary Indus- “In a survey recently carried out by the Ministry of Oom- 
tries behind a tariff wall which will protect them from the meroe and Industry, covering about 70% of estimated gross
lower cost industries in Southern Rhodesia. .There will also output, 50 firms in Southern Rhodesia sold more than 30% of * •
be building activity and slightly increased employment in their output in Northem Rhodesia and a further 50 more
other fields as a result of the establishment of head offices to than 20%. Altogether over one-quarter of the firms in the 
administer former Federal functions and of the construction survey sold more than 20% of their output in Northern 
of buildings for exitemal diplomatic and trade representatives. Rhodaie.

“These advantage* are likely to be transient, because con- “For the foreseeable future,the effect of separation on the 
ditions in the north are not favourable to industrial develop- economy of Southern Rhodesia would be to reduce severely the 
ment bn any large acale. The market i* too narrow; distances size of the cash economy and to fofgo the great possibilities .
are too great both for The haulage of raw materials and of of devolopihcni Which-Che prej^ Federal economy is designed :
exports; the competition for labour from the mines is too to provide. '
great. These factors lead to a high.cost structure; unit costs "Combination off the .two Rhodesias in i slngTfc economy
must inevitably go up. Tariff protection will lead to a yet has provided an infrastructore of ba.siq services which would
highW cost structure. The rwult will be lower returns, lower s.upport rapid future growth. The strength and diversification 
tax yields, an4 a lesser capacity to expand from savings. -of the combined economy would support a continuing high

“ Exports of tobacco from Northem Rhodesia may be rt- rate of development in industry and igriculture and a vigorous 
duced if thdy cease to bf sold on the Salisbuiy auction floors , expansion .off exports through trade policy and promotion, 
and if the present export promotion aervibes for ell* through the stability of costs for export industries and - 
Rhodmian tdbacco are no longer available to Northem. through the con^tinued growth of a substantial home market.
Rhodesian farmers. ' The size of the'ooii^ined market itself would-make possible

“ Other disadvantages to Northern Rhodesia will flow from the establishment of new typ^ of industry.- 
the teimination'of the present system of sharing income tax “ If the economy is t^ 1^ divided, many of these advantages , 
revenues and the cessat'ioir of Federal expenditure* in Northem will turn iiuo adversities;, -since levels of a^tivhy . would be
Rhodesia. Federal revenue from Sog^em Rhodesia has b<^ lowered by the breaking up of the home i^lrkei. vr-. ■■V- V . ;

♦ •- 7f r
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“The Kariba undertaking has cost £78m., of which about 
£74m. has been financed from loan funds obtained either 
through the Federal Government or under guarantee by the 
Federal Government. Approximately £46m. came from out
side the Federation. Serious difficulties are bound to arise in 
connexitMt with any re-assignmeot of this debt between the 
two territories.

“On the dissolution of the Federation Northern Rhodesia 
■ will suffer the loss of expertise provided by. the Federal Minis

try of Agriculture through its more highly developed organiza
tion in Southetlj Rhodesia. On the other hand, Southern 
Rhodesia will be, required to bear the full cost of this more 
complex organization fwjtiaining in Slouthem Rhodesia. In
ability to afford to do so will seriously affect its agriculture.

The pricing and marketing functions essential to the ' 
agricultural industry are backed by a wide range of specialist

f “Rhodesia Railways employ 10,300 Europeans and 2l,S0p. - , -the who e stnwture, adds <£ ^"4 doe? nothing to mam- I 400 pensioners.
tain quality, stan^dards or efficiency. , , rpnini “All the major maintenance of rolling stock is carried out

ft^ at the htodquarters at Bulawayo, where the main offices, work-
shops and stores employ about 8,000. On dissolution of the ^m the <^'bd>ty of an ir^tiOT ^^^es o^ FetteraUon this heatfquirters organization, which accounts

of Its constituent iparts. • These advantages nave oeen achieved ^ thA Ta»iwav<* flOlm assets would be too-

tension, Northern Rhodesian railways would have an inadequate
_• Four statutory - repair organization at Broken Hill. and. even if the 7,500 staff

Rh^te.™uld Roundly th°T^ T^S? SW In Rhode,!. R.itay,
most important industry Jii the Federation. £39m. was provided through the Southern Rhodesian Govern-

T, ,_____• . ment and £ 5m. through the Northern Rhodesian Government.
Tobacco Indostry -pijg Federal Gwernmeot has bero responsible fbr £32m., and

mental obligati^ to bodies such as the International Bank. 
Rhodesia ^ Discharge ^those Obligations and apportionment of the re-
oconomic than tte pre^ »t maiainrobligations and >f the assets would present formid-
as keen able dSicultte. and would, constitute large burdens for-the
mei^ for tl»l9bacco to .ff Governments which could not be recouped from the operation
so obvious that It, would be t ^ ^ of two separate railways, which wouldlUve to letai'ir some

.a?‘5:sR£s^d y.: •<
“They would, however, be in a position to pursue separate 

policies harmful to each other,-affecting the flow of traffic in 
each separate system;

“ Of £16m. spent on inter-territorial roads since Federation 
£9.9m. was on roads traversing Southern Rhodesia and £3.9m. 
on roads traversing Northern Rhodesia, but of the £16m. al- .

Northern.

Rhodesia Railways

cessions obtained by Southern Rhodesia prior to Federation, 
and substxiuently extended to the Federation, could well be lost 
to Northern Rhodesia, e.g.. the preference granted by Australia 
for the duty-free quota of 2m. lb. per annum givMi by South 
Africa.

“ Unless special arrangements wore made to the contrary, 
all Northem Rhodesian tobacco production would fall out- ,, . -. .

■ side the scope of the Tobacco Export Council, a most dynamic bas . been spent on roads, serving
body, which has made itself well known throughout the world. ztnoaesia.

“Northern Rhodesia would be faced with considerable ex- 
penffiture in providing research facilities to tfater for the,., 
expansion of production. This would mean a high degree of 
duplication of what is already available at Kutsaga.

. “ America is makkig strwiuous efforts to
in export markets.

Central African Airways.
“ Break-up of the civil aviation organization could lead to 

serious staff shortages afid consequwjtly to a long period of
_____  g strwiuous etrorts to regain lost groimd inadwjuate, inefficient and abnormally e^ipensive services:

in export markets. Our strentgth to meet this competition e^ty considerations might suffer.
will not be enhanced by the dissolution of the Federation. “The disappearance of Central African Airways t^ld -

" The Grain Marketing Board offers a guaranteed market ovean the disintegration of an efficient organization with 30
at prescribed iprioes. Separation would increase unit costs, yiears’ experience. . Replacement of this accjMpulated know-
result in lower iproduoer prices, higher consumes- prices, or how would be a slow process. . ••
additional subsidies, and particular -disadvantage to Northem “ jjf closing down CA.A. led to the setting up of territorial 
Rhodesia and some advantage to Southern Rhodesia because aMlnes, tsbete is no doub-t, based on experience elsewhere in 
the latter is better positioned for export. the world, that the result would be uneconoIIl®^pe■rations^

^ r-i leading to l>igh subsidizatioi) at the expense of taxiSayers.
Cattle and Cotton *• postal and ' telecommunications income dwived in

nj- j..,-. Northern Rhodesia from the inception, of Federation to June
I^iry Marketi^ ^rd ^ an ad^ntage to 3^ amounted to £8,512.000, compared with £28,372,000

Northern Rhodesian milk prodt^rs of 2d. per_ gallon If southern Rhodesia. Whilst income and expenditure in
..nrarketuig yr^gwpent Is put '^k m a regiona basts t^ Southern Rhodesia have roughly bafanced, ind. in recent

Nortbem Rhodeaan producer, wtU suffer unless tl^ is a sub- ^ ^ Northern Rhodesia a los, of
Sluv AQjiistn^cnC* ' bocQ sustsiin^ci *

Storage Comimission^i^^thdraw f^ “Every major post office kpd telephone exchange building - '
in nXio Rhodraia has 1^ to bi roplaced siiSs Federal

iTOintame^thout some }^’ tdoo, as has the bulk of the telecommunications equipment. At -
the only -tfrittoirs or caimmg factor^i^ wbieh the UX. ^ Federation post office and telcphoiJe exchange •

Southern
Rhodesia. If there were no obligation to accept cotton from ** •
Northem Rhodesia -the Government of that country would Pnahil Rorvinw '
have to make alternative anangementa, including the provi- rosiai services

j -• • c .w *1,1. “ Commoh rates now apply throughout the throe territories“ Su(ra^ production in So“tl^rn^od»ia ran n^^mert he ^ in torms of independent ««ulations.
enluc Federal requirement. A c^plcte brrak l^tiwen . t^^^ wdth*^ territories separated, teiprinal anWor tran^ charges 

^ tefrrtorira would prrautpably end thejwsumer pnra t^ualtza- ^ ^Rhodesi^
tion scheme, wholly to tfu; disadvantage of^ between eitl^ of the Rhodesias and Nyastrfand. and on let- '

ters, etc., going beyood'what is now the Federation. The same 
would apply <0 telaconimunicatioos services. In blunt. , 
language, each of the three adihjnistraitions would require its .
‘ pound of flesh,’ for services piwided for the other two to 
cover the iitvolved dntor-territorial aoooinrts work', eter 

suncion ^ a vrew sna^ oy uk , . .. ^he Fedwal rates and fees cohvpare more than favourably
ton Oommisston. m wiith inoet countries.' First class mail - is carried viywhere

“Seipoos.prt*l^ wo^d aritetf^teri^ tt^^ within the Federation by aiV 'as a matter of bourse an^ith-
control of^ th^we^tai^ and^nsn^ofKl^ ipaymenV-of .additional charges by the public. This ‘all-

'®P ’ botweeh two separate Rhodfsia3 would.fall awSy.. -vol^.mter-ooni^ kT™ »k additional posUge-probtfMy Id. >r oz. -would ireed’^^-

. Rht^esta. sinoo the lfai*a itation. w on the south bank Of ; Concluded on^page 949)
the Zambed; r ■ • , . ^ 9 '

- M

V

tef-ritories would prraurnably end the consul 
tion scheme, wholly to the disadvantage 

' Northern Rhodesia and the advantage of consumers in 
Scwlhem Rhodesia.

“ Kariba brought an inter-oonneoud grid syatem for elec
tricity supply in bulk to both the Rhodcsias. The Federal 
Government! believes that efectricity should be administered 

indivisible function-r-a viw shared by the Mpnek-

V ■
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Inauguration of University of East Africa
Must Force Pubfiic Leaders to Think in Terms of Humanity

. ■ <•'

T*HE UMIVERSITY OF EAST AFRICA—consist- “Yet it must be realized that we are in a hurry. We can- '.

lege, Kairobi. and Universily College. Dar es Salaam— .. sa»„diy. the university must think, aid force us to think,
was inaugurated last Friday at a ceremm;^ at the Royal in terms of humahify—not any sectional interests. -Its mem-. 
College. ^ ' bers must guard against their own prejudices as well as ourS.

Mwai.IMU Julius K. Nyerere, President of the Re- claim that I, any more than my colleagues will
„i: -r_____ -I j /-.L -It -« eu_ ........... never mistake honest cnticism for unconstitutional oppostbon.public of Tanganyika and Chancellor of the new uni- Nor can I honestly promise that our need for national unity

versity. said in the course of his addtcss;----  ; in the struggles ahead will never lead us into the error of abus-
“ East Africa cannot spend millions of pounds, can- ing the nonconformist. I hope we shall not make these mis- '

?.?I1 ‘he university unlew k plaga ^ ^ ^
full and active part in the urgent tasks of East Afnca. . throughout history has been the existence of people who, re- 
We'are too poor in money and educated man-power to gardless of the consequences to themselves, stood up when they 
support an ivory tower existence fpr an intellectual believed it necessary and said: That is wrong; this is what we 
elite . should do’,

“ TI.« rrk.krt K« ■jk. .kdk-i ukitK ttk. wAQr " university has to accept a hard and challenging task,e, ““‘VeTSlty piUSt bC COncemcd With tfac year Jt, niemberis must serve East Africa as menials, collecting and
2,000 and beyond; but there is also 1963, Our prob- disseminating the facts we ought to want. At the same tkne 
lems will not wait. We must demand that this university they must be the torch-bearers of our society, and the protec-
takes an active part in the social revolution we are “‘“‘"8". . * . ongntness.
engmeering. •’^Most of all; the university, its members and its students,

“ The university must inculcate the habit of analysing to must join with the people of East Africa in the struggle to 
ask ‘ Why ? ’ untU a satisfactory answer is obtained. These feuild a nation worthy of the opportunity we have won. May 
thi^s are badly needed in Africa now—the more so because Xjod be with us all”, 
their necessity is not always realized. The University must 
demonstrate the benefits of recognizing and accepting facts, 
and if those facts are unpalatable of using reason to woric out 
the best method of changing them into something more 

cceptable.
“ I am not telling the university to become a centre of 

opposition to the elected Governments. But if it is to Be of 
any benefit to the pwple or their Governments it must be a 
centre of objective thinking; and it must accept all the respon
sibilities which go with that position.

•V.
i. h:

• .1

. 5;

Man Needs to Know More About Man
Dr. P. S. Noble, Vice-Chancellor of the -Universityj 

of London, said that his university, because of ks special 
relationship with the East African colleges, warmly con
gratulated them on the formation of a university which 
would direct its own courses and grant ks own degrees.

What most mattered was the quality of staff and students, 
the excellence of the teaching and research. The commodity ^ 

Mnst Oiqpoae All Kinds of Prefodice in which univenities dealt—learning, science, technology, medf-
1 . . , cine, and the rest—was internationu and based on international

, “In all its research and teaching the university must be as standards. In pursuit of truth universities must follow un
objective and scientific as is humanly possible. It must work - swerving and unflagging whithersoever the facts and reason ' 
against prejudioe of all kinds, searching always for that elusive led.
thing truth. , They claimed four great academic fr««donu—to decide for

“ It must help us in rMard to the special temptation to p^ . themselves “who may teach, what they may be taught, how it 
judioe which faces us in East ^rica,. the most prevalent sooal shall be taught, and to whom h may be taught”; and in all 
iMsease of fhe 20th century—discrimination on grounds of race, well-governed ^ates those freedoms had been granted, 
colour or caste. - . East Africa-offered immense scope to medical men, en^neers,

“ To harbour this prejudice or to allow actions baaed on rt chemists, agronomists, geologists, zoologists and - botamsts. 
to pass unchallenged « to surrender the fruits of our successful “The humanities are of the very greatest importable. They 
struggle for national independence and human dignity. In the have tended to be thrust aside in Europe and the UriHea SUtes, 
past Africans have been humiliated because they were Alncus yielding place to the more thrusting clamant sciences and teoh- 
with black skin and woolly hair. We did not accept this nologies, the marvellous inventions and discoveries which have 
cause discrimination is wrong, hot just because our own. skins seized upon the imagination and dazried the of admiring 
happen to be black. manldnlL Let me mention the marvels of televisio'n, space

“It is not only the oppressed whose life and spirit js dam- research, heart surgery, and the production of new metals,
ag^ by this evil.' Pferhaps even greater is the self-inflicted .plastics,'textiles, and drugs, 
injury suffered by those who deny the equality of ottars. We <• But while our progress -in material things fans been' so :

- see in South Africa that the per^rators of racial discrimina- strikingly successful, there are many convincing signs from
: tion lose the ability to develop their own minds and hearts and .many trouble-stricken areas throughout the world that our

even: lose something of the instinct of human kindness. They social, ttioral and spiritual progress has lagged sadly behind,
lead lives of brittle gaiety—because they are afraid, afraid of Our knowledge of ntan as man and what moves him to action, ' ^
fheir own instincts, and Of vengeance by the oppressed. the moral universe within, has gaps which must be speedily

'' “ In Bast Africa, for the sake of the majonty as much as AHed if disaster is to be avoided,
that of any minority, we have to guard against the prejudice
which wouW simply reverse the racial positions existing in Worid’s XinatCBt C^uMlue-Cliailge \
South Africa. African nationalism is sweeping away tribalism ........................................ „ . . .
because it is obvious that one cannot be both a nationalist “Sir Enc Ashby said m his famous Witwatenrand lecture 

-and a Iribalist. Unfortunately it is not equally ofeidous— that‘the overwhelming current of thought which suiges thrwgh
althouah it is equally true—that it is impossible to be both a all the nations of Africa » the wesfenuzation of the Afrian
nationalist and a racialist, for 20th century nationalism is.part people; it is the^roost sw^ing cultpre^nge the wmld has
of a social revolution. known . He^told of an old chief whose material sur-
- “Modem nationalism is necessarily humanitarian and inter- roundings were largely westernized with radio, television and
national- h Is therefore incompatible with racialism. One of so on but whose ideas and outlook were still th<^ current •
the basic tasks of this university is-to make this truth an In- in his tribe in former generaUons, wherMs his daughter was a 
stlnctive part of our nationalist expression. of‘|»e University of London and held a port In ^

“ It would be very easy for us to Uke some minority group Mimstry of Finance and his twp grandsoM wore Wng educated 
of bur citizens who are distinguishable by their colour or some in school in England. Here in onefamlly waatM paramount 

'' other physical feature and blanie them for. all the evils which confronti^ the emerg^ natiom ^ ,
really oppress us. It is much easier to do this than to tackle- “p*- young universities of Afrka^uld. apply thpmaelw 

- the hard work of reconstructing our society on the basis of assfduotisly to the searching examination not merely of their
'^man aauality ~ ‘ n»»terial envirooment but also to their moral and spiritual

“ The university must have within Hself-Jand this moans in inherhanoe. their ideas of. law and ofder, riojws of song - i 
iU teachers particularly-Mhe spirit of truth. It must be objec- and dance and the piartic and pictorial %m. No, Import-- 
tive pnd scientlflc, a^ roust fight prejudioe of all kinds at alj ant than the rtudy xjf .sdwice. and tqchnolopr is the study of
tim« and at all places. lu members must force us to think man as maff.. as a thinkiiM moral bdng whose thoughts and

the iroplicaHons of what we are doing, and must volun-, aspiretions Ipan traiisoend the UndU of this matOrflil world aqd 
toer to help m in the thinking which should precede action. the bounds of time And space .

a
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■ Sir BlRNARD DB BunST^J. yire-Chancellor of the thejircless '^^ersWp of our^chairm^^ ,
University of East Afrira. greeted with gFatitude the extend The vwrk^of our extra-mural departments, bringing 
President and Vice-President of Tanganyika, the Prime ^j,e university to the villages, and sometimes in residential 
Ministers of Uganda and Kenyh, the representatives of courses the villages to the university". *
45 universities in Africa,- Europe, North America, Aus- Dr. J. M. Hyslop. principal of the Royal CoU^e.'invited

«d Asia, Mr^Tombtogs who bad Si„,''r£ndai nThuSkrnVSSr '
College in the thirties, and Sit John Lockwood, to^ Mitohell and Sir Philip Rogers, "until recently chairman of the '
whose vifflOn tiC’e so largely owe the idea of a federal council, who exercised enormous and always beneficial influ-

. dJniversity of East Africa ence on the growth, of the college". . '
“ The need to increase the flow of qualified men and women £lm. had. he recalled, been granted to the college three 

into the public services and t^ professions, antf the need for years agou by H.M. Government. Help had also come from
• research to help in the solution of urgent problems affecting the Carnegie, Rockefeller and Ford Foundations and the

the health, social life, and happiness of milHons, are pressing. Agency for International Development.
Yet these needs far outrun what the East African Governments, Mr. B. M. GecaOa, chairman of the Royal, College, said that 

‘ . each already spending over 25% of its national budget on edit- Or. Hyslop had characteristically not mentioned the Hyslop 
cation, can possibly carry alone. ... . . , . Building or that after three most fruitful years he was about

- Good will abounds,.as vve have experienced in the decisive, to leave Nairobi to become .Vice-Chancellor of Rhodes Univer- 
f practical help to the colleges particularly of the British and sity. •

American Governments and the major Foundations; and on Two commemorative postage stamps have been issued, one 
this our'university birthday we have nc^ of a splendid pre- of 30 cents and the other of Is. 30 cents. They have a
sent from the British. Government of £^,000 for books and common design showing tbretr, silhouetted %ures wearing
equipment. mortar-board and gown and an open book bearing the legend

“A university cannot perform its duty to society without • “University of East Africa, 28th June, 1963”. Official first-
freedom; it cannot live in isolation from the society it serves. day covers were posted in Nairobi last Friday and delivered
Over these last two years the provisional council of the univer- in London on Tuesday morning.

i.
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Gitastrophic Racialism the Greatest Danger in the World Today
New ComiioDwealth Nnsl Exercise **VigilaDt Tolerance^ to Thwart CoBUDBist Sshversion

EMPIRES ALWAYS DIE, Lord Home,.the Foreign 
Secretary, told the Royal Commonwealth Society 

when speaking on “ The Commonwealth as a World 
Force ”.

Previously the process had been one of violence, 
fri^entation and confusion. “Wc have nought a new 

nd more constructive concept, and tried by orderly 
constitutdonal evolution to establish new communiti^ 
with a new relationship with each other ”.

Ck>mmonwealth members had" been described by Lord

V
place, if possible, our Colonial policy on such a footing, not 
for the purpose of bringing, about a separation, but of provid
ing a guarantee that, if separation should occur, it should be 
in a friendly way. "rhal is the sense,' the principle, and the 
secret of our policy with regard to, Colonial reform ’.

“ Everywhere a whole series of high-minded and conscien
tious Colonial administrators, from Lugard to Hailey, thought 
likewise and acted on their thoughts with the approval of 
successive British Governments.

“ So the political character of the transformation emerged 
naturally out of administration. The way in which it all 
happened was empirical: but the pattern made a coherent 

n ... 1 ■ whole, and a Commonwealth of partners unequal in size but
Balfour in 1926 as autonomous communities equal in equal in status b^me a workable reality. Even the shook of 
status, in no way subordinate to one another in any the transfer from direct allegiance to the Crown to the status
aspect of their‘domestic and external affairs, though of republics was not able to break the assooiatron, although
uni^ by a common allegiance to the Crown and “ partnership for solution.
fuUy. associated as members of the British Common
wealth of Nations”. Lord Home himself had once 
described it as a transition from dependence to inde
pendence to interdependence.

“But the idea of a Commonwealth of nations cannot be 
precdiely defined because the dynamic poMibifities in the 
Commonwealth are based on the translation into practice of 
governing ideas. First, respect for the individual, each of 
whom is deemed to have not only rtehts but duties in 
society; secondly, government throuM the'freely exipreseed.,

. will cif the community in elections. Men are fallible, but such 
a relationship seems to us consistent with the dignity and 
personality of man as sn individual, as part of his own coin- 
munity, and the community in partnership with its neigh
bours.

a

No Strings
“ We can honestly deny the Communist charge that the 

British purpose was to divide and rule. Quite the contrary; 
each partner rules itself, and there are no strings or. restraints 
other than those which are voluntarily assumed as acts of 
sovereign power; while some of the most influential mcmbeis 
of the Conunonwoalth who today carry great weight in inter
national councils lutve attained a far grmer unity than they 
would ever have possessed but for the British connexion.

“Sometimes these plans have failed to produce unity, 'nte 
failure of the Federation m Central Africa was that it was 
imposed from above and had no time to grow from below.

“The evidenod is overwhelming that our practice has been 
not to divide but to weld together races and tribes and reli
gions into societies which in the process of growth found 
greater strength and emerged from Colonial status and are 
of a rize and economic strength calculated to give political 

empire-buildina was only stability and to enable each country to hold Hs own in inter- 
for a brM period, if ever, inspired by a mood of conicioui national society.
knpeeialitm. The sources of the imperial idea were in expiora* “Since the Dth century two ideas have increasingly gained 
tion, mkaionary endeavour, and commerce. The ideals of ground until they now hold the field: that the will of the
Cecil lUiodee—or the semmMe for Afrto—were never uni- people should prevail and be expressed by the majority in

' t-eraally or for long looked in Brit^ir. a Parliament which then legislates for society, with the corol--.
“ DuriM ihe Boer war opinion in BriUin wet shaiply lary that minority rights must be respected; and that inter-

divided. Materialism, for supporting the U.K., had ht sup- . pretation of the law and the administration of justice should
porters. Their molivM, if Uimted, were made nonourable by be completely separate from the political executive. -
the concept that telf-^emment leading to independence was . " It was natural that we should wish to b^ow on others a
the inevheble gnd riui goal for the Nativa peotples of Colo- ' syatem which had served us well.'liut a parliamentary'system
nia) oduotrkis..This had already taken dtap toot a long linic based, on a miiversal frarwhise js the most sophisticated

system of govehunent known to' man, and is very, very diil*'
. Mr. Gladstone's view of our policy in 1170 was framed.in cuh to operate for the good of the people.

' these words There miaht to m nothing To preclude-the .“An ingrediehr-essential for its.effleiem working Is a high 
when the growth of a Colonial poasaaeioo » sucfi as to level, of adult education. That .qannot be nutss-produc^. ;

km rtom the htoihw oountry a natural and bene- The leesons of tolerenoe, restraint, justice, balance, rights, and
SekI- result,-that fhal separation, so far from bck« eBdelad duty canrtol be mugged .w from booka-^particularly toler-

,by-violence and bloodsKed. rtiighi be the resuk of a penon- ance; (hey must not only be learned in the head but in the
able and friendly transaction Surely It is a great obJaM h> heart. But K >e worked

InpgriidMi Bat Briefly
“The historian will And that dur

MO

put our own form of dcmocrticy;
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albeit witb sweat; blood and, tears, so loo carT'others^'a'nd per- there any question of her friends seeking to influence her own
haps more smoothly, because they have the experience of political judgment'on alignment.
trial and error before them. j If such mutual comprehension is possible in one case it

“In-order to gain time, Britain cwildN^ve used her power; is possible in all. We shall need to exercise it and the rest of
and lime for education and loigtf i^prenticeship. would the Commonwealth apply it before we can bring all the mem-

’ undoubtedly have been valuable in ti^s of the evolution of bcrs of the Central African Federation into the ^association
^ stable political societies. But an. idea had taken root, and in bannony and with acceptance.

■ ideas being the most powerful force in the .world, there came “ In the past responsibility for giving a lead and dempn-
a moment when lime could not any .longer give orderly evolu-^' stratifig understanding rested largely with the'United King- 
tion. ■ > ' V . ,dom and the older Commonwealth members. We have helpM

“ It was orte of those terrible strokes oF ill-fortune with the Asian and African members to lay the foundation for their
which history abounds that the advent of Communism co- industrial development. We still do,-stretching our economy
incided with the stirrings of the new patriotism. Emotions to the limits of prudence to do so.
already there were fanned to passion, because it was to the “ Bridgii^ the gap between developed and developing
Commurfists’ interest to convert these legitimate and honour- tries is going to-be t.he most formidable problem. It
able ambitions into the channels of racialism and nationalism; such absolute importance to the newer communities that there

* . “But Britain kept her head and her purpose, and in the i$ a natural impatience with any donor who pleads for. 
great majority of cases the transition from dependence to businesslike selection and caution.
:8elf-govetnment and-then to independence, although a com
promise at times between the desirable and the possfcle, was 
designed to give the country concerned the best opportunity 
to hdld its own on the international stage. Communism neither
diverted Britain'from the process of emancipation nor made “ But it would serve no one tf the rich countries arrested
the converts which they anticipated among the emancipated. their own expansion and development by overstretching their ,

“The greatest danger in the world today is racialism—not economies. When that happens—and we have lately seen that
the nuCleaf bomb—and the Commonwealth has the best even the United States is not immune from balance-of-payment

anxieties—it is the developing countries which suffer most.
■Hieir only chance df development on a scale significant enough 
to b^in to close the gap between have and have-nots is that 
the economies of the developed countries should be firmly 
based and geared to expansion.

“ Other partners in the Commonwealth, in their oftm inter-
"In some Commonwealth countries the‘franchise and par- est, need to take measures to attract capital. It is in short

liamentary proceedings have been - modified, - sometimes ' supply and is getting shorter, and will flo-w only into those
severely. It may be that it was wildly arnbitious to try and places where it will be given the opportunity to bear fruit,
graft on societies in which there was a high degree of illiteracy “ No threats or exhortations to investors can overcome the 

- the'universal franchise aqd the full paraphernalia of Westmin- deterrent of official policies which penalize foreign capital 
ster government. But was it wrong? ' . and put it at a disadvantage with the native operator or com-

“ It was right, because the time had come when, however par? badly with (Mnditions in other countries, 
painful it might be,..the countries of the Empire, had to learn . “Certain (Revisions of nature divide mankind..^ They are 
by trial and error, each evolving those forms of democracy , colour a.nd tribe or race. • We should jiot underestimate their ’
suited to its needs and environment. innate force and reactiona^ appeal. There are man-made

hat Britain did was to set before the oolonial Govern- divisions in religion and politics. The exiritement of the Com
ments when they themselvw took over the reins a model Of; monwealth experiment lies in the opportunity to heal these
government and administration which was proved to our satis-' great divides, bribing them by conscious luiderstanding and
faction and in our conditions to work:-Parliament elected by .co-operation. Britain’s will, wea|th and pow4f are pledged' 
the people and'therefore responsible to the people, a civil to this cause. - ,
service trained to be impartial, preserving- a continuity of “The Commonwealth b'roadens out from pnxiedent to pre- 
administration in all political circumstances: justice divorced cedent. Its strength and authority in world affairs will dmnd 
from politics. on the enthusiasm with which the new partners in the Com-

“ So far man has not invented a better form of govern- monwealth set an example in peaceful co-existence and positive
'ment. Even where Commonwealth countries have reverted to co;-.operation. Then we shall be able to My:_‘The Ernpire B
more autocratic, forms of government all are at pains to dead; long live the Commonwealth’; and it will fulfil the high ..
justify the departures as steps which are precedent to die expectations of those who are now its trustees".

. establishment of the complete democratic proce^es in the 
fullness of time and to government based on Parliament and 

• the law.
“We admit the absence of- a Commonwealth line on poli

tical issues, but there is essential unity on the biggest issue. •
-purposes of human rixiiety. That takes a lot of under

standing and constant vigilance, because ideas are always 
under attack; but it is the strongest bond of all. Now the

' k

, coun- 
t is of

Capital in Short Soi^ly

chance to see that it does not take command, for a vision of 
the world on racial lines would be catastrophic.

Was It Wrone?

“ w

Overseas Pensioners’ Associafion
Inconsisteiicy of United Eihgdoni GoTenment
Sir James Robertson^^ the president, told the 

duty of holding together the Commont^lth falls at least as annual meeting crf the Overseas Service Pensioners*^ As- 
muoh on the other partnere as on ourselves. sociation that overseas pensioners were not eligiHd for .

supplements proitoitionate to the increases'made in the.
’ United Kingdom until they reached the age of- 60, 

despite the fact that the retiring age for over^s civil

the -

Minorities: 'Test Case

“The essence of the charge agahist imperialism—althooigh servants was 55.
those who make it are in no position to throw stones—is ttef . During discussions in Parliament end<»vours had been made • 
it enables a minority to ride rough-shod over the majority lo get the age stipulation changed, but H.M. Government had
against their will. 'That is essentially the .reason why-South refused to budge on the ground that 60 was the age fixed f<n
Mrica had to leave the Commonwealth. .............. Tlome civil servants. Yet the Resettlemem Bureau created by

“ But an equal duty laid upon Governments which claim to ^lonial 'Office to find employment for retiring overseas " 
be democratic .is that electra -majorities -should respect the -service officers would not take on its books anyone Over the . 
rights of minorities and demonstrate, beyond doubt that they age of 55. . ,
i:; given fair.treatment and justice. . Referring to Mr. Frank Lattin’s recent departure from Lon-

“This is the feature of the new societies about which tlreir don to' assume, an appointment at Durham University, to.
-Governments will need-to he most vigilant and sensitive for James said that he had been ..chairman of the association's .

it is one of the basic test cases of responsible democracy and executive committee. since its establishment and the main' " ' -
of any association inspired by the ideals of freedom, justice spring of its endeavours? his enthusiasm and chergy had l>een
and tolerance. ... . . of inestimable value in persuading H.M. Government to act ,

“ Assuming that the epmmonweato countriw, while inevit-, fairly to overseas pensioners, 
ably approaching common affairs frojn d'uctmg viewqxjints. g. Walden, the secretary-,, had been-indefatigable,in
succeed In upholding ideals a'nd goals cpmmon to all, what service for the association,
advantages wiH there be in the partnership in this modern 
world 7

' of the li^l^ of friendship ' we‘“fyto undirrtand'wh rthcra’ - Del^iee coiuitriev.Eur^ (including ;'
if iMssible^lD to solve them Russia), Canada and the U.S.A. are, attending the first Unhed^ " Whin India vSS in tro^X with China the response was Nations ^ional (rar^grapWe cOTferc^e for Afriw, wW^

• immediate. Bonds of friendship foiged over the years and was opened in Nairobi on, Monday. The African-dominMed •
.' tiJSd in the CommonweaUh association overcarne the dif- ‘Kenya Govemm^t refused to admit a .South Afneap^ ,

fenmees between us. -Nor even in the new circumstanew-'is delegation. : ’ ' !
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PERSONALIA Dr. Coggan, Archbishop of York, who has visited 
. East Africa, received the honorary degree of D.D. from 

Hull University last week.
Mr. John Babhha, Minister of Animal Industry,

Sir Ralph Honl left'London a few days ago for Game and Fisheries, has announced the establishment 
Uganda.- ■ • ^ • of a national zoo in Uganda.

Mrs. Buti-EH has accompanied Mr. R.'A. Butler Mb': AThanasius Constantine Demetriadi. formerly . 
to the Vietona Falls, v a director of Ralli Bros., Ltd., left £134,098, on whicJi

Dr. ANTONia Matias . is now Cortsul for Portugal in duty of £66,741 has been paid.
Blantyre, Nyasaland. " ' Sheikh Amri Abedi, Minister for Justice in Tangan-

Miss Margaret Kenyatta left Nairobi last week to y>ka, arrived in Athens at ihfe week-end to attend the 
visit the United States. World Conference of Lawyers.

Mr. D. D. Forsyth has joined the board of De Beer§ The Rev. W. H. A. Butler, lately Archdeacon of 
■ Industrial Corporation, Ltd. . Busoga, Uganda, has been appointed rector of Little -

. Dr. J. S. Weiner has been elected .fircsidOnt of the Shelford with Newton, Carribridge.,
Royal Anthropological Institute. Mr. A. B. AbrahamSon, lately Minister o£ Labour^

Mr. W, V. Rose, Director of Agriculture" in Uganda,' Social Welfare and Housing in Southern Rhodesia, is 
is spending his leave in East Africa.' London for a few days on business.

Mr. E. I. Jeffreys, president of the Rhodesia Mr. G, W. Williams, a director of the Tanganyika
Tobacco Association, is in London. • Marketing Association (U.K.), Ltd., has returned

Mr. Leonard Mosley is writing a biography of London from a visit to Tanganyika.
Haile Selassie, Emperor of Ethiopia. “ Villagization or larger groupings to expedite

Mr. Harold Soref has been elected chairman of the communal work, has been advocated by Chief Humbi 
Africa Committee of the Monday Club. .^Ziota, a regrpnaS commissioner in Tanganyika.

Viscount CGbham has joined the board of Cerebos,. Sir Duncan Oppenheim has succeeded Lord Hey- 
Ltd., which has a Rhodesian subsidiary. worth as chairman of the court of governors of the

Mr. Ian McCulloch, lately Government public rela- Administrative Staff College, Henley-on-Thames.
. tions officer in Kenya, has left the countiy. Deegan, sometime Commissioner of

President Kennedy said during his visit to Germany Police in Uganda, and afterwards Deputy Inspector 
- last week that he had no plans to visit Africa. General of Colonial Police, has left for Swaziland.

The Marquess of Salisbury was last week the guest Major-General Jc»in Anderson has been appointed 
of honour at a house dinner of the 1900 Club. G.O.C. of the Rhodesia and Nyasaland Army, following

Lord Rowallan. who has visits East and Central the retirement of Major-General Robert Long.
Africa, has joined the board of Lumadan Estates. Ltd. Jakeway. now Chief Secretary in Sarawak,

Mr. Tom Parker, a civil servant, has been elected to be the next Governor of Fiji, was Secretary
mayor of Lusaka, and Mr. R. Burns deputy mayor, to the Government of Seychelles from 1946 to 1949.

Mr. a. McI^ellan Sim, the Kenya artist, has left hfe. J. H. Howman, Minister for Local Government 
East Africa to open a studio in Lostwithiel. Corn-wall, African Education in Southern Rhodesia, left Lon- 

Mr. H,- B. Bloomfield, president of the Associated ‘I®" Airport on Friday evening to return to Salisbury. . 
Mineworkers of Rhodesia, is visiting the United King- Mr. L. A. Simpson, managing director for the Fed- 
dom. eration of the Mobil Oil Company group, and Mrs.

The 'Rev. H. M. Kjtchen, assistant curate at Simpson are due tomorrow in the Windsor Castle. 
Heworth, York, is to become-chaplain in Tororo, ^arshal Chen Yi. Qiinese Foreign Minister, said in 
Uganda. Pekmg on Monday; “China will always resolutely sup-

Lord Rugby, who was 86 on Monday, was Gov- Pori the revolutionary struggles of the African ^ople”. 
emor-General of the Sudan from 1926-1933 as Sir John Mr. K. E. Mackay, general manager of the t^tment

diwsion of Rhokana Corporation, is on five months’
'Mr. John Durant, formerly at Mongu, has replaced overseas leave, most of which will be spent in Dorset

Mufulira. Northern Mr. Cyril W. Maplethorpe, a director of the Glaxo 
TLfne X, D J ^ '^**‘‘* ^^^8® East African interests, has been
^v.b fn Sn’taJ'S present of tt«Pha™,cu.icaI Society of Grtat

t£n ^KenU*^ Mombasa and Coast Tounst Associa- g»jement to write hews reports. His cl^ is for
Mrs. K M^ B. Riseborough. the only woman resi- NfR.’W. H. Heley, managing director of Dwa Plan- 

Sgd^®?n^^Lire ' London early next wS^for Ws

64 o. and on d.edo1-
® Govcmor, ^E Rev. Vernon S. J. Reece, Rector of Fort Vic-

Fad.n1 MW«n, Rnanca, SaSfof hl^Snad^^^^^ ■ *
-tes resigned from the Rhodesia National Party, led by sia since 1946

ha. ban. .laclad pra^dan, ol

Natjonal CongraK oJl^rtham^Mesia al!d biq^'rha n'inn^S
Ehodesian Government, told a large Liberation'.Commiftee in -Dar es Salaam oh FridaTtSrt '

afjru;
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Mr. John Dugdalp, Mini^r of State, for Colonial Sir Saville Garner. Permanent Under-Secretai^ of ^
Affairs in 1950-51. arid for many years Swialist M.P, State at the Commonwealth Relations Office, is to ■ ' ..
for West Bromwich, left £113,767. on which duty of speak at the annual meeting on July 11 of the Women’s 
£49,493 has been-paid, , Migration and Oversea Appointments Society (formerly

Lord Howick, chaifriian of the C.D.C.i last week, the Society for the Oversea Settlement ,of British 
•opened...a cannery and freezing plant at Lobatsi, Bech- Women).
uanaland. He is due in Northern Rhodesia-next Mon-^ Sfx inspectors from the Kenya Hides and Skins Im- 
dayfor^four-day visit. . ^ provement Service. Messrs. A. Ouma. D. Masai. A.,

Mr. R, H. Hale; managing director gf East Africa Mulewa, T. Munyori, J. Muwara and S. Njoroge.
Publicity, Ltd., has been elected president and Mr. have arrived in England to (fain for Isix months at the ■ ;
P. C, WooDSMiTH vice-president of the Advertising National Leather Sellers College and in British tanneries 
Association of East Africa.. in order to prepare themselves to replace expatriate

Lord Alport is to speak on ‘‘Britain in Central officers who will leave Kenya.
Afriw in the Sixties” at a joint limch^time meeting, in , 7^ luncheon at the House of Commons was given 

j " on_Wednesday, July 17. of the Royal African week by the United Kingdom Branch of the Com- 
and Royal Commonwealth Soaeties. , monwealth Parliamentary Association in honour of Mr.

Mr. G. M- Dorman resigned on Monday from the J. H. Howman, Southern Rhodesia’s Minister of Inter
board of Thompson. Smithett & Ewart, Ltd., Kenya, nal Affairs, Local Govemm^t and African Education.
Mr. D. G. Davies has been elected to the-vacancy. Mr. Mr. B. V. Ewing, M.P.. Mr. C. Hlabangana, M.P.. 
Dorman is to take up an appointment in London. ' and Mr. Mi H.<H. Partridge, M.P. •

Lord Hill of Lutqn, who as Dr. Charles Hill

»• -

. . Mwalimu Nyerere, President of Tanganyika, will
visited ^st Africa while concerned with Government be a guest gf President Kennedy at luncheon at the 
Information Services, has been appointed chairman of White House on July 16.- On the previous evening 
the Independent Television Authority at a salary of Secretary of State Rusk will give a dinner iri his 
£5.000. honour. Accompanied by Mr. Oscar Kambona. Min- 

Major Peter Cory, who was cashiered by a court- ister for Exteriial Affairs and Defence, Dr. Nyerere , 
martial held in Nairobi, considered by the Courts-Mar- "IH leave Dar es Salaam by air on July 13 for the 
tial Appeal Court to have suffered a miscarriage of' United States, 
justice, and then re-instated in the- Army, has resigned 
his commission.

Mr. W. M. Codrington, of Uppingham, Rutland, 
late chairman and managing director of Nyasaland

Mr. S. Spiro, an executive director of the Anglo Railways, and a director of a number of other com- . ' 
American Corporation, and chairman of Union Accept- panies, left estate in Great Britain valued a( £66,049, ,
ances. Ltd., has been elected to the board of 3ir J. L. on which duty of £22,543 has been paid, . He 1^ £400"”^"^^ 
Huleitt and Sons, Ltd., who have large Rhodesian sugar to Preston Parochial Chtjrch Councili Rufiand, for the 
growing interests. ' • . maintenance and improvement of the organ and the

Mr. Bernard Mills, for the last four yems chair- general purposes of the council.
^ man of the Trans Nzoia Agricultural Committee, has , When a second Intematimial Oonference on. Ethi-

bwn presented with a silver sajyer as a mark of appre- opian Studies opms at Manchester University on July ' / 
ciation by local farmers. The new diainman is Mr. . 10, hrmorary doctorates of literature are to be conferred 
Robin Horsfall. . on Eht. E. Cerulli, an honorary .professor at Rome,

, Messrs. Robert Brown, William Ndcon and University: Professor M; Cohen, a professor in the
Ernest Pedersen have joined Dar es Salaam Technical Ecole Nationale des Languages Orientales Vivantes; and
College as instructors under a Canadian assistance pro- Professor H. J. Polotsky, Professor of Egyptian
gramme which has sent other Canadian teachers to ^md Semitic linguistics in the Hebrew Uri^rsity of
Moshi, Tabora, and Morogoro. lehisa'lem.

Dr. W. J. M. Evans, Director of Medical Services Mr. M. R. Kundya and Mr. M. L. Mhuto, respec- 
in Tanganyika, and Mrs. Evans are outward-bound tively Parliamentary Secretary and Deputy Permanent
for Dar es Salaaih in the s.s. KEnVa. Mr. R G. Secretary to the Ministiy of Commerce tod Industry '

- Nicholls, of Wigglesworth & Co. (Africa). Ltd., and in Tanganyika, wil represent that republic when .-Mr.
Mrs. Nicholls. are fellow passengers. Kaunda opens the Northern Rhodesian Industrie and

Makefere College fellow^bips will'be awarded this, Comrnercial Show at Ndola on Saturday. They will 
year to the Uganda Prhne Minister. Mr. A. M. Obote, afterwards visit Lusaka and Blantyre for. talks with 
and to two former college council members. Miss Mar- Northern Rhodesian and Nyasaland Government lea-.
GERY Perham, of Oxford, and Mr. S. W. Kulubya, tiers„ and ofiBcials.
now Deputy Speaker of the National Assembly. Mr. G. Euyen, who has retired from the general

The Kabaka of Buganda was the only traditional managership in Central Africa of the Netherlands Bank, 
ruler in Uganda who absented himself at the beginning has ^n appoint^^ chairman of Atlas ^pco (Rh^e- 
of the week from discussions in Kampala wkh Dr. sia) (P^.). Ltd. Other members of the boarf are Mr.
Nyerere, President of Tanganyika; Mr. Obote and ' J- N. Baines (vic«-cteiimM), Viscount teTO^AN,
Mr.-Kenyatta, Prime Ministers of Uganda and Kenya.. Mr. F. Wilson, Mr. E. B. F. Johnson, Md Mr. D. E.

Princess Margaret, Countess of Snowdon, and Chase (managing director), who recently attended a 
Colonel-in-Chief of the 1st Eait Anglian Regiment conference m S^kholm of 35 managing directors of .
(Royal Norfolk-and Suffolk), received Major-General the Copco group throughout the world.
Sir Richard Goodwin last week bn his assumption of The- A.N.C. leader, Mr. Harry Nkumbola, threat- 
appointment as Colonel. He is G.O.C.-in-C. in East ened in Lusaka last week to break the Northern Rhode- 
Africa. ‘ ' ' , sia Coalition Government if thfc Governor, Sir Evelyn

Mr. Angus Ogilvy, a director of a number of com- Hone, and Mr. K\unda, the U.N.I.P. leader, met to
- panies operating in Central Africa, is a member oLthe discuss important matters without him. Mr. Nkum- 

' board of a new property company. GereS/Cin (Central 6ula said that the Ggyernor asreed when the Coalition'
Developments). Ltd., in which the National Coal Board Government was formed that he would not meet either ' 
has a substantial interest. Ceres, one of Mr. Hari.ey of the African party leaders ralone to discuss important 
Drayton’s group of companies, was formed to develop matters. Yet, such a meeting had taken place on Mon- 
property, including supermarkets. day.
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Obituaries
■ •. ;

v‘f-
■ - Chief Fundikira, M.P., Arrested • r-/ •fChief Abdullah Saidj Fundikira. M.P.. who was 

, e-rw •! recently appointed chairman of Tanganyika's new
The Sultan , of Zanzibar , National Agricultural Produce Board, has been arrested. • .

ggSiSlIsHS •.
'"xhJShSn. he was torn in ^nzlbar and there p^idiSrrtho Minister of
educated by pnyatc tutors. In 1929 he was .proclaim^ gountj. go„upt
heir apparent, and sjjo^y transactions as an. agent, involving a total of about .
with his father. Seyyid Sir Khalifa bin Harub. His £2500. He and eight Asian businessmen, all accused 

.; ond visit to lAindon took place last year, wtonhe had corruption, have been granted bail in £2.000 each, 
discussions the Government over the cbastal strip . ^
of Kenya. He vras co-operative at a tme when his counts, has been sentenced to two years’ imprison-

, opposition might have, caused serious difficulties. ^ ment and 24 strokes. He was 4aid to have offered Fun- 
The Sultan had beeiujtt,^ some time, and at an money as an induce^ment to grant agencies to y

c=ruin p«,pl. for .h=p„,chaaa or produce. . . '
from heart failure. Mr. F. B. Gockett. a consultant sur
geon at St. Thomas’s Hospital, London, had arrived 
by air on the previous day.

His Sultana survives Seyyid Abdulla with three daugh
ters and three sons, the eldest of whom. Prince Jam- . n_ Rafif1a*« Malawi • ‘‘Toilffhs” shid. aged 33; has been proclaimed Sultan. He served *>a“aa S ITiaiawi lUUgHB ,
at one period in the Royal Navy. . . “If a European is stubborn or behaves badly, my

^ toys in white will show him how tough they are”, tto
^ Nyasaland Prime Minister, Dr. Banda, said last week

Mr. Edward Oswald Critchley. of Kiganjo. Kenya warning. On Sunday a jeep-load of his “toys in 
has died suddenly at the age of 67. white” (members of his'white-coated private bodyguard

Captain G. P. SHERSitw, R.N. (Retd.), of Machakos. of “Malawi Police”) set on an Austrian resident of
Kenya, has died at the age of 79. Blantyre. Herr Josef Knieli. after he had driven past ap

Major Arthur Guy Bishop, formerly of the Royal m.C.P. convoy escorting Dr. Banda to the. l^angetoSta^ 
Artillery and The King’s African Rifles, has died m dium to present the “Kamuzu Clip” in a fbotbf^l com- .

•: Famham. Surrey. petition. A teenage girt and a l2-ycar-Dlrf toy. both
Senior Chieftainess Ndungu. of Lovate Native ponuguese. who were with Mr. Knieli. were also Wen.; 

Authority in the North-Western Province of Northern .yhe “police” were unable to drag them from their car. 
Rhodesia, has died at the reputed age of 112 years. 5he so belaboured them through the windows on the face
■had held office for 40 years. and head with their truncheons. A recent Government

Lieut-Colonel ptARLES Edward Southdn. O.B.E.. pronouncement stated that all road-users or pedestrians 
.; M.B.. CH.B.. late of Sonamerg Estate, near Songhor. should stop out of respect when the Prime Minister’s

Ken}^. who has died at the age of 87. was ip the Inidian- car approached.
Medical Service from 1901 to 1928. when he Went to.

,-V
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^ . . « • L j chairman of the Nvasalahd SeUlers’
Kenya to begin coffee growing. He had continued to .nd Residenu’ Associalioo. telegraphed to Mr. Butler 
live in the Colony. - at the Victoria Falls on Monday citing the atuck to

Mr. John ALexawer Hunter, for man? yean one. three white people by memben of Dr. Banda’s body- 
of the best-known white hunten in East Afnca. has died guard atoNjjpeaNng for restoration of law and older
in Nairobi at the age of 76. He had lived in Kenya 
since 1908. and was the author of “White Hunter*' and 
“Hunter’s Tracks” and part aiMhor of “African Burii 
Adventures”. After retiring from professional hunting
he acquired a safari hotel which became popular with -j:

The Rt. Rev. Harry Booth CovFwtav. former — vawtb who have hiheriiaif the
Moderator of the Preabyterian Church of South Africa. i“® ■■•ries and fMraus 
who has died at tbe age of 83 in Bulawayo, where he eweapaan paMuPMapia tnnn a ** privMagM ca 
had bren living whh hit elder son. went »o South •••re-Mdapind^ AfricM BlBles, RredMaor 
Africa in-1920 and was for 10 years chaplain and ■ ■** ^ HwHrerehy of Mwla hiM iM fJallad Nalkaal
tutor at Lovedale College., whence he trenelerred i >
Fort Hare as lecturer in phikwoph'y and acnnoniiCt 
He was later roiniMer of Gardens Freshyitfien (lutirh 
Cape Town, and for some yaere editor of the.FmAi 
lerian Leader.

Engineer Rear Admirai Waina Sum Mm
h« Ihr
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Sudsn in 1904 in chanH of an esnadaiuii m chui pre
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Two Over-Riding Responsibilities
Sir Roy Welensky's Slalemenl

The Federal Prime Minister, Sir Roy Welensky. . >

Federation’s ^Glretake^ Budget 
Rangers of Inemploymenl

* Mr. J. M. Caldicott, Federal Minister of Finance.
said last week when presenting his budget that his told the Federal Assembly 04 June 26: —
miain objectives were to ease,'the difficult- process of “1 have today presented to the Federal Assembly 
transition .and. devolution of ^e Federal Government’s ^ White Paper dealing with the effects and consequences 
consCitutional responsibilities and to lake into acwunt on the two Rhodesias of the break-up of the .Federation. . 
the territorial Governments’ reliarice itf many ways on As the foreword to this document explams, it has l^n - _ »
Federal Government expenditure^ the need to maintain drawn up by my Government in pursuance of under- 
expenditure in,the public sector ini order to minimize ■ takings given in this House and elsewhere, and because 
the effects of the runrdown in economic activity and ' y/Q considered that we should be failing in our duty 
the associated dangers of unemployment, and also ^e -md shirking our responsibilities to the people of all 

■ reduced capacity of the Federal and . tetritorial. Govern* races in the Rhodesias if we did not make pubuc The 
- ments to mobilize loan capital. -nature and extent of the full effect of a dissolution ot

The outturn of'revenuc and expenditure for 196W3 the ties binding the tWo. Rhodesias.
be fairly close to thc-forccastsr-Ttevenue expei)diture had “in nresentine this document to Parliament and the >
fe “ public 1 wish 10
underspending. Revenue receipU would show an uicrwse to re-open controversial issues. relating to the BnUsn 
of approximately £!m. over the forecast oT £68.7m. The GoVcmnienfs decision announced on Apni 1 tnai any 
estimated accumulated deficit of expenditure oyer revenue territory shall have the right of secession. On the
"‘Thr^r^uS" o' gate’rannouncement in' Mareh that contrary. I hope that the research and assessment t^t 
ten-itoriM Governments might se.oede from the F^eration have gone into this paper will serve a u»ful and con- 
had rendered imj^^ible the raising of new external loans, as gtructive purpose in the diSCUSSlons and negotiations • 
had been envisaged. Loan expendilure had therefore been , ■
curtained and a, net shortfall of £3.5m. had been financed by ‘nat lie ancau.
short-term borrowings. . .... __ ...

For (963-64 revenue account expenditure, indudmg cui^t- 
expenditure in Nyasaland and the transfer of £lm. to loan 
account, would total £70.620,000. Revenue at 
of tax would produce £71,300.000. If the surplus of £680 000 
materialized it would offset the £450,000 defiat with whi^ 
the year began. Revenue expenditure would be reduced, 

inly bn fOaite, public works, public-Rations, and 
cultural subsidies. An increase of £640,900 on public debt 
was due to a decision to raise the sinking fund provisions 
from 1% to-2%-'in respect of the £32m. Railways loan 
maturing in 1970.

.• ' •

In S]^ of Co-operatfon
“ It is in this spirit of co-operation that some of my 

colleagues and I v^l attend the conference at the Victoria ^ 
Falls which opens on Friday. It wUl be pui- rdto tp join with 
the representatives of the Goverrunefits of Northern and 
Southern Rhodesia in devising the most effective machinery 
to work out a solution, of the problems associated w^ 
dissolution and reversion of responsibilities to the terntonal 
GovernmenU. It will be our pbjecUve to ensure ttet these 
processes arc carried out as expeditiously as possible con
sistent with an orderly and equitable .disposal of the Federal 
Government’s resiponsibilities. ,

,N,«u-d Ri-toK—oK-
It hmd b«n .fre-d with the N);.*dl»i»d itol'’l^^dK)n*lbdme."°»re*’funy honoured. ^ ^ the

(he Federal Government i coniUfutmnal wrv^ sh^d cot ^^^j^rtaking the Government gave at the ^e of the ^ision 
Unue In that territory and would be offsrt by the c^l^on ^ j intend tp go back on it. I would
of customs duty and other rovenim. leavtiy a shor^ Goverameat must- play their full
estimafed at £3.6m. The Nyasaland Goven^t tad honouring of these obligations and we are
to le-lmburae the Federal Government at the rate ^£^.tw ,i| to ensure that they do,
a month until such time as. tta Si "First, we acknowledge our responsibility to the ju<^
reMMRsibHilies juitilled a revision Diat roco^ of ,ho Federal Supreme Court, civil servams, officers of tf«s
N^laud OovernmeW • was ii^uded In the figure os p.rti.ment. members of the armed foreee, ^^ployees of
£TI.)OO,00a . M-k-r ..ciM FedbrsI vatutory bodies, and other similar organizations.

There would *»«. b® "Secortly. we acknowledge our responi^lrty to those
dtiliee introduced In April thmild yleW £TO^^ individuals and our other creditors who have _ lent us

.11 had been inten«led to talr^ueeaiwy-as-you^m swj^ considerable sums of money to make p^le the wt
of Income las. sriikh would have ne«eshaiod a 1^ developments which have been achieved under our adininistra-
the ty»»«n of allowing income tax tion to the lasUng benefit of all the peoples of the Federatwo' ments In order to permh tta successor lerriloriaKJovyim^ .
to rationaltac the wwww i«*J*rort*ire the ptaem "Soine of these developments are motioned in the pages

would now ta introdut^. si^ ! !!^^ is a source of pride to us alf tna‘ •
minor ciMMm in the wesdence of ttsatiow on taidb^ls. no ^ accomplished in the limited time made available

. mM ctanee In income or surtaa revenue was eapya ^ lo us..
The budget was In ifimn »..******“^ '****g!!?g r My bovemmem has, of course, over the past several

revOTue eapeedRure by ^ * »'*’ ‘*?*l.®* ••rn«‘J»n«‘»eraUon to the
Mofinal esfuiwioe of Oovmnmenfs acttvHles ddllculi problems srhich miMl confront us all, and I
would tav* lugttirMl I" tu» warn lo make li knoum that we for our part^ om

No deardmioii of lb# Federal Ooverm^ s tasatlOT goww (javernmem ore ramfy to play our reeponsJble part in their
of oonstltuiional cb—»>» conaideraiion and to make as an effective contnbution to their

ma

in advance ^__
Uwi ihs power to levy 
Imer were to be made

iffidiwice Dale
_ Imi hggn Minounoed u Kenya’s mde-

- _____ _ - iL,iii.Dai pwifit tiaie m a Wlrtie Pafiir issued tale on TuesdayIMS ta MMS* ^ ????? eygdiM A ImI cuMUtiHKinal xunfeience will be held
c^iv. » to —* ■•* bm M taM lepieibey. whicli the Opposition the
|yn« July 5 •. “J^SrtZ«a«i tutof*** aNnMMiiy will eiieiid. elief initial ullp m

... m^ry Bs^tay. «• ^ tii (u deaeSafuraM fftet'lb ths Adhii will coat about -
tiaW-M^b fiTim. btabUd to ba rahad abr^. £i^.

- Ss Iraaa urrasM.ad from lomtin sourcaa The S^n 
^ ew/lwrerga ewrranc* raaervw of almoal ,£5Qm.

lUiiyalBdM
Ohtsiwb II • ‘b

Miug. §;«'

" flw I - >1 li*m '• n»
. .v ■up
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wv />• ■ rjL 1” C "There is no explosive situation in this country^ut one
■n.lVl. Government onarply Lnticizea could well be engineered overnight by external influences.

• * . Remember the technique used by Hitler with regard to the
Hr. Oifiord DODOOt’S AsOBWIOBS Sudetenland, where incidents were created and the German

• . _ " .. ' , , Army sent into Czechoslovakia in order to liberate Sudeten
Mr. Clifford Dupont, Minister of Justice m So 1 ask the House not to become too.

‘Southern Rhodesia, was highly critical of the United, complacent”.
Kingdom Government when he spoke in the AssemWy

indq»„>l=nce for .he Colony. He MuSlfioi Divide The People

lar^'SliTheterSiS’RSSj^'i^^ - AMr«« I. lb. Kjodesi. a.fc .
sent ought to have been obtained before that was done The establishment in 1953 of the Federation of ■ 
as she was a high-contracting partner. Only when we Rhodesia and Nyasaland would be regarded by histo^
were faced by the fait accompli that the British Govern- as the most important single event this century towards 
ment of its own volition had agreed to the request by, laying the foundations for the possibiliues of the future, 
Northern Rhodesian nationalist leaders did the question Sir Albert Robinson, the Federal High Commissioner, 
of Southern Rhodesian independence really arise. , told' the Rhodesia Club in London last week. But tor

“It was originally suggested that ^hy discussion on ibdepend- .the Federation many recent achievements could not 
' enoe should take place after the diaaolutioa oonferenoe. The have occurred.

Prime Minisiter at fisted to. To ^ gone Central Africa would soon be able to say tha4 it had
STfM wS SS completely ooUawed racial discriminMion Polito .
been the height of folly and would inevitably have led to the might force the territories apart, but Imks had been well 
question of our indo^dence being bro^ht ^to the dis- forged between the peoples.
cussions ait that particulaT conferva, Utterances at the Addis Ababa Conference by Coro-<SS.fe? monweaHh-leaddfs io Africa who had offered .tor “"»■ 
cussn^ have taken place, and w know to a certain extent tries for the training of subversive elements who_ would 
what is at the back of the mind of Her Majesty’s advisers. ysg violence to overthrow legitimate regimes had made 

' ' fS? some white people feel that they might find security only
^ in withdrawing fr^ .heir rel^nships wiU. .he odier

^^bm^atiending tbe^ferenoe to put forward their sug- races; th?y wondered if the only defence was to fight, 
geations for examination by (be British Government. When “jgyt jf ^ve are to preserve multtracial partnership as 

. suggestions are put forward thw are always tr^ted as a fjasis of our social order, we must be equally militant
ZiS'^d^Wm^h^Sey^ o.U?^^^ about propounding it. Constitutional changes do
discussion they ar^fiequently taken to have been actual oflfert. mean that we must de^roy the concepts upon which

our whole relationship has been founded. Individual 
merit has perhaps berame less of a criterion, but there 
is nothing to stop the communities entering into partner
ship under leaders whose responsibility it is to bring 
this aboat”.

■ . *f. i

Mr. Bo^ Reluctant to Paitknlaiize
“At the end of niy interviews in London with the First 

Secretary it 'was the Government’s intention, if they could, so 
do, to hold a dissolution conference in which all the tenm 
of dissolution would be tied , up and agreed, and when it 
came to the question. of the independence" 6i SJouthern 
.Rhodesia would then impose such conditions that it
would be quite impossible for this country to accept teem.

"That situation has now been changed. Durii» the latot 
talks various suggestions and Various aspects of our Con
stitution were discussed. They ranged from a general lowe^g 
of the A roll qualifications, lowering of the B roll qualifica
tions, increase in the B roll seats, bringing the DeclaratiOT of _
Rights into confoiinity with what was known as the latest eventually want to feel that they were getting a return,
m^el discussion of the right to declare an emergency, ana hop^ that Nyasaland’s leaders would not wait
of the Land Apportionment Act. joo before making even A slight movement hack.

“The Prime Minister informed the House that w were, The-British Government’s desire to dissolve the Federation
I think, able to satisfy H.M. Gowrnn^t. that the Con- ^ stroke of the pen and leave it Ull later to repair the damage
sfitution was wojrking, well; it was fuIMbng lU f^tions m represented an at^ude that had never worked. At the most 
protecting the rights of all the mhabitants this country. pp^ pf maintaining such links as Kariba’s electric
It now appeared that the terms of H.M^ Government are railways and the auways; but th^ formed too low
brought down to the rather vague phrase of increas^ repre- -f'ebmmon denominator.
sentation in Parliament. I hope that Mr. Butler will at the Some companies were faced with reducing their activities 
talks next week be more specific ”. ,, „ „ or eoimt out of business altogether because their markets might

Mr. Dupont said that he had protested to Mr. Butler jf Customs and tarifi barriers were erected. About
agiainst his grant of an. interview to Mr. Ta^wira, a sell- rjoop,. had been invested in industrial enterprises in both

' acknowledged ofiBce-bearcr in a political oiganmtion bannw Rjjodetias to cater for the Federation’.s common market ofin Southern Rhodesia, who had informed the ^ew that Mr.
Butler had told him that after the Victona FaHs Confermce Victoria Falls Conference was not simidy to
there would be a conference on Southern Rho^ia at which down everything and then see later what could be put
Z.A.P.U. would be represented. To Mr. Butlers remark tot toggtjjor again, for once the people were divided in total sep- 
those statements had been denied, Mr. Dupont Imd replied pf identity and interesU, it would take many difOcuU
that they had not been denied; it had merely been .atoted create new links. Short-term poli^al objective*
that there was no proposal for a cbnfereiK^ about Southern j^puy not be allowed to fragment everiWiiflg.

.O ,»« No«hm RboteU .h, . Generel Sir John R«R.cdy. preridrm of the drfr,'
^d‘ m r^adcatr*tof‘*Mr.*^Buti^‘tive^l’^uch ^an " Above all, ‘^“2-!^* ^t biSn*gwLn*M "*
assurance. That was denied, “but we all knoiv what ment m human relations, a^ t^ hw not ^n giyM M._

, happened; apd I wish to make it perfectly clear that if there “ Many of you will

We are pot entirely dependent on the Uflked Kingdom, and, qualities tot-,upheld, your forefathers _m their magnificent
have not been for years, for support. We have. probably. achiwemenU. ' in thi-r rriiintnr ntid
given greater service to pur indigenous population than any There have been many ^-----
Sher country which has been Idministwed by .the United Rhodesia agamrt Statesmen Go back
Kingdom. Wc have shown that we are capable of maintaining gert anyone anywhere. Do ‘j™ ^
an s^ of conlsol and responsibility in a world of chaoi arid wrth the resolve to turn what now “ .r^***^
bloodshed and racial and tribal strife. ^ into a great opportunity to build afr«*h for the future .

Win Never Work
Nyasaland had been tacked on to the Federation at British 

• insistence and so could be tacked off when the need arose. 
Negotiations could have producied some co 
ment' leavina certain slenoer links with the
Negotiations could have pr 
ment leaving certain slendei 
land could not exist alone, withdrawn into a sinall coniMrt- 
ment. Outside assistance. Western or CommuBist, would be
sheer charity, which would not last^ for ---- —
would eventually want to '
It was to be hoped that '

mpromise arrange- 
Rhodesias. Nyasa-

. Outside assistance. Western or Communist, would be 
• pharifv which would not last for ever Ok the donors

c;
■ .

never
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been spent, closely foHoWed by Central Africa with
£22.6m., of which £21.6m. has been spent.

ATION — which is about to be re-named Common- five new projects aw>roved during 1%2 four are in Kenya

three years ago, these figures being respectively reduc- Company are not bright unless the higher wages imposed by 
able by'£2.8im. and £l.2ni. due to Government as interest new legislation are matched by better la^ur productivity.
on drawings of now nearly £92n.. from a line of c^i. g.t/K'SeiJyli:! S«* sSeyS.l'?,r'“'™ '
Ot£130m. ro^oo ..se Kilembe Mines, Ltd., the only C.D.C. investment in Uganda.

Inoome from investments amounted to £3,688,125 had a good year. •
£2,885.479 in 1961), net profits of projects directly 
undertaken by the CD.C. totalled £303,122 (£195.967).
and income from subsidiary companies rose tb £904,629 ' « .t. . a* • j •
from £T9t 84Sf Manamnc fees however were' Permanent.—At. the request ^e East. Afnran and _00^-70 Northern Rhodesian Governments, C.D.C. took over the First
down from £120,478 to £38,437. Administrative «X- Pej»nanent Building Society and so restoibd public confidence, 
penditurca^egated £285,918, and overseas meome tax public deposits amounted «o almost f3.5m. The C.D.C. 
came to £90 000 agreed to lend £1.2m. and to subscribe £150,000 in preference

£4.8ra. o( £9.5m. of now inv«fmentr cmno from loan
repayments. Government £150,000, the two latter also subscribing for

The fully detailed report shows how the corporation fSO.OOO each in..preference shares,
has used its money and the progress or otherwise of the Block Hoje/s.—Of share capital of £480^, C.RG. holds
nmiAvyic tra wbifh it ic mmiTiiitted £26,666 in shares and debentures for £81,000. The New Staii-Which rt is COmmitted._ ley and Norfolk Hotels, Naiixrfii, together made a net profitThe Corporation docs not offer aid. " to^Juiie 30. 1962. of £146,304 and the company maintained a

o,'^.Trdlil;7SS!”rti5l2b;. kv • nnr^orAhr- bona.

ssTch'SVofiuS'S.’ir’oes.s.irf'ss “wn r;“8niS.';33t%%yD.C.’, and^° the balance by Kenya Industrial 
the model established^y therefore provides Corporation. Of 6% .preference shares totalling
supervision and management on the spot. .. £720.000, two-thirds are held by C.D.C. and one^ird by

„ K.LD.C. ' C.D.C. has also lent £100,000. Sales of vegetable .
Many Partners oils, margarine, soaps, etc., brought a ne* .profit of £275.152.

' Kenya Building Society.—After borrowing £650,000 from
“ It can operate with any partner, e.g., it grows pines and C.DjC., the society was unable to meet its repayment obliwa- 

makes kraft paper pulp in Swaziland with Courtaulds. It tjons. C.D.C. having conditionally undertaken to provide 
grows irrigated sugar cane in Tanganyika and turns « ’"to further funds, the assets and liabilities were transferred in

' April to a new company formed as a wholly-owned CD.C.

CJ).C. £4m. Surplus

PubUc Confidence

irrigated sugar cane in Tanganyika and turns it into 
sugar with the International Finance Corporation, a Dutch /vpni 10 a 
private company, and a Dutch Govemment-ownw cotpora- subsidiary, 
tion It provides money for the settlement of Afncan fanners w- 
in Kenya in partnerehip with, the International Bank. In 
Tanganyika it is in partnership with both the Tanganyika and 
West German Govemrfie.ms. ,“ Money invested by the corporation IS not 1i^ money,
which must he ^nt on g<^ ^ught from '“‘‘ing
country only. Tbe coiporaUon’s ob)ertive is to awist m the ----- ------- ^----- -----------
development of the country in which it operates. In 1962 its undertaken to lend the Kenya Government £1.5m. and the 
investaieiu in manufacturing and processing enteipns^ alone .international Bank £3m. for re-lending to the board to help 
was associated with a turnover at the rate <x £3Mn., <h which finance development of smallholdings by Afrigi|f. .
goods worth £23m. were exported from the temtones con- Savings and Loan Society.—C.D.C. advanced^

Kenya Power Company.—C.D.C. subscribed £3.Sm. iii 1955 
to a 5)% debenture stock.

Kenya Central Housing Boord.—C.D.C. has lent £2m., of 
which'£1.7m. Is outstanding.

. __ -------  _ j. Kenya Meat Commission.—C.D.C. lent £250,000. repayable
nt on goods boi^t from the lading undCT Kenya Government guarantee by 20 annual instalments.

Land Development and Settlement Board.—C.D.C. has

ifoo<h*wrth £23m. were exported from the temtones con- Savings and Loan Society.—C.D.C. advanc^^450,000 hi 
oemed. Brftish exports generated by these activities amounted . 1951 ^ meet heavy withdrawals and £300,000 las* year, when

equal 'help was given by the Pearl Assurance Co.
Special Crops Development Authority.—C.D.C. has agreed 

to lend £906.000 for tea development by African smaliholdeTS.
. Unga, Ltd.—C.D.C. holds £250,000 of an issued share . 

capital of £1,500,000, and is owed £233,985 by this. K.F.A. 
siAisidiary. Net profit to July 31, 196Z was £109,859 (£209,955 
in the previous year). A 9% dividend was paid.

Ste money is available for use for the development of some
"'^otafe^raitments now exceed £117m.. and 
has been spent. The highest commitments are in ^st 
Africa, totalling nearly £23.6m.. of which £18.3in. has

Interests in Tanganyika
Bird A Co. (Africa). Ltd.—C.D.C. holds £300.000 in non- 

convertible debentures 1967-72 and £50,(XX) in 7i% convertRile 
debentures 1973. Profit before tax to June 30, 1963, was 
£45,884, against £210,305 in the previous year, (be poor resulN 
being due to adverse weather and unsatisfactory sisal prides, 
which have since risen steeply.

Kiiomhero Sugar Co.-M^.D.C. holds £286.000 of £117,550 ' 
ordinary shares, £424,605 of £699,950 preference 
shares; £315,000 of £600.000 convertible income notes, and 
£360,000 of £1,275,000 debentures, ks total commitment being 
just under £1.4m. out of £3.4m. The other major partners are 
the International Finance Corporation, two Dutch companie*, 
and the Standard Bank.

When it was agreed last March to increase the capacity of 
, the mill. C.D.C. provided another £125,000, die two Dut'-h 

groups £100,000 each, and the Standard Bank overdraft facili
ties up to £200,000. During the current season 1,875 acres 
•hould be harvested. Sugar output to the end of April, the 

. firs* milling season, was.estimated 11.500 tons.
. Tanganyika Eleelfic Supply, Co.-^-Of issued capital of' 

-£3.259,363. air bpt^£3(M.363 is held by EA. Power an^; 
Lighting Co., Ltd. C.D.C. agreed to knd up to £3m. towards 
the cost of -the Hale' hydro-electric project, the loan, secured

Property Agents
For boyliig, rellliig, letttag, nmOag, nmagi^

properties, coDectiiig reate, etc.
ConsuH

Fourways Accommodation 

Bureau,
Land and Estate Ageate,

P,0', Box No. 1173, MOMBASA, KENYA. 
Excellent bank and other references available.

V.
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by <k(bentures, carrying conversion rights of 25% of the total KaSun^u Tobacco Estates.'— This direct C.D.C. project 
advances if exercised before the end, of 1%8. At the end of involves a capital of £138,088. The purpose is to investigate 

' last year C.D.C. had advanced rather'mote'thin £l.^m. The (he conditions under which African farmers might be settled , 
Tanganyika Govermnent is to contribute £I.75m. on the land to grow flue-cured tobacco as a cash crop. I%l-62

Tanganyika Wattle Co., a wholIy-owne<f,C.p.C. subsidiary, results were disappointing, yielding only £75 iper acre aS 
has share caipital of £5(X).0(X) and has borrowed £807,255 from against £115 in the previous year. When C.D.C. decided that 
C.D.C. There were scriouS labour troubles, but production further exipenditure was not justified the^ Nya'aland 
0# extract totalled 6,3^ tons, about 70%- dC capacity. Sales Government agreed to a joint C.D.C.-Gdverrwnent working 
are difficult in face of increasing use of leather substitutes. No party to consider the whole question. Meantime C.D.C. has 
profitable crop with which to diversify the company’s econom/ cufitack the planned area on the nucleus estate to 200 acres, 
has been'.found, but research and exiperiment continue. There while some 60 acres of tobacco will be grown by experienced ' 
was a net loss of £14,389. ' '

Maramha Estate.—Half of the issued capital of £400,000 is 
held by C.D.C. and half hy a Dutch company. The aim was 
to iproduce cocoa, with coffee and kapok as subsidiary crops.
At the end of last year 1,125 acres were under cocoa, and 185 
under coffee. There was a tradir^ loss of £4,748. Operations ■ ,(250 tons in 1%1). 

capital structure is to be changed, and 
trol. ' — '.

.. ■ *

while some 60 acres of tobacco will be grown by experiei 
African farmers.-There was a 1%2 loss at Kasungu of .€18,266.

Vipya Tung Estates.—This C.D.C. direct project, involving 
£817,430-showed a net operating profit of £47,225 again.st a . 
1961 loss of £1,791. The planted area is now 5,121 acres, .27% 
being mature. Production was 427 tons of oil of good-quality

Southern Rhodesian African Housing.^A loan of €lni. 
.■*made in 1957 to the Government of Southern Rhddesia is re- 
.-payablein.20^uaTinstalmentsl966*85.-

Lord Howick is chaimian and Mr. J. F; Prideatix 
deputy chairman of the corporation. The other mem
bers of the board are Mr.’A. P. H. Aatken, Sir J<An

I ; atwi ftMirwy nAfliifV‘H i

i : Che^ Transport Lacking
Mbeya Exploration Co.—C.D.C. has. invested £4%,760 in 

this joint entciiprise with the Billiton group of the Hague to
investigate a pyrochlore deposit in south west Tanganyika with Elliot, Mr. Arthur Gaitskill, Lord Ogmore, Sir Clem

Pleass and Sir Eric Tandey.
£I5,000°w*res«^'for Ti^g^'ika°Gowm^t,^"an^*thl’ . E'^b^h Hospital, Nairobi, has received a dona-
balanoe of £100,000 is owned by Anglo American Corporation “o" o} from Dwa Plantations, Ltd.
and Ventures, Ltd., Canada. £302,648 has been provided by Airlines have opened a service from Nairobi to
C.D.C. against unsecured notes. The company has been Madrid, vid Addis Ababa, Asmara, and Athens,
dormant since 1956, since the colliery cannot be developed . A ^ant baobab felled dunng bush^learing operations at
until there is che^ transport. Lake K^ba is reported in the current issue of Na/ure to have

Tanganyika Development Finance.—^The Government .of' been I.OtW ywrs old.
Tanganyika, the Government of the Federal Republic of Ger- ^ A leading firm of American laxMermists, Jonas Brothers, of 
many, and CD.C. are equal partners in this £1.5m. enterprise. Rattle have opened a branch in Kampala, Uganda, under

Tanganyika Extract Co,—Cl).C. subscribed £5,000 in shares, ‘he rtyle of Jonas Brothers (Africa). Ltd. ........................
the bal&nce of issued capital of £65,000 being sub* The president of the international Road Federation said in
scribed by Mitchell Cotts (Bahamas), Ltd. C.D.C. has lent Southern Rhodesia a few days ago that there was no reason
£50000 "'hy ‘h*‘ country should not receive loans for road develop-

Tanganyika Millers,—C.D.C. is owed tlMfStn by this sub- merits from the World Bank, 
sidiary of AJnga, Ltd Kenya. * A residential and social centre fbr overseas students, costing

• ' Tangold Mining Co.—The issued capital of £1,130,000 is nearly £900,000 is toT>e built in Park Crescent, Regent’s Park, 
held equally- by C.D.C. and the Consolidated Gold Fields London. It will have hostel accommodation for 135 residenU
group. C.DG. has lent £700,000 on debentures. 'Satisfactory facilities for about 2,000 students. .
denelopment is report^. V^^reas in 1961 the net surplus be- »".* Swthern Highlands Regional Commissioner in Tan-
fore aervicing 'C.D.C. debentures was only £27,600, it was ganyika has appealed to all civil servants within his iurisdic-

tion to make better use of their spare time by volunteering 
as teachers in adult education or for Other nation-building 

. projects.
Visas to enter Uganda are not required by nationals of any 

Ki/emAeMinM.—C.D.C. has a Share investment of £1.140,000 Commonwealth country, or of Austria, Finland, Iceland,
or 20%, Kilembe Copper Cobalt, Ltd., of Toronto, Lichenstein. Norway, Spain, Switzerland, Belgium. Denmark,
holdii« 70% and the balance of 10% being held between the Holland, Italy, Luxembourg, San Marino, Sweden, Turkey, or
Uganda Development Corporation, Uganda Crane Industries. Uruguay.
and the Omukama of Toro. At the end of last year C.D.C. Development of Msai^o towi^ip on the southern shore of 
also held £560,000 in 6% debentures. Working profit was just Lake Kariba as a tourist and industrial centre ’iWt) be dis-
over £lmV (£835.503), and C.D.C. received £142,500 by way of continued, development being concentrated at Kariba. The
dividend, just double the 1961 payment. Southern Rhodesian Government has offered compensation

of £43,000 to private developers at Msango.
The Rhodesias servanH of the Federal Government have written to

’ • H.M. Govemmeiit demanding compensation on the dissolution
■' At the end of 1962 commitments on 10 projects in the ‘itc Federation. If negotiations with H.M. Government ' 

- Central African Region totalled £22,564,000. Net revenue succeed, the civil servanU intend to raise some
was £1.3m., representing 6.3% on (he capital eng^oyed, com- £20,000 to rwt Aeir case direct to the British public,
pared 6% in tiK previous year. Inrti^dating an Afri^ police sergeant

Federal Power Board.—C.D.C. lent £lSm. repayable by trade unionist in Southern Rhodesia, Solomen Zisengwe, has
annuities over 36 years suiting in,.196S. £59|«n. has been pro- sentenced to three ywrs’ jail With hard labour. He told
vided by the International Bank, the Cotmnonwealth EXervelop- the rergeant, who had reused to sign the anti-independence' 
mont FinaiKe Co., and local sourees. petition, that he would be kicked out of the police when

Central African Airways.—A £1.75m. loan was made by Africans took over the Government.
CiD.C in 1954 for the purchase of aircraft on a Federal 
Government guarantee. Just over £Im. is outstanding.

Industrial Promotion Corporation of Rhodesia and Nyasa- 
land.—C D.C. holds 50,0(X) shares of £1 each, on which 15s. 
has been called up.. CD.C.’s regional controller is chairman 27,109 (^8.8%) are
both of ffio corporation and of recently-foimod subsidiary, non-citizens, and 247 by non-African citizens.
Industrial (Holdingv Ltd. The African BnwdcMting Confcreoce In Geneva has agreed

Chilanga Cement. Northern Rhodesia, has issued capita! of .that-from October !, 1964, the 625-line B system, whidr. 
£1.5m., of which C.D.C. bolds 37% (£553,846). Net profit uses Seven megacycle spacing, and is in general use iq..Western -
was £258,732 (£164,069), and a dividend of Sfd. was paid (3d.). Europe, shall be adopted for television by Egypt/ the. Sudan.

Northern Rhodesian African Housing.—C.D.C. has'under- and all the East and Central Africiiq territories to and in-
taken to tend the Government £lm. for African housing eluding Southern Rhodesia. The sjrslem is compatible with
sdhemes in LuadU, Kitwe, Abprcom and Fort Rosebery. the -ultimate use of colour teleyition.

Nvasaland African //otulng.—£Im. was similarly promised Until June 8 of nyxt year'The Judiciar Committee of the 
to the Nyasaland Government for urban housing. •’ . Privy Council will iieat.-appeals from the Court of Appea'

^ MudI River Water Board.—£l.3m. was.lent towards thci.,cpst Eastern Africa on appeal from a court in Tanganyika
of the first stage of a scheme to supply>Blantyre-Lijnbe vided the appeab-was registered ia the Priyy Council
with water from the Shire River. The loan; guaranteed by the befo.re December 9, 1962; on which date Tanganyika became -
Nyasaland Government, is repayable by annual insta^ents a. republic. An exchange of corres^ndence between the U.K. "
1967-81. The total cost of the first stage is estimated at and Tanganyika Qoveimtntshu bn the sybject was published
£2 45m. last week.
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£126,764 last year.

Uganda

an African

Of 6,613 senior and middle grade olHciab in Tanganyika at 
the end of March, 2,014 were Africans. This percentage of_ 
42 compares with 38.5 at the end of December. 'There are- 
32,305 established ts of all kinds in the civil service; 

1 by Africans, 3,185 are still filled by
posts
filled
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Parliament .
-/'■• r-. this base in Kenya should be accept^ as a permanent institu

tion and tlMt in the long run it would have the high regard 
. of African opinion ? ”

Mr. Thorneycroft : "I think discussions are going on and 
should go on about the relationships between us and the

Minister Accused of Complacency

t>a% suDsequerU to the Lancaster House Conference at Mr. F. Harris: “Is it not well to remind ourselves that 
which the' African futtire of Kenya was settled. Mr. nothing has yet been decided, so far as we know, about the 
Thorneycroft, Minister of Defence, renlied- “There Kenya, with all its implications? Should we not re-w„e *wo confeicnce, a. Lancaster Hou«'^ Between the 'i? •
nrst m 1960, which merely planned the next step in Mboya at the time of the election said that K.A.N.U. would
Kenya’s constitutional evolution, and the second about like to see retention of'the base? ”

, £4Jm. were spent; It would have been imprudent to 
stop construction at that stage, though new commit- . a
ments were drastically reduced. After-the 1962 confer- - ^r. tmorneycroft : “These are all v^ry proper bonsidera- 
ence, at which internal self-governmeht. was agreed, a,- tions to bear in mind, but as these discussions are going on I
little over £250,000 was spent on completing of paying could not add very much further to them”,
for work started in earlier vears” Mr. Brockway asked if H.M. Government Will give the

mT it ..Uuw tEot fullest support to the establishment of a Federation of Tan- ,
Mr. Paget. By 19^ was it not quite clwr that ganyika, Uganda and Kenya, including itj extension to

every single African leader was on record as saying that Somalia and Zanzibar, Nyasaland, Northern Rhodesia, Ruanda
a British base in Kenya would not be acceptable to an and Burundi,
independent African Kenya? Is the rt. hon. gentleman ^tKot tkte C/ii™, believed that FederaUon would do much to promote the sU-aware that this £4im. thrown straight down the dram (,ility and prosperity of East Africa. We therefore warmly
would be more than adequate to cover better pensions welcome the recent announcement by the President of Tan-
for all the widows who have been so shabbily treated ? ’’ ganyika and the Prime Ministers of Uganda and Kenya of 

Mr. Thorneycroft; “No, sir”. their intention to establish a Federation embracing their
Mr. Healey: “The Minister, answering a similar question countries and to invite the GovemmeiR of Zanzibar after the

the other day, expressed his satisfaction at the failure of H.M. forthcoming elections to participate in the preparatory dis-
Government to predict this type of event. Is this compla- cussions. ..... , ^
cency to be regarded as.jiormal in the Government? “Whilst this decision is one for the Ea« ^Mncan Govem-
he propose to move in ai stale of cataleptic trance through ments themselves, they wn c^nt on the fulle^ suprort and 
every decision of this nature“ co-operation of the Bntish Government in their eftorts to^

Mr. Thorneycroft: “I observed that if all of us either in bring the Federation into l^ing without delay. It is intended 
public or private affairs could forecast the course of events Fe^ration should m the ftret place be confined U) UK
four or five years ahead many financial 'transactions would four ewntnes I have mentioned. This docs not preclude the 
become much easier” possibility that other countries might be invited to }om later .

Mr. Wiog: “Before he completely dissolves into tears, will Mr. Brockway: ;is the rt. hon, gentleman aware tha^e 
the Minister persuade those who now hold Kenya’s destiny prop^l .is not only that this political federation shall bemn
that it would be in the best interests of those in Africa that but that it stoll be est^lished m economic and transport r^*

> tions with Somalia, Ethiopia, the countries of the Central
African Federation, Ruanda, Urundi, and the Congo 7 When 
we have this tremendously hopeful idea, will he give every pos
sible assistance to a proposal which may cause quite a change 
in the whole pattern in Africa in a hopeful direction ? ”

Mr. Sandys: “I am in full agreement with everything tha* 
the hon. Member said. I think that the Governments con
cerned are wise to base the new Federation in the first place 
upon the three Governments which already have embryo 
federal links through the East African Common Services. 
Organization and to consider extension later". .

Cost* of Kahawa Base
i
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No More One-Cent Giins
One cent coins — worth rather less than one-eighth 

of a penny — will no longer be issued by the Bast 
African Currency Board when present stocks are ex- 

’ hausted in the near future, for the East African Govern
ments consider that the coins no longer serve a useful 
monetary purpose. Indeed, few of them come back to - 
the Currency Board, being now used mainly for orna
mental and other non-monetary purposes. Moreover, 
the coins are expensive to mint, each involving the , 
Currency Board in a loss of about three cents. One- .. 
cent coins in circulation in Kenya, Uganda, Tan^yika, 
Zanzibar, and Aden have%t total value of only about

tender. Henceforth 
the five-cent piece.FIlA.'TEB.S■> •

. £200.000. They wiU remain 
the smallest coin issued wiH 
equivalent to one-twentieth of a shilling.

According lo a report froai^ Bburtyre. in the Dally 
' graph, Mr. A. Yona, ah Afrian butinectman who aaid 

that h» had refu<wd to-allow officialt of the Malawi .Oonereta 
Pariy to use hit telephone without payment, hai been sen
tenced to six months' imprisonmetil by an African court p-.
Blantyre on a charge of: using insulting lanraaM. Chief- 
Chikowa of Zomba, who waa reeefMly deprived of his chief- 
tainship. was found rtbt, guilty of abusing Dr. Banda durina 
an argument when- M G.P: members were-cutting firewood 
on his land.

Tele,
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A/' Political Murders on; tlie Gdpperbelt S, T£
ffGake^.el Polillcal Crinos Kcr, Montk fctLS »' .duS.c'tSrorX

;: rr'm ACorresponJem SuS"d«„r''K “f. S » S? SS
United Kingdom 'newspapers have published ar« unable to control their follower?

„ -_gPossly... exaggerated reports' about iin allegedly . .
•^plosive.," pi,uaUon in Sou,hdm;«)K,dddia bu, ha,j
been nqllceably reluctant to describe the serious and offences—assaults, unlawful assemblies, inttinidations.^rol. ' *
continuing political crime wave in' Northern Rhodesia, bomb attacks, stonings, etp. in the same period the toul 

The Committee on Colonialism of the United Nations hjgures for Southern Rhodesia did not exceed 50. In these 
ha« rIrfind>H ibd cbnotinn in CmitbArn DkrwtAcio Circumstances the term exjMostve must be used to describe» -A 1 ^Uthem Rh^esia as the position in Northern Rhodesia, not Southern Rhodesia.

explosive . As the official statistics issued by the During the week-end of June 22-23 there was another 
Government of that country have shown, the charge series of riots on the Copperbelt. in Masala, Ndola, .one 
is fantastically false. J^fricin was killed and 15 were injured. Eight people were

Whv has the committee saiH riothinD ' ahont' the '^.rr***®** by the police, who had to use tear-gas. There were “ ■ n XI J .said aothmg at»ut the -also disturbances at Nchanga and Bancroft.
Situation in Northern Rhodesia?. Js it because armed The trouble in Ndola on Sunday, June 23, started by 
conflict — and it is just that, even if the arms are not U.NJ.P. supporters trying to drive other people out of a 
modern —has been between African and African? Is beerhalls. in Nchanga on the same day U.N.I.P.
Ibat why has reduced ,lKP:porB which
It ^ has recorded to items of a ^ few lines; to which In Luanshya on ttw previous evening there' was fighting in a 
minimum prominence has been given? beerhall in Mikinfwa township. When they heard of the riot-

On Sunday. June 15. to give a few recent facts, sbe '"g. about 6TO Africans attending a trade union meeting left 
^ricans were killed and 45 seriously wounded in ^a<£’d^^ *

igola township on the Copperbelt in clashes between 
ibers of the United National Independence Party

and those of the African National Congress. Similar Inouirv into Comw^rlw^lt Uinta rioting has continued in many parts of the country' *“*<> i^pperllClt lUotS
ever sutce the last election, but, because the incidents view of the unrest in the Western Province (on
have taken place in remote areas, many have not been Copperbelt) the Government of Northern Rhodesia
published in any paper, even in Rhodesia. When they . appointed a commission of inquiry under Mr.
occur in urban areas they can -scarcely be overlooked. Justice Whelan as chairman. The other commissioners 

Incidentally,. as proof that these attacks are de- *''®- A. G. Zulu. Parliamentary Secretary, 
libcratclv planned, more than 2(X) road-blocks were set oJ Native Affairs; Mr. Frgneis B. Chemb^ Parliar 

. up in Chingoia to prevent rapid police movement from ni®ntary Secretary, Minjstry of Transport and Works: 
one area to another. Mr. J. E. M. Michello, Parliamentary Secretary. Min

istry of Und and Natural Resources; Mr, J. M. Mwan- 
akatwe. Parliamentary Secretary. Ministry of Labour, 
and Mines; and Mr. P.4j. D. Clark, Provincial Commis
sioner, Northern Province. The secretary is Mr. H. P. 
Haile, an administrative oflioer.

■ .n*.

or their followers do•'••v

Chin
mem

Minis-

Life Bccoariiv Uidieanbk
A prominent Kitwe citizen said recently that 

Northern Rhodesia is far more unsettled today than 
any of the territories south of the Zambezi, and that 
life for many of its people is becoming unbearable.

On June 20 a train on the Ndola line was stoned and a ^ Qmtm a wU mM aRpaw on the new East African 
European woman was stoned in Kitwe: but so far Europeans «»»*■ They are expected to come iatb circulatioo
and*A"NX^*‘^**™* •"»' ‘be U.nT.P. .....  i, n, n

Aa the situation gets more out of hand U.N.I.P. are un- baj« Mt for tha UAA.
doubtedly iryiM to auggeM that violence it a symptom of „
the pe^es detire for a new Constitution. What Is really ■hadiilia Air Force Sgaadraa, No. 5 Caaberra
^ppening U that conipetiiioa between U.N.I.P. and A.fiC. Cyprus for a monUi's operaUtmal
b rMching the proportfeu of tribal war. The leaders of th« * AF.
pol^l patties can do nothinB aboM h. because in the 
Mrties each petty area official hat an over-tarollen idea of

V/or a "yJa^ Uaitti^' id Icuituntl I

UMd enfl .

No Com

•howaln the ragulw rioting on the Copioihalt 
of UwtoMOW was harffix kaoam before ffiaAfricaa

___ __ _ llgig
dtwa Bot_kyw arbai to do. Oa'luae 1« a taadoT'ia tha af 
A/rkm Dtljy Nrwt. SaUibHry. haadad .-Agahl Bawnita "L- ; PMikt, dmmsBdlag ffiSor Keaoatli
Monde should be raamtiNl from the kadenhia of OPI.I.F

•• ^no* M aaisiMaa af aa eloawo wHk a
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In'ha the “-irihalhlic outlook
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Oissollltioil of thp the existing strength. In both territories the molts could be
• . calamitous. _ ^
•• “Withdrawal of teachers'-on such a scale could lead only '

{Concluded from page 936) to a breakdown in educational services, and with it to the .
i»v .t. ■ . ' • tnass ^Jtodus of Europeans, for few of them would be fwepared

. haY< to raise.charges against to remain if there were no adequate educational faci itics for
of onward pcmveyanoe of air their children. Furthermore, in the vanguard of those leaving

o other TOuntnes included iif mails from would be a high proportion of-professional men and techni-
NOrthcrn to Southern Rhc^esia. Northern Rhodesja’s air mail cians-who generally could walk into Jobs in any country of tf»
rates would consequervtly be about 3d. per 1 oz. higher than Commonwealth. ; ;

■ - “The repercussions on the economy of the Federal terri-
Dk/Ji increases to fiostage fatfs between the tories would be idfsastrouSi and diminishing economic effici-
Khodesias on newspapers, commercial papers and samples; the ency all round- would lead lin turn to the tKMi-availabi|ity ’.of 

newspapers po^d in bulk ’ me, the * library book ’ rate, and funds for further African advancement.
^ tv ’P®-’’**! se^ioe would fall away. “Again, if Europeans were-to leave in large numbers it.’

The limit of oompensation in the registration service be- would be even more difficult than at ipresent to aitaff African 
, Rhorteias would be the international limit of secondary schools, and inflated expatriate scales would be.

^ith £60 at present. ijecessary for contract teachers. Much,- too, of the exioting’
■ T™. «>n'''eyance tate for first class mails between the two voluntary assistance by Europeans in the sphere of African

Rhodes)^ vretild jprobably be 25% to 50% higher than the education would ho longer be available.’
present inteitrat faite. “ One further point: the University College of Rhodesia and

Nyasaland, by means of the large investment of capital by 
both the British and Federal Governments, has been buih up 
into an imtitution of high standing and efficiency. Widi the

frnSa”u.r*rrjS,fr!'‘i'r_
Federal Ministry of Health, but even this has proved inade-iiu«, ,o cope burto of wo.f Sou.ta,, l^S'’5"p5tSS‘liSS'tJS."

have increased frem 34 to-61 a week. African language 
• ' bro!idcas.tB have increased from 101 to 216 hooKs weekly. The

Separate broadcasting organizations in the two

• Rhoderia. Becauw of the wncemration of hfghly skills statistical information, it would take several yean,
m^ieal and^rgical talent and of tlte very expensive equip- p^^aps a decade, for two separate departments to pi^ 

Bulawayo, ^uthcm Rhodesia will (heir mpeotive.Govemments^ thT^ge end qxMty at
Stafistica] services which are readily available at preswit.

IY« This time-lag would no doubt have serious inuriioations in •
n ^^'"8 Government policy and preparing devefopment plansthe adjacent ho^tal some £1.4in^, and £525,000 a economic add social fields,

year to run. The Ifinancjal amplications of Southepi Rhodesia 
'having to bear the burden of a medical school and teaching . 
hospital unaided wrli be extremely serious. But Southern 
Rhodesia nuist have a university wkh a medical school turning
out 25 to 35 medical studcits a year.’ “In June, 1962. there were 35,037 Federal officers, of whom

jy?®*"’ 'P’15,555 were employed on pensionable and 10,777 on gtatudt- 
I the solid foundations provi^d *by the Southern conditions, these f^res excluding Supreme Court jodges,

Rhodespn system, is probably the best m Afnca. If examina- Federal Assembly staff, and the Defence Foices. ’ ‘
hon res^ w any cntOTOT. our system compares very .. xj^ continuing pension liability for ell Federal offioen 
favomably with ^ „ , on the civilian establishments entitled to oompensatory pen-
k ^ ^ '***® ®^®"< tfischarged on abolition-of-
has been quite remarkable It open^ m >.956 with an enrol- office terms has been calculated at £2.3m. per annwn. The
"1.®"* immediate cash liabilities would amount to £13.4iSfc tespect
of rt h^ prodi^ 501 oerti^ted ^chei^of whom of commirtation of one-third of the FWeial pensiobs whSh ' 
over 80 have been teamed fm- ®e<^dyy tot^l w^. gui^s officers may commute in terms of their regulations. After
im tea^r tnatamg has b^ di^hnost entirely to the rtrength commutation, the continuing annual liaMity will be £I.4m.
of Federal resomces. HeanyCoIlegeMd theUtuiveisiity Col- There figures exclude provisiom for officers'alre^ on pen-

“®k k"' ■ „■* ^ include the oort of Cermmdl benefits to Jw^^
./f The growth of the^Umvws^ Gol®^ of *•»« Assembly, or theDefence Forces.

ing. It opened in 1957 with 70 stuAajts following a addition to pension liabUities, there are' othere^ for
range of touisw teeding to Looaon_de^e«m arts end officers whose employment is terminated. A conservative
soienoe- Today the enrolment is over 550 students. asses,«ment piUs the liabi^ at £2.2m. IFor cash in lieu of leawe.

’ “ The loss of trained personnel will be diMistious. While
many will wish to oominue working for one or other of t^ 
Territorial Governments, thek- aftkiide aouM be influenced to - 
a great extent by the terms of- compensation awarded for Ion 
of office.

“ In its Defence Forces the Federal Government has not only 
a balanced Army and Air Foipe but a balanoed wbol^ They 
were the final deterrent to a serious wweot in this pari of . 
Africa; they were ready to play tbeir role, as required, :in 
Commonwealth defence. In.both qpses the Aamy 
Force have demonetrated their willingness and ability.

■ “ If it is assumed that each of the toritories will r^uire a 
defenoe force, then -what has been achieved and built up under 
the Federal Govi^ment will be broken; and the three parts ' 
cannot have the strength or the quailUy of the vriiole as k 

• stands today”.

Medical Sfervic^

Officials: Loss CoaU be Dbastrous

“Our
years on

Educational Disastw
“To permit the inevitable doterioration in oduciuional 

rtahdaixfioonsequential on a break:Up would be a disastet to 
air races. It is the Federal Government’s view that it is pre
cisely this disaster wb&h must be the oonsequenoe of the dis
solution of rite Pederation; l t. .

“The really critical issue to be faced on a break-up of the 
Fbdoral Ministry will be that of riaffirig. for no education 
syotera can exist without teachers or rise above the quality of 
those k is .able to employ: The Federal Ministry has been able 

■to recruit a significant number of teaqhers from overseas and 
South Africa when they have been goperally. in short supply.
.hi fact, the Ministry has built t^'an amprwsiye teaching — 
vice of more than 3,300 teachers of a quality, luiusual in - donbl^the ^stablishmteit of 1.600 in 1954.

“The impetus to this recrujtment undoubtedly aroK from

^olMon-of-office terms. In Southern Rhodesia home The Republic of .South' Africa has stopped work on its 
- owmnhip and the difficulty of selling property might militate stand at the Northern Rhodesia X-ommercial and Industrial .

Mriirit owe tu^ a wholesale, departure, but even here the -Show at Ndola and cancelled its participation in the Royal
Mtkmta U that it will be difficult to retain more than 60% of Agricultural Show in Lusaka next month

and the Air

ser-
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Rhodesian Cement Companies to Merge Short of Money For Development

has been a^ s'teady decline to about 400,000 tons laM year. German Governments. . , . j
With thc^‘opening of the Nyasaland .and fortlairf Cment plan, ot the Ministries of. Educatiort, of LanA,
Company’s factory iri I960 the productive capacity of the poresU and Wildlife, and of Go-o^rative and Co^umty
three territories rose to 970,000 tons. , . Developntgnt, and the agricultural extension and watw

The conibined capacity of the Premier and Rhodesia Cemem development plans of the Ministry of Agriculture are pro-
factories is 580,000 tons, against current combined sales of ceeding satisfactorily, but those of the Ministnes of Home
180,000 tons, or less than 60% of the capacity of the Rhodesia yvffairs, of Commerce and Industry, and of Commumrations,
Cement factoiy alone. Either of the , two compaiiies ran power and Works have been delayed signifiranUy. In
therefore satisfy Southern Rhodesia’s present d^and. _ ticular, very little work has been possible on such majof 

. The two companies are to hold an equar number of nroiects as Mwanza Hospital, the agricultural college, the new
in a new nitration; United Portland Cement Ca_(Fvt^ Salaam. feeder roads.; Water supplies ,and
Ltd., to whu* they will nominate ^ equal nurn^ OT electricity programmes,
directors. “Unicem” wiH have an issued capit^ of 

TTie issued raphal of Rhodesia Cement is £1.2m., and flx^ 
assets, interests in siAsidiary companies, other investments, 
and net current assets total £1.9ni. .

Premier, which has an issued capital of £521,360, has 
investments of £2.3m. and other assets bnnging the net value 
to just over £3m.

■

•■

. *.
A Gennan - mobOe exhibition now touring ^Northern 

Rhodesia is to cover much of Central and East Africa.
East African Railways and Haibonrs report record eimiiM 

for 1%2, the tot^ being about £25,550.000 compaj||twith 
£24.800,000 in the previous year. ^

Dimoliidon of the statntory marketing organlzadm which
1 __ •. have operated throughout the Federation rnust brmg lower■ Africail Loan and Uevclopment company returns td farmers, the Federal Finance Minister said last

African Loan and Devecopment Co., Lto., which was week, because operating costa of territorial bodies would
incoj^.|ted in Rhodesia m ' '"^iWrioSl^ment has been reached that all the huui,

thl^ of iwsrblrt Xra coffee developiSand other property in Kenya of Kianzabe
£1 739 and £3 364 is provid^ for doubtful Estates, Ltd., shall be acquired by Kakuzi ’Fibrel^ds, Ltd.,• K,‘lSLk1S‘*a‘^ne"t ’l^^au^horiz^ capital . for^0^50, ro be satisfied by £22.750 in rash and the issue

hH^O.OOO and the issued capital £95,507. Current assets less of^.000 units of 5s.
ninwa liabilities stand at £81.872, investment in an associated Changes in J?
company at £8.200, and fixed assets at £1,216. ^

During the year 191 farmers, farmers’ associations and at the rate of only 4s. the £, instod of 5s. 6d., have
farming co-operative societies were helped with grants totall- caused Bu^ 'Tea C^., Ltd., to re^ndits-deoi^

'ing £M,335, and £41,983 was granted to 87 traders, of whom a final dividend of 50 cents per unit. The rate will now be
' 51 were general dealers and -19 grain buyers. 45 cents. . ■ .

Mr Colin Kirkpatrick is the chairman, and Mr. J. M. C. At a cost of more than 14m. Ethiopia doll^ new cement 
Cramer the managing director. The other men*ers of the factories are planned for Massawa and Bahr Dar. One such; 
b^rd are Sir Rewert Taylor and Messrs. N. R. Bertram, - plant now being built in' Addis Ababa will have a rapacip'
J. V. Dianckwerts, W. H. Kona, S. J. J. Samkanga, and N. M. of 70,000 tons annually. There is also a cement factory in
Shamuyarira. . . . ' Dire Dawa. - . . , i' '• • Private enterprise win phiy its foil part m the develoMcnt
.Jib riianrtoa \ of Northern Rhodesia, potentially one of Mnras richest
Galley « Koberts S Gnanges countries, said Dr. Kenneth Kaunda, Minister of Locsd

Mr. L. M. DiNWIDDIE. deputy chairman of Gailey Government and Socml Welfar^
& Roberts. Ltd. will leave East Africa, for a more Motor Traders
senior appointment elsewhere in August, when Mr. W. ftJnHng Survey Corporation of toronW<% engaged
Hardy will arrive in Nairobi to join the board of the a four-year agricultural and water survey in the Somali ., 
company, witfl spwial responsibility for the motor side Republic for F.A.O. it is also investigating land and ^ter

Company of Nigeria, Ltd., and latterly regional director order issued in Uganda provictes that employees in the
in western Nigeria, and has served on the boards of hotel and catering trades shall receive a 21% rise in bMic 
five other companies in Nigeria., Mr. Hardy, now 37 wages after rach of
i«.n. of 6.BB. in laa ynafs Birthday g.'„“g"lSd SSb..” hSi ’MtaaS? for
Honours. a fully-qualified cook is now £23 t5s. a month.

James Warren * Co, tid, who have two wholly owned 
subsidiaries in East Africa, report group profit after tax to 
September 30 at £115,080 (£173.430). Shareholdws Troeive 

Conservative back-benchers led by Sir Derek Walker- 25% and a 10% bonus. The issued oroital is p76,000. in- 
Simtfa have tabled in the House of Commons a motion urging terests in subsidiaries appear at £115,948, other mvestments at 
H.M. Government to consult with other Commonwealth Gov- £443,240, fixed assets at £154,796, and net current assets at- 
eironents with a view to using the Commonwealth’s collective £1,273,456. ‘ ■
importing rtrei^ith to negotiate better terms for pjmmon- van Eegben and Marialne (Bast Africa), ltd, e Dutch 
wealth exporters throughout the worid. The mcKiqn notra company which-has traded in Tanganyika for many yera as 

• that Comirionweaith imports from the U.S.A. in -1961-62 importers and exporters, has arraryged to sell 51% of the 
. . exceeded Commonwealth exports tp the United States by issued capital of its Tanganyika subsidiary to the Tanganyika 

SI.067m., and that during the same year Conrmonwealth im- Government, which will appoint five directors to a new 
, ports from Western Europe wete £34m. higher than Com- company while Vanmae appoints four. One of the agencies 

moirwealtb exports to Wertern Europe.: held i* that for the recently established Kilombero Sugar
Company. '

Amenomenw to the Sudanr Business Profits Tax Ordinance. An jMriran appointed In U»rt^
1955 raise the rates of tax 20% being'now oavable on the tlaim. by employees .of East African Tobacco Co., Ltd.. 
first’£S2.000 of profit and 4<5% thereafter. Hjtirerto 2% has disregarded the structure 

' been paid on the first £S1.000, 20% ofHhe p3pES3.000r'25% 25% the minimum
on thbiiext £S5.000. 30% on the next £510.^35% on the eight mbnlhs previously bad rroeiwd 
next £810,000, and 40% on any balance. Thus whereas the as a result of
40% rate was not reached until there was a £829,000 taxable trade union conCemf^. The. Sward exceeds the j upidna

demands, m sotne cases. ,

of

Imbabuiee in Commonwealth Trade

profit, it Is now levied after £S2,000.
/

! -
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Company Report .

DWA PLANTATIONS, LTD.!
Higher Prices for Sisal Balanced by Higher Wages and Taxation

MR; S. R. HOGG'S STATEMENT -'■'x '

The Ai^al General MEi^iNG of Dwa Runta- then onr it rose rapidly until March, 1%3, since, when ' 
Limited, was held at WihcheSer Hbiise. Old it has again retnained st^y.

London, E.C.2., on Mondaiy, July 1. ' Adv^^ ot the- higher.prices was taken to effect
■Mr. R. a. Collet presided in the unavoidable ab- forward sales. und 950 tons of the 1963. output have . 

sence of the chairman of the company, Mr. S. R. Hogg, been sold at an average c.Kf. price for all pades of ' 
D.^., M.G.. F.Cjt. . nearly £117 per ton, compared with the, 1962 average of'

The chairman’s annual stat«nent, w4uch had b^ £89 pCT ton. 
circulated to the shareholders with the directors* report ' a m n %
and statement of accounts, read:— Higher Wages and Labedr ShorCage-

The profit for the year to December 31, ^962, aff^ This very substaiitial improvement will be offset to' 
charging aH expenses, including pwovision for main ten- some extent by hi^er, costa and very possibly by lower, 
ance of sisal areas and depreciation of buddings and oulpiu. The anticipated higher costs will ag^ consist 
plant, but subject to taxation, amounted 4o i^,482, mainly of increases in wages. As 1 stated earlier, the 
compared with £26,453 in 1961. - increase in 1962 was not made until August ot that

Although the results are almost exactly the same, y«r, whereas in 1963 the increase will apply to the 
income tax was higher, the sisal output having , been whole year. Further, in April 1963 wages were ag^ 
sold at M average c.i.f. price of £89 per ton, com- increasol, and negotiations are still proceeding with 
pared with £82 per ton in 1961. This increase was off- the Sis^ Workers’ ’Trade Union, which is demanding 

» -set by a slightly lower output, which fedl from .1J82 even higher whges.
> tons in 1961 to 1,746 tons in il962, and by increased ' The other facjor is the possibility of a lower output.

■ costs, txmsisting mainly of a substantial, increase in Production in the first foiu months-of 1963 was 464 
wages which was made in Augiut,-1962. tons, compared with 546 tons in the corresponding

The accounts are charged with 1^16 for adjustment period of 1-962. The fall in output was due to shortage 
of the provision for taxation made in 1961. This of labour,-particularly of cutters. With the return to 
adjustment arose from, the imposition iby the Kenya normal weather conditioris, the loc^l Africans have har- 
Govenanent in its 1962 Income Tax Act of a corpora- . vested good maize props and are less inclined to work,

- tion tax of 2s; in the £ in addition to the income tax and the unsettled conditions in Kenya have made it diffi-. 
of 5s.i 6d., and the corpora’tion tmr was made retrospec- cult to recruit the right type of labdur from farther, 
tive to 1961. The additional chaige was offset to some afield.
extent by a corresponding reduction in tax payable in Living conditions aito amenities on the estate are .' 
the United Kingdom on cUvidends paid. excellent, but steps are being taken to improve them

A provision has 'been made for Kenya taxation on still further, and it is hoped that the labour force can 
the !1962 profits, which after a transfer from taxation 'be increased and that output will improve. 
equaUzation reserve amounts to £7,954. You will have seen from the notice covering

meeting that a resolution to adom new article of 
ciation wiU be proposed, and the circular which will 

An interim dividend of 2%. less inocwne tex, was paid accbnipany the report and accounts mentitma the most 
in Felxuary, 1963, on the ordinary shares on account important of the alterations. .
of the year 1962, and the directors recomipend a pay^ j very much regret having to report the death in 
meat of a final dividend of 10%. tess income tax, male February 1963 of Mr. S. A. Dohm, a director of the 
ing a total of 12%. I6ss tax, for the year raded Decern- company. He brought to our meetings a keen and 
ber 31, 1962, compared with a total dE, 10% for 1961. " active mind, and'he was particularly helpful to lis on 
. The preference shareholders have received their fixed' technical matters. His sudden death at a comparatively 
6% for 1962, and if the final dividend oni the ordinary ^ly age is greatly deplored.
shares is approved, a further participating dividend -of As shareholders must 'be aware, conditions in Koiya 
4% 'roll be paid on the preference shares,"miking 10% are dilhcuk,nnd I am sure th^ will wish me to con^ 
for the year, toe maximum to which they are entitled. to toe general manager and tus staff our appreciation 

During toe year 1962, 198 acres of old sisal were re- of toeir work and continued loyalty, 
planted. This acreage was less thaii toe area it had 
ibfCTi hoped to replant, but for various reasons it was 
not possible to complete toe replanting programme, 
aearing of a further area was begun dunng 1962, and
if all 'well toe area to be replanted in 196> Should 1 take this opportumty of brmgmg the informaUon
exceed toe 1962 acreage. therein a little more up to date. Output for the five

The total of the fixH assets in. the balance-sheet is. months to May 31 1963 has been 602 tons, compared . ^
almost exactly toe aS that at toe end of 1961. the with 717 tods in the same period of 1962, a decrease of 
cost of replanting and the additions to buildings and about 15%. This decrease is due entirety to a shortage 
olant havmg beep covered by the amortization and in the labour supply, but active steps are being taken to 
deoreciatioii written off deal with this, and it is hoped that outputs wiD improve
^et current assets at December 51. 1962, further in the commg months. - .
imbroved to £37 820, coifapared with £33,618 at toe The sisal market has conunued firm, and 1.076 tons 

11961 * ' ' . , of this year’s output have now been sold at an average
orice’of sisal 'which had fallen continuously c.i.f. price for all grades of over £119 per ton. Some 

' Hnrinff 1961 Until November of that tyem, then started sales for shipment m J?64 have also been made. - , .
and toe rise continued to April. 1962, after The report Md accounts' were adopted and new 

'Sudhit ranained steady until September. 1962. From articles of associaUon were approved,

i,.-.

ihiit
asso-Dbidends

Mi. Colics Rmmlu
Addressing the annual meeting. Mr. G>llet said:

.1 have little to add to the Chairman’s statement, but.
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Land/TTimbesr and Railways Co., LtdFbrostal ■ /

A'Substantial and Satisfactory Recovery in Earnings -
. The FIFTY-SPVENTH ANNUAL GENERAL fMEETij^iG OF cOTstitulc' a Substantial burden on the profit-dirmng 

• The FptiESTAL Und. Timber & Railways Company, • capacity of the divisions for 1963, we anticipate that by 
Eimited, was held on June 26 in London, Mr. G. F. .the end of the-year the loss wilt have been eliminated 
Taylor, c.b.e. (chairman and managing director of the and Forestal Industries (U.K.), Limited, Will at least 
company), presiding. breakeven.

In his review circulated with the report and accounts Prospects;- Taking. all calculable factors into 
for the year ended December 31. 1962, Mr. Taylor., account. 1 would hot be inclined to ahticipate much 
said: change in the current year from-the 1962 level of liet

The consolidated profit and loss atxount shows that profits after tax. 
the profit for the year before taxation rose by £304,324 On a longer tenri view I, have no hesitation in 
to £559,576; This profit includes a dividend of £156.938, re-affirming the confidence expressed last year in the 
received from La Forestal Argentina, which compares continuing improvement»in the position of your 
wtih the dividend of £23.522 remitted in respect of Company, based upon the results which should flow 
1961. ... ■ from the stabilization x>f the tanning extract industry

. The increase in the consolidated profit after taxation, and the development of our diversification proOTamme. 
attributable to the Forestal Company from £105,397 in 
1961 to £313,833 for 1962 represents a substantial and, 
as far as it goes, satisfactory recovery.

Outward freight rates .to Port Sudan are to be fncreated by
5% from September 1.

. .Tractors from Yugoslavia have been imported by Tangan'-Afncan Companies. - yika under a credit aid agreement.
Hume Pipe Co. (Northern Rhodesia), Ltd., is tft expand 

The Aitiican Companies: The profits before tax factory in Luanshya..
earned by the Forestal Companies’in ^rica reached .a hy. the Su5L anS^R^T^i^ rf
figure of £554,713, whicb is more than double the £S68 per ton., .
corresponding, figure for 1961 of £256.741. Lewi* & Prat, Ltd., report profit after tax to March 31 at

Profits from diversification activities unconnected £205,806. Shareholders receive 40% (20%)
with the wattle indusrt^ (^d ^errfore unaff^ed by " IwriraMSlngs,' Ltd. report net profit after
price increases m wattle extract) almost doubled, and tax for )%2 at £129,302 (£154,772). Thrdividend U main- 
in 1962 represent approximately 17. per cent, of total taliwd at 7% tax-free, and there is a tax-free,bonus of 1%. 
pre-tax profits. Su-ikes in Northam Rhodesia last year “rudely disturb^”

■ . The Argentine Companies: The total profit of theArgcntinfc Group for the year 1962, before--tax. of the Minfet^bf Ud;^ . ®
amounted to $238,691,200 pesos, as compared with a A trial planting of 20 acres of cigar tobacco is to be made 
figure of $119,033,200 pesos in 1961. -by the Anglo American Corporation on the Copperbelt. Ehitch . '

As was the case with wattle extiacf, the ending of the “twtvyear price war in ffie world tuning extract market s^r Estat^ U^iej^rts^L" profits after tax for
. at the begmnmg of 1962 resuhed m favourable price 1962 at £348,401 (£84,474). Shareholdere receive 6% tax 

movenients and substantial stability at increased price free, against 4% and 9% in the two previous.^ars. The 
levels: and, in so far as the fall in quebracho pfices am^t^ sug^nwde was 126,466 tons (94,256).^

, ^ <1« price war to more exlreme than in ■
_ . the case of wattle extract, the recovery was more ■ Harare-Community School, which has some 600 pupils. It 
. nmtoL ' ' is run by the township’s parents’ association under the cbair^

manship of Mr. Adam Chigwida.
lever Brothers Northern Rhodesia, Ltd,; has been regie- . 

tered in that country with a capital of £lm. A factory cost- 
■ ing more than £750,000 to be built in Ndola on a 17-acre 

. , site should be producing -edible oils, margariDe, soap and 
Ahhou^ the net results of the depredation (rf the "‘'iff of 1965. . - ^ •

S“bstantiaUy favourable to^^al .jj, ^^ar
Group as part of an export mdustryi nevertheless the Rhodesian, subsidiaries being £1,441,000 Tax takes more than 
contmumg economic diffKUlties of Argentina must have £L5m., and group net profit is £2,558,000, against £1,857,000.' 
some adverse reperciissions upon the ilUerestS of your Ordinary slwreholdere receive 15% against 121%.
Company. Branches in East Afrl« of Cable and Wirrtra^ Lid, are to

aJlTZ ui £ •j-.s u- u taken over with effect from January 1 next by a new_Apart from the ^nous problem of illiquidity which company^ in which the majority of shares will be hald by 
affects Argentine industry as a whole, I think the East African Posts and Telecommunications AdminUtrmtioo 

. balance-sheet of our Argentine Group is a strong one the balance by Cable and Wireless, Ltd., London, 
artd makes a most favourable impression. profit after tju forAt the pt^t profte ditol turn wiviUes 
Other than the quebracho mdustry represent 26 per for renewal of assets amounted to £159,130, for increased coet 
cent, of total traffing profits. of replacement of fixed asseU £30,000, and for sinking fund

, Forestal Industries (U.K.). Limited: This Com- purposes £47,500. No dmdend is to be paid.
aU the diversificati^ Scrilr“''sffan'Nku^rpS^^

activity of the Group m the United Kingdom, finished the Office of the Prime Minister, said when oOenhuiaura^ 
the year 1962 with a loss of approximately £15QJX)0. exhibition in Kampeia. Japan in partioidBr ■n.arttd ui asB 

The Ghairman outlined in detail the factors con- ?? Uganda but was not ..keen to buy fronj her; that waa.a 
tributins to this result, and added- Whilst the tosses *hort-8ighted policy, si^ it, jspuld become lactwalaily S3 th^e mon^^f Z'JSar JilS countrie.

> ,

Strong Babmee^Sheet

*
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the most comfortable way to f AST AFRICA and RHODESIA
East Africa Regular sailings from London,

: Gibrahaf and Genoa, via Suez, to the East 
^rican Ports of Mombasa. Zimzibaf. Dar-es- 

* Salaam, and Beira. Also via South Africa by the 
- Mail Service from Southampton with connections 

. . 'at Durban. ' ;

;• ■

Rhodesia Northern and Southern Rhodesia can 
be rrached by the fast tveekly Mail Service from 
Southamprton to Cape Town thence by connectiiig 
express train, or via the . nearest port of entry. 
•Beira on the East Africa Service. Thrpugh book
ings arranged.

Head Office: CayzarHooae.
2-4 at. Marx Axe. London. BOS 
Chief Passenoer Office: Rotherwlck 
House. 19-21 Old Bond Street. 
London. W1

UNiON-CASTL£For fares and full details eepplv r ‘r

A. %

I

A. Baumann <fi Compidny. Ltd. MESSAGERIES MARITIAIESX

(Incorporated la Kenya) . -

Trading Subsidiary
A. BmMnann^4t Co. {E<M Africa) Ltd.

12, B4. de U MeMeie. • PAUS (t) • TeL on WM • tic nM

.•
•t

Nairobi, Mombaa. NNwni, Kliumu, 
Kampala, Haiaka. Mbiya. , 

Tan^ Dar ‘ "

'V'•bli;

A-.

WhoieBoim Stockimis ai 

Eimeirieai amd mther 

Bm0im€erim0 SmppHe»

“Le Natal” 9300 Tcms
■■f

* '-i
■ ■■

Monthly servlet between : 

ANTWERP . DUNKIRK • LE HAVRE 

LA PALLICE • MARSEILLES

; ..-1

With reddeat;
i-

- •'v

Agantt for.: . a$kl*M Pumpa Ltd. 
ktemieiw Ltd- • M '

_ -t
Nactia
Spirax larce Ltd. 
Staimari Umitad.

Tangyas Umitad. 
Wadkm Umitad. ^

.
. MOMBASA • DAR ES SALAAM

J
■f---

BEIRA • LOURENCO MARQUESW ., :* .
kOMxm omcit lAUBNT Obnual roii nea a«i

i-ECS. ‘ ta aavu BiarTB-e 'Tt/U
V

a
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1■'1 JOINT SERVICE
1 liALL LINE ^

llARRISON LINE
>. i]

LOBITO, CAPET01\TN, *MOSSEL BAY, PORT ELIZABETH, EAST LONDON, DURBAN, 
■ LOURENCO MARQUES and MAURITIUS (also Watvis and Luderitz Bay with transhipoient).

-

v'.r'
Btrk«obMdOlaMOw WalM

Au«. S Aug 19 . ‘Aug. 27
* '■

CITY OF MELBOURNE

* ClOBlnc August '26 for U&urlUus,.•If li t

r

DURBAN, LOURENCO MARQUES aad BEIRA (Also Inhambane. Chinde and Quelimane with 
transhipmeat)

. Vitmn
V' i CITY OF LANCASTER 

ADVENTURER

•a. WaMaOiaaaow,
July 15 
Aug. 5

JuJy ?3 
Aug. 13

WIUCINHiAO LOADWC KRTHi No. S WEST FLOAT

.• enquiries io :~
THOS. A )AS. HARRISON LTD., Uvarpoot amt Lamdmm. 
HALL LINE Umitad. Uvtrpeol. .

{.aaaaia srakara; STAyOJEY TAYLOR A CO., Uaarpool 1 ■7

NaYaK. LINE tvv\ ; '-i,-(NIPPON YUaM KAMHA)
Fast monthly service between

. 'I
:■

■f. ..

JAPAN, HONGKONG, SINGAPORE 

and EAST & SOUTH AFRICA
■’e
-V

# .*
■
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Surrender, Not Victory, at Victoria Falls
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the most comfortable way to FAST AFRICA and RHODESIA
^ 'hast Africa Regular sailings from London. 

Gibraltar and Genoa, via Suez, to the East 
African Ports of Mombasa^ i^nzibar, Dar-cs- , 

- ..Salaam, and Beira. Also via South Africa by the 
Mail Service from Southampton with connections 
41 Durban.

Rhifderia Northern and Southern Rhodesia can
be reached by the fast weekly Mail Service from 
Southampton to Cape Town thence by connecting 
express train, or via the nearest port of entry. 
Beira on the East Africa Service. Through book
ings arranged.

■:

Head Office: Cayzer House,
2-4 St. Mary Axe. London. ECS 
Chief Passenger Office: Rotherwlck 
House. 19-21 Old Bond Street, 
l.ondon. W1

UNtON-CJk STLStot fares and full details applu:
A•v
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V
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Wonder at the heart of Africa
■ The Rhodesias and Nyas&land are packed with scenic 

splendours which make the heart of .Africa a Wonder of 
the World. The Victoria Falla, where the mighty Zam
besi River thunders into a deep chasm more than a mile 
wide and three hundred feet.'deep, are' the -tfreatest

. natural spectacle in all Africa. North and South of the • can. reach Rhodesia in just 14 hours. A two-week 
Zambesi, lie the tamous game reserveft of LuangWa, pacl^ge toiir (including Jet travel between London
KafueandWankie. where, from, the comfort of youtqar. and Salisbury ) ,costs less than £280.

■ you can thrllLto thccall of the viild ks you spotJion. . Please write fof-further-details to: Rhodesia House, 429
Wephant, antelope—and hundreds'more. Strand', London Vf.0.2.''^

Not all the Rhodesias’ tourl.st highlights are the work 
of nature: the .silent ruins of .Zimbabwe and the 
gigantic Kariba Dam stand as impressive ntonu- 
ments to the ingenuity, of ancient arid modem rngn.

. And—thanks to the nairacle of modern travel—you ■
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TANOA . DAR-BS^ALARJI*- KAMPAIA

uid thriwi^t '
AOStRAUA AND NBW ZCALAHD

■ VS-v. •t.:
•V" • For over 70 years The British Siouth 

Africa Company has been associated 
with the remarkable developments 
which have brought- into being the 
modem economy of Central Africa. 
Throughout, these . busy decades the 
Group'has played a full part in pioneer
ing new industries and stimulating their 

, growth.
The journeys of Mr. G. Odlmp. to 

America in 1904 and Turkey in 1907, to 
investigate tobacco-growing and to pro
cure seed, were commissioned and paid 
for by the Company. The Odium reports 
were the foundation of the immense to
bacco industry in Central Africa.

In Northern Rhodesia the Group has 
always played a leading part both in 
prospecting for ininerals and in financ
ing the development of the mining 
industiy. This year a special survey pf 
minor deposits is being carried out by an 
expert engaged by me Group for this 
purpose. It is designed specifically to as
sist smaJl-workers, many of whp^are 
Africans, to exploit suitable ranreral 
deposits.

Today the Group
getically as ever in the search for ways 
of encouraging economic expansion, 
for example by participating in the 
Northern Khode^a Industrial Dcyelof)- 
ment Corporation, by encouraging Afri
can home ownership, by its interest in^ 
and support of educational projects 
throuehont Central Africa and by. con
tinued investment The British ^uth 
Afrifca Company Group is concerned 
With many aspects of acvclopment, in 
the public interest.

-In these and many other ways, die 
Company, together with its subsidiaries 
and associates, is making . a. powerful 
contribution to the future of the Rho*'. 
desias, thus carrying on the traditions 
which have grown out of more thidi TO 

. years' Service ,tp. the development of ' 
Central Africa. * ' ■ ’
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Why noi? Many aitractivc young Africans arc, today. Barclays D.C'.O. to help, those goods could be yoiir 
’ -'And by the time i'eiumade her'e-is old enough to go to goods. For Barclays are unexcelled in their knowledge of ; 

work, thousaiuis of others of heir generatKin will pfobaHy export matters and overseas markets. Test that knowledge 
be able to choose almost anv career they wish. In some today, and you’ll see w1iat we mean, 
territories, ofaiurse, this is happening already; In nuisi, ' 1/ you waul advice about trade with Africa, the 

, there IS unquestionably iTMtrc money ,lindhig^ standards Mediterrameam or the Caribbean,, ask^ Barclays ' 
of living, too (ircat new nurkris"arc «>pentng up as more first. Write to our'Intelligefice Department at 

^ and m«>re pet»plc warn m»»re and m*ifc gsH>ds And. with Lombard Street, London, E.C,J. ..........
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MATTERS OF MOMENT
BRITISH NEWSPAPERS, almost without quence of its feebleness, folly, and faithless- 

exception, have credited the Macmillan ness. Many publications which have done 
Government, and in particular Mr. Butler, nothing to help but much to harm the Federa- 
its First Secretary and Minister for Central tion now pronounce consolatory words at the 

African-Affairs, with a victory deathbed. Had even a few of them commen- 
' /; \SuiTender, at the Victoria Falls. In reports ted objectively throughout the past few years 

Not Victory, of .the conference and in lead- on the betrayal of the Federation by a sup- 
ing articles the terin "triumph” posedly Conservative Government in the 

ppeared repeatedly. That judgment is United Kingdom they would have educated 
■. ridiculous, for destruction of the Federation and aroused public opinion, strengthened the
., by MacButlerism cannot benefit any of the sporadic and shamefully weak opposition in

three constituent States economically. Parliament, exposed the calamitously tendeii-' 
administratively, or from-the standpoint of tious nature of most of the television and 
the general well-being of the inhabitants. This radio programmes, and so checked the Mac- 
is surrender, not victory—surrender by the millan, Macleod, Butler policy of capitulat- 
joliticians of all parties in Britain of the ing to any noisy African rabble-rouser who 

; aith which led more courageous and com- looked likely to be resolute and relents. In 
petent Conservatives to establish the Federa- a sane world, or even in a not vef^ sane 
tion in 1953; surrender by Mr. Macmillan of world in which power and principle were 
his personal pledge in i960 that political allied, they could, not have thrust the destiny 
change in British Africa would depend upon of fine countries into the hands of such men 
individual merit; surrender by Mr. Butler of as Nkmmah, Kenyatta, Banda, Kaunda and < 
his own assurance a year ago this week that their ilk. Yet a bemused public is led to 
Britons should invest in the Federation in the .l^lieve that such crimes constitute construe- ' 
confidence that " H;M. Government will be five statecraft, 
behind you ” • surrender to the tiny minority 
of clamorous African nationalists who, hav
ing organized intimidation and terror in their
own lands, were nevertheless supported by toria Falls Conference is hailed as a miracu-r 
other extremists in Africa, at the United lously successful piece'of Blftish dii51omacy. : 
Nations^ in the United Kingdom and the The simple truth is that Sir Roy Welensky

and Mr. Winston Field have 
Ambience gained the Royal Rhodesian Air 

Since Mr. Lennox-Boyd left the Colonial Of Sham. Force - and the uriits of the 
Office the Macmillan Government Has Federal Army oh which they in-
abandoned British interests^ British prin- sisted, that Mr. Butler had to accept .their 
ciples, British pledges, and British policy in, rigid refusal of an independent commission 

Africa^ Destruction of the' to exercise the powers hitherto discharged by 
Feeble, Foolish splendid and fiioroughTy, the Federal Government,,, and that every - 
And Faithless, practical conception of a other difficult problem hsDS been left to a- - 

stro^^§ multi-racial State in wbfking^arty,.Whos? assessments or recom- 
Central Africa^ is the direct and dire conse- mendations may lend to bitter wrangles. Pro- .

has a

•‘A
I

!

* * *
It is in this ambience of sham that the Vic-
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United States.
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’ . crastinatiori, Mr. Butler’s' prescriprion that judgment. The much srhaller numfcer ' ;
' throughout the past eighteen months; has who Still hope for reconciliation expect the ' k

been applied.once more, but this time with a process to be painful and protracted.. Both I
provisional closing date six months ahead, sections must therefore resist B.ritain^s policy
There was not even agreement in broad prin-. of scurry. If Southern "Rhodesia is npw con- 
ciple on apportionment of the Federal pub- fronted with gfkve ^difficulties'and dangei's 
lie debt Qr-.the future of Federal civil servants, stemming from British infidelity, Britain coh
and, as'this jourrial had forecast. Northern tinues to be, faced with perpleXiti'es, deep' 
Rhodesia’s chief spokesrhan made it clear anxieties and seriously diminished prestige, 
that he wants only minimal economic co- in Central Africa, and with the certainty of 
operation with Southern Rhodesia. Optimists having to pay dearly for many yeafs for the 
hope against hope that a more sensible atti^ staggering and avoidable stupiditi^ibf the 
tude may emeige; pessimists have no such recent past. And superficialists in Parliament 
expectations; and the Tory party line is that/ and the Pre^s define this state of-affairs as 
nobody could have imagined that things triumphant diplomacy! 
would go so smoothly. The courtesy' :
characteristic of Africa—which is distress
ingly often breached by political .extremists, < Statenienti Worth Noting 
but few others—has once more been mis-"' ^miemems Wortn JMOttng
taken for concord.

'> •

“ Nyasaland is a Switzerland without snow ’’.—Mr
Dr. Kaunda's moderaHon is not attribuf-

^, J nr Ti a.1 r. X 1 - couutry have jobs—fdur out of every ten work fuH ,
v.-vf9 perspade Mr. Butler to agree to eapy time,fuid another one out of the ten,works part-time”.

' .‘amendment of the Northern Rhodesian Con- —<Mr. George Hindley^
stitution and another “Millions of shillings of our peoples’ money is buried 
general election, in Sr.,Va;,>v, Vao. N’ Sijaooa, Mmister erf National Culture and Yotith mvmich he counts on Tanganyika, opening an International Credit Unipn bon-
obliteraung the Atn- ferenoe in I>ar es Sa^am. ' 

can National Congress, the ostensible allies “ Front-rank positions in politics have been taken - • 
whom he bitterly attacks. It was for these by Africans in Tanganyika, but this is no reason for the ' 
reasons -that the U.N.I.P. leader decided to Europeans and Asians to feel rejected or despised”
bide his time, nrt, as simplrtons have as- ,1^ e«a,inations now
sumed, because of an eleventh-hour reccgni- than in the past because our teachere are engaging too 
bon of the importance of maximum co-opera- much in politics. Most members of county and district
tion with his southern neighbours. It needs councils, Md even of this House, are teachers ”.-^r.
no special gift of prophecy to suggest that by E. Y. I^kidi, M.N.A. Uganda, 
this time next year, as Prime Minister of
Northern Rhodesia, he will have offered faci- tribal songs, which are generally cleaner tMTthe ‘1 
libestothe freedom fighters who are being love you’baUads of jazz”.—Mr. A. A. Nekyon. Uganda 
mobilized by the independent African States Minister of Information, Broadcasting and Tourism, 
of Central, 'East, West, and North Africa to addressing the Uganda Teachers’ Association, 
engage in all kinds of subverei've activity “ Your res^nsibility. in e^urapng the spirit of pro-sglin\t Southern Rhodesia. H.M GoyeJ

ment has done nothing tp lessen that threat. Kitundu, regional commiKipner m Tanganyika for the 
Even if Southern Rhod^ia were, to extend Southern Higblands. addressing community development 
the franchise and immediately increase the officers.
number of Africans in Parliament, as “So oftjm'one ^d? that schemes which are techni- 

. Britain suggsts the pr^ure of the^Afro-
, ^lans would not abate, for nothing short of they are intended to benefit ”.—Mr. Edward Barongo. 

black domination will satisfy them. No re- Parliamentary Secretary to the Tanganyika Ministry of 
sponable Europ^n in the Colony could ac- Agriculture, 
cept that imposition.

able to a change of policy, but tp his anxiety

'.,V;

Serious Threat to 
Southern Rhodesia.

■i

“ Government buildings in Tanganyika are increasing 
■ in value at the average rate of £lim. each year, and the

The Monckton Rpnnrt it sboiilri be recall- building-scction of the P,W.D. is pow responsible for ..,1 »? U ^ J ‘be upkeep of buildings valued at £22m.’’—Chief
ea, said that to break up the Federatltm at Erasto Mang’enya, Parliamentary Secretary .to the . 
this crucial moment in the history of Africa Ministry of ^mmunications in Tanganyika, 
wpuld, we believe, amount to,an admission .“Forget the past;" Tn' 0^ and wialth many

' that there is no hope of survival’ Europi^s and Asians are still far better off than you
. .Staggering for any multi-racial Mciety on PoKti^l control is in your hmds. Euro^

' fV.,, Af • . and Asians, dven-if they wished>to do so, cannot use.Stupidity. the Afncan continent and that property or education to harm ^ou”.—President :
•1 colour and race Nyerere.sBcakingm BarhamcntiDtheAfricaQ8i.fTan-

are irreconcilable . Most Rhodesians accept ganyika. • - >

' •

y «
■.
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^uropeansThreatened ' _ ’ ' Affairs and .th^ Gdvernor seem scarcely eager to dis-
The AsstJMfTioN that-all would be well in Nyasa^ chafge itv ' ■

land under pr. Bahda has been cpnsisteatly dis- _ \
countenanced in these^ columns, primarily b^use he Murderous Politics f s.
is-so dictatorial, .has among his close associates men Tw. unreliability of the African Coalition . . 4>v- 
who' are bitterly' ariti-Eurbpean, has relied on wide- Government formed in Northern Rhodesia just over 
spread intiniidation ta smother even- inoderate opposi- six months ago has. been repeatedly noted in East 
tion.^nnd of ten couples jiublic^ threats with protesta- Africa and Rhodesia, but its obvious artificiality has 
tions of friendliness for Europeans. Recency he has been blandly disregarded in ministerial and other polit- 
threaten^ to “diase away” somb ji^sibnariesi ical quarters in Britain, even though most week-ends 
told civil servants who have doubts about (n^ Malawi have been marked by serious inter-party clashes.
Congress Party policy that they should “do the, honour- which have often resulted in murders. Mr. Nkumbula, 
able thing and resign”, and spoken efadica- president of the African' National Congress, and 
ting arrogance among Europeans ‘Veven jf^hey must Minister of African Education, saying again on Sun- 
bc l^ten ”; and Mr. Chipembere* who w^made a day that bis party might have to withdraw from the 
Minister as soon as he was released from oetention, coalition, declared that “inter-party strife has 
has jokingly announced the ambitiph to made increased, the situation is ^tting worse every day, and 
Minister of Deportations. Y my men are being killed just like dogs ”. Two days

^ earlier he had complained that Dr. Kaunda, president
^ . of U.N.I.P. and his chief partner in the Coalition

That ig the baci^ground to the attendance of some Government, had told Mr. Butler that that Government 
300 European officials at an emergency meeting last ' had failed. “How can I work with such a pe^rson ? ” ' 
week of the Civil Servants Association and its decision Mr. Nkumbula asked. Dr. Kaunda’s reaction 48 
to protest to, H.M. .Government at the state of Nyasa- hours later was to tell a party rally that the African 

■ land and to demand the immediate introduction of National Congress “ are rotten ” and that he preferred 
arrangements under which officials may retire with some of the white members of the National Progress 
compensation Tor loss of office. There will be Party, successor to the United Federal Party, for 
endeavours, of course, to play down these unwelcome whom he was prepared to reserve a “ handful of seats ” 
facts, for the Rapda claque in London, and also in in the next Assembly. Such is “ parliamentary 
Scotland, is Strong, quick to shout down any criticism democracy ” in Northern Rhodesia, 
of the Malawi leader, and loud, and persistent in his
praise. Sycophants in Nyasaland and sentimentalists Warning the Opposition
in Britain vvifl, however, not find it easy to persuade Intolerance-^ in Northern Rhodesia and Nyasaland 
responsible people, including in particular those who has once more synchronized, no doubt by accident, 
control investment, that hundreds of civil servants, with another outburst from the Kikuyu dictator whom 
including many senior men. have acted without good MacBlundelHsm has made Prime .Minister of Kenya, 
reason. Only if they had been sorely tried would they Addressing the House of Representatives in. Nairobi 
have remonstrated publicly and over the head of the last week, he said : “ I am worried that the Opposition 
Governor and the Prime Minister of the Protectorate is increasingly tending . to fail to .appreciate its 
to the United Kingdom Minister who remains respon- responsibilities and duties to Kenya, fhere^ emerg* 
sible to Parliament for Nyasaland. ing a tendency of opposition for the sake of opposition.

Negative and destructive opposition can only do harm — 
Brltaln*s Responsibility to democracy. What is more, it can quickly lead to

Sir Glyn Jones, the Governor, is reported to have ihe destroying of the privileges and rights of the 
admitted that three Europeans were assauhed by the Opposition itself. This is not a threat, but a word of 
Malawi Party’s private police —who ought to have - advice. We will accept fair and constructive criticism, 
been disbanded as soon as they were formed — but it but the country cannot afford the luxury of negative 
appears that action is hot to be taken against the .’. destructive opposition. Let us move forward in
offenders. Why not? Had the racial i61es been ~^be spirit of ‘ Harambee’, in the spirit of unity, co
reversed. or if those concerned in the outrage had been Operation, and hard work ”. Might not that passage 
Africans opposing the Malawi Party, there would - summarized in the Hitler phrase that “ my patience
assuredly have been no condonation. There becoming exhausted ” ? — which meaiit that it
should be no special dispensation for thugs in imprudent to think anti-Nazi thoughts and .
the Prime Minister’s personal escort. From the dangerous to express them, 
cables to London newspapers the Governor seems ■ _ -

.... to' have been more emphatic in deprecating the Three Years of independence
. understandably .angry reaction of Europeans than in The third .anniversaries of the police mutiny in 
-condemning “over-zealous manifestation of loyahy the Congo and ot the mutiny of the Congolese army 
which a great mass of people have for their Prime against its Belgian (rffjeers fell on Sunday and Tuesday 
Minister” —one of whose “boys”, Mr. Kanyama of this week. The three years have been marked by 
Chiume. MirtisteT of Education. Social Development much bloodshed, severe famine in some districts, 
arid Information, has ciiaracterisfic'ally spoken of terrorization by undisciplined troops, corruption.

. “decarbonizing the. mentality of those people whq bribery, and every kind of tribulation. Soldiers, some 
indulge in this type of mischief”. By that he did.not under United' Nations command, have killed many 

-'mean assault by Africans on non-Africans, but'ihe innocent people,, white and black, raped and n^ibed. .
failure of a motorist to hah, dismount,'and stand'to Congolese politicians'have quareelled. Intrigued, pa^ ■ ' - •'
attention orr the approach of Dr. Banda’s motorized themselves extravagai;itly..,and lii the pursuh of power 

.. .cavalcade. Maintenance of law and order is a British and perquisites have divided’the original six provinces MrYv'
responsibility. The Minister for Central African’ into no fewer,than 21-T Over Vast areas of the country.
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adrmhislration is slill non-exisfenl..' BuT-President." ingly stringent party drscipUne, and in olhe'r spheitS of:
Tshombe, who administered the richest province yith ;life. 'Is there a-better candidate than Iceland for they ■ 

- relative efficiency, has been tricked wit of office by the ■ status of fiaragon Of freedom"?
United Nations, as that organization had intended. '

.y •

. "t

':V

- . ri Uncle,Ernest
Catalogue of Incompetence, , • * ' Provincial commissioners of character h)tve ofteh

LEOPOLOviLLt, the capital, previously one of the ^ had great and lasting influence upon the-young meh- 
finest cities-tn Tropjcal Africa, with ,a population of placed under their control. Not only was that the case' /- * 
something under 400,000, is now .estin^ed Mo have with Mt. Ernest Haddon while he was> P.C. in Uganda; 
about a million.inhabitants, of whom quite a Jbirckare he bad even wider influence in the decade followihg his 
unemployed. Not surprisingly, ;,am*^-robbery is a retirenienf from the Colonial Service, for though he was 
daily occurrence. A speciaF correspondent of the then officially just a tectuW in Swahili at Cambridge, 
Sunday Telegraph cabled last we^-end : ‘.‘The he-was iri fact the uhofficiardireOtor of studies for the 
stench from the drains outside the. mam hotels >is young men preparing themselves at that university fbr- 
almost overpowering ; refuse pilw m rank, untidy (he Colonial Service in Africa. Moreover, in his home 
heaps, at every comer ; potholes deepen ift the once he was their helpful friend ahd generous host. Over the 
immaculate boulevards; great tufts of brown grass years he, was “ Uncle Ernest ” to hundred?, who some-
burst from tetween cracked and lurching paving times greeted-one another a?, “fellow nephew”. Mr.
stones. It IS impossible ^ buy a box of matches, art Haddon, now in his 81st year,, is so modest that he is .

or a packet of soap-flakes. But the new national unlikely to reali^ how much he has influenc^ for
Congo flag was unfurled last Sunday for the first time good and for ever many men who were to give long
at ^dependence I^y celebrations . Such is the tally apj distinguished .service toJval-ious parts of Africa, 
of Congolese and United Nations incompetence.

t ,

■

_ _ 5«rWce to Cambridge and,Afrlca
o"*^**” Currency , „ ^ ^ , One Who sat at his feet in Cambridge has told me

, Sir Cyril Hawi^r, chairman of (he Standard ^nk. (haf he knows at least tea men more or less of his own 
feels rautious confidence ateut East Md Central Afri<». ./vintage who afterwards be^me Colonial governors and 

: .but he OTphasizes that that opinion is based on the who had had their attitude to life strengthened by"the 
exp^tation that there will be reasonable^eccmomic inte- character of their mentor.. Mr. Haddoq mentioned bis * .

. gration jn each regi^ a free flow of capital and la^ur. father when briefly thanking the Royal African Society 
(larger markets for industnaMnd agricultural products, jast week for the award of its bronze medal “ for dedi- 

, and a common currency. Whereas the advocates of an gated service to Africa”; He did not say. that his 
East African Federation accept the need for a common revered parent had been not 'only l>rofessor of -An- 
currencv. there are mter^ty in Central and not- thropology at Cambridge, but th? fir^t occupant of a
all of thcrti Afncan, which encourage U.'N.I.P. in its chair of anthropology anywhere in the Commonwealth, 
idea of a new currency for Northern Rhodesia. With 
Dr. Kavlndasthis notion already seems something of an Nor did “ Uncle Ernest ” mention that both his father

. . o - and he had been presidents of Cambridge Antiquarian ,
obs^sion - one little likely to benefit that State except Society. Cambridge and Africa owe .much to the
perhaps in the very short term, and obviously detn- Haddons. pere er///j. ,
mental to Centiar Africa in general. A separate cur
rency would in'effect depend bn copper, since It is upon 
that mmeral that the whole economy is based.; Yet the 
metal holds its ptice in world maikets only"because the 
mines have cut output by 15% and buy their own 
product whenever that is necessary to hold up the quo
tation. Though the mining magnates are hoprful about 
■the position a few years hence, a recession in Europe 
or America, the decision of any large producii^ group 
to discontinue the voluntary cut-back, or die entry into 
production of ferge new mines might reduce-the price 
levd quite sharply.' These are risks which the African 
lead^s of Northern Rhodesia wbuM do well to con
sider. They are risks which were, and remain, a power
ful argument for federation in CentraJ Africa —and for 
,a common currency for the two Rhodesias.

What the Uvltfgstones Read
How MANY BOOKS there were in the kit of the Living- 

stones I do not know, but eight which they carried on 
their travels are now in London and for ^e by Saw
yers, the Africana. specialists. Each "ffliim^iihnil 
spwially hiade buckram case; all are worn and travd- 
stained. A French commentary on, the New Testament 
bears Jn the explorer’s handwriting the inscription 
“ Found in Mama’s pocket after she died. 28th April, 
1863”. Mrs. Livingstone’sPortable. Commentary on 
the Holy Bible^’ has two inscriptions from her husband, 
one’reading “The Bible of Dear Mary Moffat Liviiw- 
stone ” and the other “ Robert may have H. 28th Apifl, 
1862 ”. In a sketch-book containing six pages' of paid 
drawings by his wife David Livingstone wrote: Draw; 
by Mama while at the Cape waiting for the Lady Nyassa, 
1861, David Livingstone. Shupanga. 29th April. 1862”. - 
The other five books belong^ to Livingstone himself.

. One was a life 6f Christ, with 72 coloured plates, and

!
’ \ a

1

Tendentious Testimony '
* According-to Mr. Berhainou Dinke, Ethiopian Am- 

.. bassador in the United States, his country is “a para-

testimony appeared in a letter which he wrote to the of • The?«J^hree^and B^ell s
Washington Post in protest against reniarks made in a Johnson all bear the exdorerssi^ature on the Utte',, 
television programme about African l^ers by Senator pa^.. Another vo^c in the bttle coll«uon ^a^r^n- .
Allen Ellindv. T wonder'how many itesidents in tatiM rapy of "Claudius ^my and the hWe'’from
Ethiopia, whatever their nationality, and however W.^ D. Cwley, the, author. The prices asked ran^ from .
friendly their attitude to the country,-would describe. ‘21 to £54. 
the country as “a paragon, of freedom”. Dare any j
country anywhere in Africa claim to.be a model of ex-. Good .Word for Coffee ^
ccllence in that respect?. Considering the wide spread “'.OveRWFiriiif among manual workers is associated ^ —

.of intimidation in the territories made submissive To with increased liability to^death from coronary, thromt \. 
African politicians in recent years, all must surely be bdsis; there were signfficantly/’fewer deaths 'among' - -- 
eliminated from consideration. I should not a,ltach the coffee drinkers”. C^. Ar^kJ Brown, medical officer of
label “paragon” to Britain, where freedom is greatly health fornhe County of Cheshire; wrote that statement f v
circumscribe in the trade unions, in politics by increas- in a paper on corona^ thrombosis,
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Full Text of Final Cbmmunique^of Victoria Falls Conference* , ' ^
i'T'Wp jCENTRAL AFRICA CONFERENCE met af manner to ComTOttee A. They ran all oall' fuHy for scppoV -

me Kt. Hon. R. A. Butler, for the ?e>>ersion of those tunctions to territorial responsiWfity
(2) There was full agreement among all delegations, having regard to the possibility of cbllaboration between the- v 

that arrangements be made for the .orderly and speedy ‘er';'*®"® in particular fields; in other wor*. this committee. Irancfor Will see to what extgnt inter-temtonal collaboration in apjjrO-.■ u ■ Federal responsibilities^ to the territories, i'^riate fields can be organixed in future and also deal with '
1 here were many difficult and complex prdblems'which questions in which specif inter-territorial arrangements will
could not be dealt with fully at the conference; it would be necessary even if short of f^ull collaboration. ■ *
be the (ask of the conference to sdt up machinery for 
a detailed study of these problelns and to set a timetable

-for the process of dissolution. > . , ,•ioS “SS" r ^ rsi»‘srs?:ir.n°.! ■tions which could be transferred without great difficulty officers as possible of all, races be absorbed in the territorial
provided that satisfactory arrangements were reached public services. - ' . '
regarding the officers manning these services and finan- (12) The first’ problem to which the post-coiiference 
ces for them. It was also agreed that, where practicable, machinery should turn ite attention wm comprehensive
aminnAmor.4 Ko f “#.u * f - f terminal arrangements for the Federal public service whicharrangements be made for the tr^sfer of such services would ensure the equitable treatment of Federal officers whose
to territorial nesponstbility m attvance of dissolution; employment was ended. ' -
this would include transfer of those subjects where the (13) The territorial^ Governments would need to state as 

. Federal, Government had a constitutional responsibility' possible the terms of service they woujd ofler and the
in rpcispot nf rinm iirriinru r>nl« J jo which, having regard to their own public servicein respect of one territory only. policies, further employment could be offered to Federal

officers. The. post-conference machinery would also need to 
reach agreement on arrangements for securing the discharge^ of 

'. the pension liability for past and. present Federal officers and 
(4) The conference also agreed there were certain their de^ndante. . . - . . X . n

MUer. on which .he pp«.conferen« mnehinery ehould S'.SfSd
be given guidance. First, there were, the important departmenu to terriforiil eontroC alt^ugh the Federal
problems of the Federal public service and the appor- Government made it plain that th« should not involve any

> tionment of assets and liabilities, including the public coihpulsion in the light of the detailed examination of such m
debt There were fiinctinne in which the nue^tion of arrangements by a sub-committee. Consultations with the aew. mere were runctions m wnicntne.. question or Association were begun during, the
mterstemtonal collaboration arose. There were prob- period of the conference. • " ,

. lems connected with the transfer of taxation functions
-to the territories, the question of defence needed special .Federal Assets and f ihblading Pobik Debt
examination, and there were also problems connected
with citizenship and the question of an Appeal Court (15) The Federal Government submitted'a paper containing 

^tO replace the Federal Supreme Court. \ survey of the Government’s financial oblig«i6ns including
■ 4’i'.'!5..rr■'
in the light of its conclusions thereon proceeded to the Federal economy. - •

- examine the machinery which would be needed to carry In the opinion of the Federal Government the dissolution 
forward, the detailed impletion of the processes «f.4is- ^ ‘he FederaUon as an economi< unit t^ould involve a -Joss
Qnliitinn ' economic strength, and the separate temtonal c^onomidS

\ -'t ' ' u- 11 • s r . should not be expected between them to meet the obligations(6) Post-conference machinery will cMsist .of .two commit- which had been meubed on a scale appropriate to the
. tecs, one general committee known as Committee A and one Federation as a whole. If they attempted to do So a grfcat part 
special committee on^ inter-terntorial questions known as product would be absorbed in this task and their
Coqumttee capacity to finance much-needed development would be unduly

restricted.
Since the dissolution of the Federation was an exercise of 

Britain's sovereign power, Britain should in the interrats of -
(7) (^immittoe A will be -cpmposed of officials representing the territories and of the creditore assize responsibility for

the GovemmenU of the United Kingdom, the Federation, ‘he Federal Government’s obligations It should look to the 
Northern and Southern Rhodesia under a United Kingdom terntorira for reimbursement on a scale related to their assets 
chainnan. He will be the co-ordinator in this committee of and revenues Assets which did not become part of the capital 
the work of both committees.- equipment of a terntonal economy should be transferred to

(8) Committee A will work out detailed arrangements for the u • « •• ireversion of Federal Government functions to “ territorial . Their concern was to see that't^ir financial oWigatiojis, 
rraponsibilifjT in such a manner and order as may brat con- including guarantera a.nd moral obligaUons, were honour^, 
tribute to their speedy and orderly reversion: they wilF be The principlra mvoly^ were the safeguarding of public credit 
specially enjoined to find solutions of the problems relating and the need to avoid calling on the terntorira to pay more

-■ to the Federal public service and the means of dealing with ‘^anthrar eronomies could bear. .u .v
Federal assets and liabilities, including the public debt. In this (<«) pe Southern Rhodesian de|egat»n said .that the three . 
connexion it will-be open to them to recommend if necessary territories could not a4 iejwrate UniB carry the same burden 
the precise composition and terms of reference of any of^t as the Fe^ration. Assrasments of tlw amount of debt

■ required apportio^ent commission. each temtory could car^ should relate to iB reyenue-rarmng
(9) The cnairrtian and members of the committee will have capacity. Only the United Kingdom could bridge the gap 

thfc fullest support they may need from other officials or. between the amount and the money the Federal Government
advisers to their Governments. The committee, is enjoined--to ■ i.- ^ . . . , .u .
SCI up two special sub-committees for the consideration of the (*2^ Northern Rh^raian delegation s view wra that 

' cLi.rai niihliT^wrvice and asseB and'liabilitira ' machinery should be established to examine these problems,*^00) CWiittee B (InteMerritorial qulitions) will be com- “marklft' '

.h. ...I.U.C .f F...,.! oacub I.. gsataTi.igg'&iK . ■
*Tfus statement was issued on the afternoon of July • - .
when the conference ended^ (Continued on page 96S)
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for Pan-Africans and British Radicals
^-Be Equally. Niltlanl for Non-Racialisin”, Sir Albert Rubiosuo Appeals

f^ISENGAGBMENT FROM AFRICA, following gaifda and communication. The voice of .B/itain through! those
Mk Macmillan’^ wind-of-change^ .speech in 1960, is on the whole quile^ different from t}ie. voice the'"•a*

^ determination of both, the ConservaUve such a profodad tnflince ^
anjCl labour Parties in this country—me,•ma'in.diner- upon' the. present Conserv^ve Government' that on. ihany

•• ence beii^ that- “the Socialists publicly apd 'openly inrportant questions, including Central Africa, there is little'■.
; Stated thflS to'be their policy, whilst the Conservative difference ^tween fhe attitudes of the Conservative Govern- , .

• l^dership have-.neyer admitted their pu^dse. eVen fo / Ve iuelf‘with .our^ affairs
this very day, parucularly insofar as the mtllto-racial for maqy years. Under the leadership of Mr. George Macieod. ■'
arbas in'Africa were concerned”. Sir Albert Robin- and ini spite of the gallant efforts of a handful who opposed - -

• so(!i. High Commissioner in Lxindon for'the Federation ^im. .it'has «rried ,oh a cam^gn for thp.dtotnption of ihe '
; ot Rhodesia and Nyasaland. told .he.Rhcaiesi. and ’^raSta.'r&tch id -

Nyasaland Club at. dinner on Monday evening. land has decided to abolish its Committee anent Cei*ral'
' . “It has therefore been exceedingly difficttlt to cbm- Africa. Surely-lhis is the moment when the’power and influ-.

■bat policies which, the'FKieral Govemmerit opposed. of the Church in Scotland ^Iwurd be^ployed in trv^
because the Coiisemtive technque has invariably beeo . il?.?
to give ..private, and mformal assurances on .the one', be ready to tackle with all the intelleotualajid other resourefes '

^ ' hfind whilst on the other their actions and decisions -at its command. But no! The Church which has sough
have, often been entirely contrary to -those uhder- d^roy the Eed^tion now abandons the pi^ to thdr un- 
tnlrinac ‘ . ' certam future. This can be the only possible interpretation of

iTisrlt.- ' ai: i-v a- Th _a a. 1 VI 1 < acHon In dissolving at this .stage its Committee anent Gen-' Withm the Conservative Party R large, block of tral Africa. ' • ' . .
* ^ ^ ”' '■ - Destructive Purpose Achieved '

for the Rhodesias and Ny^and during this difficult Church in England has taken little part in the great _ '
period, but it is aknpst impossible for the rank and struggle of the past few years. 1 do hope ihat .it wilUnow
file of M.Ps. to change the policy of the Government. bring all its moral force to bear to promote policies that will

“ In all my time in London I can remember only one occa- assist in building a satisfactory future for the communities of
sion wheo a Conservadve Party revest changed Ibe policy of Central i^rica. I am not -^king for its intervention in the
the Govemme^; that when the Cabinet was forced to party political field. .

• ' reveree ka decision to send bonibs to 'Katanga for United Church militant in Scotland has been, bent upon
Nations use there, during the height of the Congo crisis. broadly destructive purpose. Having seen its policies succeed,

^ ^ ^ It is about to wash its hands of the future in Central Africa.
Out of St^ The Church in England, which should have -been, crusading

“the rcdeitt story of Central Africa is a classic example of !f^ so'udon of Qential Afrioan-affairs, has <m
the executive leadership of the Government pursuing a policy *he whole bron str^gely sile«. , . , .
which by and large did not enyoy the sympathy and support ‘ “P®". both CJiurcfies to
of the majority of its own party jn Parliament.. The Parlia- they , can best help the tmntoiies to crMte.
mentary membership could do nothing about this state of ' P™*?*''*^*. and content^ societies now that their
affairs except to throw out the Government. At no time were future has been.srttl^. - . . . -
our Conservative friends able to muster that amount of sup- by the forces of pan-Afncamsrn in .
port; nor did they have any desire to do so. - Afnta and.the radical* forces in BnUin. No purpose is served

“Many Rhodesians have ICSked me why it is'that the 2 ^ achiev^nts of Petfe^iOT or its
British people seem to have rejected their traditional friend- .?• solution been amved ah The
ship and relationship with their own Ttith and kin in Central move forarar|yi by ap-
Africa. The answer is that the BiiUsh pei^Ie have not re- Pfl’"* of gilitical omnion ou« Central
jected that old selationship and friendship. Wh'en one travels i* r ^weiful radical fon^ in Bntoin, to
about the coumry addr^ing meetings and meeting people ft Peop{« of Cfentml Africa the chance of planning

•• K ^̂ rCi?h*
. " On the other hand, the British public have little means

<Sf influencing Parliament except when great national questions the temtones of Central Afnca.
arise. The executive exercises almost unlimited power, and Irolation No Sohition
the Prime Minister today has as much authority as the Head “i Vnne that wi* in r'..n*rai Af™,-, ___ ___ l.of Statoenjo^ 'ta^r^y presidential system. He and his our cL^ruotive contriSitki^ at^his torntog ^inHn^ur 
colleagues, whenAdeciding U’pon matters of policy, do not Kistorv Whatever «iir feeiine. neces^rily try ai^ keep rtep with public opinibn. foW thM hit^be^ at^A in^Sra^

“This certainly explains why, despite the great popularity buildina States in which neramL n?*^all
of Sir Roy Welensky and the generalgood will of the British security remains as uraent sw evef^ We the

^ ^ f Governments in the three territories. Whether thoSe who
exercise the power of government are white or black, they are entitled to the co^^ration of aU the inhabitants bf the 

and very, often frbm rts own supporters in Parliament. ternton^, provided their policies are aimed at securing and
“Progressive Intellectuab” wtlmrity”* **** ******^ "RMs of all the people under their

“The Parliamentary system as at present Operated gives “During the past 10 years we have firmly laid the founda- 
.mmost supreme power to the executive. This explains how tions af a non-racial way of Hfe in Central Africa. If that is "
C>ntra! jMiican and other affairs are dealt with in a manner so, then the immediate past has been worth whiltf. The future
t^t IS often contrary to-the generally expressed attitude of can still be bright and prosperous if. we now dedicate our-

.1??®“ *" u street. selves as three separate territories to the construaive and vital
_ Four channels that undoubtedly exercise influence over task of building anew.
Ctovemment policies are the ,universities, the Press,- televi- “This must not be done in isolation from’each other, but 
sfon, and ramo. Intellectual, progressive and radical streams in'a spirit of harmony, coupled with practical co-operation in ’ 
of thought dominate these circles, and certainly have direct the ecdltomic and financial fields. This is the spirit that will

access to the Government. . . ^ . breed new confidence. This is what is most needed in Northern
The Oovemmern pays more attention to the opmions. of ' and Southern Rhodesia and Nyasaland. 

the commutators, the interviewers, the "editors, and. the “ The great problem in'Central .and Southern Africa is ho^ 
colimm of the so-railed progressive newspapers than th^ do the European communities can survive in harmony with the 
to the opuntw ol their own Parliamentary meinbership. Some Africans. Jhere have been' a variety of. Solutions, such as
imporun eMors, radio and television commenUtors, and apartheid or partnership. • Partnership on individual merit has
imivernty proferora stand out and defy the current trends of failed. a. .meni ^
rattol opinion ui this oounf r^, but they are in the minority. “ The answer is not .withdrawal into a racial enclave; but to 
gadicB] opi^n has captured all the fiiain media of propa- fight back equally militantly for non-racialism, so that no one '
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race wUl be subordinated to any other "race/ The racial com? . 
tnunities must unite for their mutual protection on the basis of 

, co-existencc ”, * ' . .....
The Marquess of Salisbury; spoke, of the High Com- /

' GOTeniiS^thaEh?d^no"®sS^^ .'^k. E^est Haddon recwved last the Royal
Albert .was leaving Jiis job because it had left him on African/^ciety s .brorfze medal “for dedicated 
the ending of .the-Feddrafion, “ that iitfle mukard seed i o „k * .u ■ -j
which could have grown into a spreading tree, under . Sir Charles Ponsonhy. prMident trf the society, said
which Africa, sovth of the Sahara could have pros- S Joel^, sup- ;
pered . ' « ported by the late Mr. Grenfell Williams, had suggest^ ,

. . Lord Ruskll of Liverpool said that what the Federa-
• tion had achieved in-its short life would be.of tre. medal to .men and women who had selflessly devoted ,

mendous use for the future; but it was impossible to themselves to Africa That pro^sal had been adopted, 
look back without disgust at the methods employed to ‘t- was decided to make the reapients, limited tq
bring it to an end ^ ^ five a year, life members of the society, and to add to

the medal a small cheque. „
What, Sir Charles asked, had Mr. Haddon, known

East atitfl T r^rlrv4:^ *^°se present as “Uncle Ernest”, been doinglliasi ana l^entral Alnca LiOClge since 1S82? /Laughter). He had gone to Uganda in
Mr. Gerald S. Cox was last^eek installed in the assistant collector, served in the East Afri- -

chair of the East and Central Africa Lodge of Free- campaign of the 1914-18 war in the Uganda Trans
masons. No. 7446, E.C., by his predecessor, Mr. ^ward Corps, had been provincial commissioner of the 
L. Larcombe. - Northern Province, and after retiring from the Colonial

The officefs for the ensuing year are: senior'warden Service had for 10 years lectured in Swahili at Cam- 
J. C. Earll; junior waiden, J. W. Deegan, P.G. Std.B.. bridge University. '
P.D.G^Wi (E. Africa); chaplain, the Rev. J. Gillett.
A. G. Chap. (Cornwall). P.A.G. Chap.*, P.D.D.G.M.
(E. Africa); treasurer. A. Hornby. P.A.G.D.C.. P.D.G. tt „ . u t , tt j , v
Treas. (E. Africa); secretary. F. H. Palmer. P.M.', direc- to Uganda at^ outbreak of the last
tor of ceremonies. F. S. Joelson. P.A.G.D.C. L.G R • andlhroughout it j^rformed censorship dubes He 
senior deacon. W;G.M. Lugton, P.M.; junioP deacon. - .College
R.,T. Iza?d;-assistant director of ceremonies. W. Dick, President of Tan^yila and
P.M.; almoner. H. Bentley. P.M.; assistant secretary.' A'*™* Commissioner for ^at Rep^ublic in
R. G. Miller. P.M.; inner guard, L. Qough; steward^, ^
R. S. Cavzer G W Williams C H R Roe/* «! A tutor to the present Kabaka of Buganda, had befnendedWalden S. and CoiS SVMyter.otenp^^ hta ^ a,_Cambridge Uni«raity and had
L.G.R. ^ ' S - • accompanied him to Uganda on his return from exile

The Lodge, which was consecrated in 1956. meets on
the first Tuesday in March. May, July, and September. Africa and Rhodesia
Freemasons from East, and Central Africa coming to the w, t.;. „u-, -
United Kingdom are invited to communicate in advance tos greatly ^
with the secretary at The Holt, Capel, near Dorldng. in
fnftteKk ^ ™ a^mSi^f <<“ IS

® ___________ friend of Mary Kingsley. In whose honour the society
had been establish^. As a- smidl boy he had seen

Afrfnjin dtnfliM AaannloHnn M'®* Kingsley in his home, and remembered his fatherAlncan studies Association . . s^king of her idealism and wonderful work in West
^Miss Margery Perham has been elected president Africa. That influence and his father’s interest in 

of the provisional council of the African Studies Africa had had something to do with his own dedskm 
Association of . the Umted Kingdom, formed last week to go to East Africa in the Colonial Oflice. 
at a meeting in London of members of universities He asked that the cheque with which he had been 
who are professionally concerned with African studies, presented should be equally di^dded between the Royal •
Dr. Audrey Richards, of Newnham College,. Cam- CoifimonWeahh Society for the BKnd and----  *
bridge, and Professor Roland Oliver, of the School of tion working for Africans in Uganda.
Oriental and African Studies, are vice-presidents;
Professor J. D. Fage, of Birmingham University, is the 
secretary; and I)r. A. N.'^ AHott, of the School of 
Oriental and African Studies, the tieasurer. Queen’s 
University, Belfast, and the universities of fidinburgh.
Leeds and Liverpool are represented on tte council.

Royal African Society’s Broiue Medal 
Award to Idr, Eraesi Haddon \
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an orgamza-

■ v-,^Political Deaths in N. Rhodesia
A Government spokesman, asked in the House of 

, Commons how many people had been fatally injured.
Von LettOW Jnemoniu in political disorders, m Northern RHodcsik in the past

The Monuments Commission of Northern Rhodesia six months, replied that between ^lanuary and June 25 ' *
has decided to repair and re-site the memorial erected there had been 1,257 incidents with-some political im-
near the banks of the Chambeshi River close to a tree plication, 108 of them being-of a serious and clearly
under which General von Lettow-Vdrbeck, commanding political nature. Twenty persons had lost their lives
German forces in East Africa, was informed of the a direct resuH of political distuibahces. and seven 

' Armistice in Europe marking the end of-the 1914^918 ^ incidents which ma;^ have had a political
war. The monument, which takes the form of a Ger- origin.- .'j;.
man field ^n from Flanders mounted on a concrete - 
plinth, was damaged during flooding in the 1961-62 u • u ••> -

is more accessible to the travelling public. • Somali Republic..
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D O IVT A T T A Archbishop of Central Africa has appointed
tv V M lAI /A i I /A three provincial commissaries. Bishop Trapp, Cai^on

^ ^ ^ X B. X X_X KiNGSW0RTH, .and CANq»G. Tibbaits.
' ' Mr. G. L. STANDhiGT'secretary since'194 L of‘.the

• Sir^Mkhalf Bjundeli. is in England-from KenyS. United Domiriiohs Tr^t, Ltd., havihg been elected to
Mr/.-John .ScoiT-BARRETT'ha^ arrived on leave from thfe board, Mr. Paul FT Clark has been appointed

'■ ;Uganda. • *■ ’ ' \ retary.
Mr.- ind Mrs. G. C. Reed have arrived from Pr. Marcolino Gomes Cai^dau, since 1953 director- 

V Nairobi. general of the World HealtlT Organizatioi^i has been
Mr. G. J. Coi.B has received the freedom of the’City made an honorary Doctor of Laws of Edinburg 

6f London. • University. ’ , '
Mr. N. V. Redman has been appointed ttevelopme'nt President Houphouet-Boigny. of the Ivory Coast 

Secretary in Bechuanaland. - was greeted last Friday, by four Kenya Ministers when
Mr. J. S. Rumbold has beetj transferred from Kenya the vessel iii which he was returning from Madagascar 

to 2^nzibar as Attorney-General. called at Mombasa.
Canon A. Rice^Jones has left England for the MR-Malcolm MacDonald, Governor of Kenya, has 

diocese of South West Tanganyika, decided that the garden and grounds of, Govemmertt
Mr. E. W. Oryema has been promoted-Deputy In- ^ House,. Nairobi, shall henceforth be open from 2 p.m. 

spector-General of the Uganda Police. to dusk every Saturday.
Viscount Malvern was ■ 80 on Saturday,' when Mrs. A. W.. Rhodes. Girl Guide Colony Commiss- 

Major-General W. a. Dimoline'became 66. fof Northern Rhodesia, will represent that coun- '
Mr. Oginga Odinga, Minister of Home Affairs in *t a Commonwealth Commissioners’ Conference in 

Kenya, arrived in Addis Ababa at the week-end. London during heT leave.
Tanganyika’s Minister for Home Affairs, Mr. Job PRETORius, of Mkhoma Mission. Nyasa-

Lusinde, is on a goodwill mission to Yugoslavia mauled about the head by a leopard which
. Mr.''A. S. P. Neish and Mr. J. H. S. Tranter have ^ad attacked 24 Afncans. four of them

returned to London from their visit to Tanganyika. seriously, within two days. • . . '
Mr. A. C. Loggin is-now senior executive oflHcer of „ A. M. F. Webb, hitherto Attorney-General, in 

the Land Development and Settlement Board of Kenya Kenya, has been appointed Constitutional Adviser to 
The Hon. M. A. R. Cayzer has been elected to the I”® Governor, and Mr. Charles Njonjo, Deputy PubKc 

board of Lewis’s Bank, wholly-owned subsidiary pf become Attorney-General.
Martins Bank. Mr. Francis S. Ndungu. a B.A. of Makerere. College,

Mr. E. H. Wilson, a former secreta^ of the Uganda- has beeh appointed personnel development manager of 
Electricity Board, and - Mrs. Wilson are travelling Esso Standard (East Africa), Ltd..‘by which he was ap- 
round the wqrld, . . pointed adviser on African Affairs three vears ago.

Having been appointed Secretary for Technical Co- Mr. Pettr Scott,' the naturalist and painter, who 
operation Mr. Robert Carr, m.p., has relinquished all has paid several visits to East Africa^has received the

1. I- , honorary degree of Doctor of l^ws from Aberdeen
elected chairman University, of which he has been rector since 1960.

GS?rnmen?Soril'ies MayoWT'ustfa^^rhTTlSr^^^

Thursday^O retpmTSthem RhodLia^te^rT blX LiIi?-r^CoLoNTL"wTLi!M''siRfSG''?S flS^SO^

- ness visit of less than a week. l eu-t. colonel William Stirling realized £185,350..
Mr Witt TAM Torn nnorv^xi «« COLONEL STIRLING, who has! large East African con-

dir^tor of Gray; Dawes & Co.. Ltd., left £65,215®on Colonel
which duty of £22,676 has been paid. • uavid Stirling.

Mrs. D. E. Robathan. of Segetet Farm, Lumbwa r-< hriCHAEL Rose, British Ambassador in the 
. Kenya, has been elected president of the Ayrshire Cattle ^^d Mr. John Ure Second Secretary, were
Brewers’ Association of East Africa. attacked in the early hours of Sunday outside the home .

Mr. H. L. Burnie has retired froiin the board of the '"®"'ber of the embassy. Mr. Ure was
, Mitchell Cotts group, to which Mr. P. P. Dunkley 'obted of money, 

and Mr. A. E. Helman have been elected. nf- Henwood. of Geneva-, has promised Nairobi
Sir Mwanawina LEwanika, Litunga of Bafotseland. ' undertake a campaign,in Europe to,

has been invited to London for talks in the middle of w*® for the immediate necessities of Pumwani r .
this month about the future of his country. Maternity Hospital and £250,{XX) for the construction of

Mr. Edson Sithole. aged 28, who.studi^ law while * re-desi^ed hospital, 
restncted to the Gokwe district of Southern Rhodesia Bernard Chidzero. of Southern Rhodesia, now
bas been admitted to the Southern Rhodesia Bar. ecohomic affairs research adviser, with the E.C.A. in .
T Kenneth Campbell, “chairman of the British Ababa, will this month become director of a new
India Line, said-in Scotland on Monday that he ex- K^^va office based in Nairobi By the U.N. Technical 
perted a higher profit for the current financial year. Assistance Board and Special Fund.

Kilmuir. former. Lord Chanceilor, • PR- J- B. Hannah, for the past six years chief mttli- 
^o has visited ^st and Central Africa, has* been elet- officer of Rhokana Corporation, is taking a short 
»• ‘be Electrical Development Assecia- . post-graduate course at Harvard University. U.S.A.

recently became chairman of tfie Plesscy Co.. Preferring clinPcal to, administrative work, he will tlibi
A return to Northern Rhodesia la’s a physician. ■

LORD HOME. . batTcd his way in a stfcct in KluHtoum North".

sec-'
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."Canon W. 'F. Darby, until rwently bursar at Minaici ,L()RI> Hlminoforo, chairman since 19^2 of the 
College, near Dar es Salaam, has transferred to the > Africa Bureau,, has resigned owing to pressure of work. 
Diocese of 'South West Tanganyika , as diocesan but reniains on thg executive committee.. The new / 
treasurer. . chairman^is MR; Pr.Ti.R Calvckoressi, a director^of ^

Captain,^Ai.iN* SORSBIE, of Nairobi, has paid, for Cbalto an^ Windus. Two new members of the execu- 
■ Ihe-Sambfiru* Game, Lodge, consistin6,:i5-i2 .hanr/as-, a tive are Mr._ James Lemkin and Wr.'E. J. B. Rose. 

rest^rhnt and .bar, which wasppdn^on Saturday by • Brixhgim Urban District Council has decided to send 
the Governor of Kenya. 'The 40-square-miIe game- officials to inspect the grounds of Kingswear Castle, the 
resei^e is administered by Samburu County Council. home'of Mr. F M. Bennett, M.P. for Torquay^ with 

. Mr^V Peter Emery! M,P. for Reading, who has whom it has been in dispute over observance of'the 
shown interest ,in African affairs, has been appointed building by-laws. Mr. Bennett, who has often visited 
Parliamentary Private .Secretary tO Mr. Goober,- the East and Central Africa, has declared that the regula- 
new Secretary of State for War. He !was bis P.P.S. tions have not been contravened, 
when ,Mr; Godber was Mimter of State for Foreign '
Affairs.- -

-y'r
■-4

V

Mr. D. D. Forsyth, who is now- a director, resident 
^ in Kimberley, of De Beers Consolidated Mines. Ltd..

Major-General J. Anderson. G.O.C. - in Central served with the South African Forces in the East Afri- 
Afnca, and Chief of the General Staff of the Federal -can campaign of the lVl4-18, war. In 1941 he was ap- 
Army, is shortly to tour the Rhodesias. Everyone in pointed Secretary for External Affairs and Secretary to
the command is tb be offered the optioh of choosing the Prime Minister, serving under General Smuts, 
whether to serve in Northpm Rhodesia-or Southern 
Rhodesia. . ,

Princess Alice:Countess of Athlone and Miss 
Margaret Wheeler, for almost 40 years secretary in 
London of the Transvaal • and Southern Rhodesia 
Missions, have received the Order of St- Simon of 

t Cyrene,' which marks distinguished work for the
ir c VT Kenya from July. 1955 toMr. M. K. Mwenda and Mr. K. S. N. Matiba are yg^j.

to repine Mr. R. A. Wilkinson and Mr. W. D. Gregg Development in Africa was the subject of a confer- 
respectivefy in ^he Mimstrms of Social Services and hglj London on Saturday under the auspices
Education as Permanent Secretaries when the two of the Africa Bureau. The speakers were the Rev. 
European officers go on leave next month pending Michael Scott, Mr. Guy Barnett, who worked in 
their retirement from Kenya.

Mr. Maurice Petherick, for the past seven years 
chairman of the Commonwealth Iiidustries Association, 
has resigned that office but remains on the executive 
committee. Mr. Robin Turton, m.p., chairman of the

Dr. Milan, and Mr. Strydom.
, Lieut-General C. H; P. Harington, who on June 1 

was appointed Commander-in-Chief. Middle East, in 
succession to Air Chief Marshal Sir Charles 
Elworthy, arrived in Nairobi on Saturday to pay his 
first visit to Kenya-based Army and R.A.F. Units. He 
commanded the 49th Independent Infantry Brigade in

November of the following V

Kenya before, becoming Socialist M.P. for South 
Dorset, Mr. Thomas Kanza, Charg6 d’Affaires for the 
Congo Republic, and Mr. William Clark, director of 
the Overseas.Development Institute.

n , Mr. George F. Hardcastle, appointed the first prin-
Parhamenury Committee of the association, has cipal of the College of Further Education in Lusaka, 
ac^ted the chairmanship pro tern. . . „ the United Kin^om, went to Northern

Ihe first African in the Federation to join Rotary Rhodesia as an education officer in 1948, and was suc- 
is Mr. Martin Kaunda, a teacher in Lusaka and chair
man of the Northern Rhodesian African Teachers’
Union. He is not related -to Mr. Kenneth Kaunda,

cessively principal of the Barotse National School and 
headmaster of the Development Area School at 

„ j . i! T , ^ Namushakende and a similar school at KaMp. He«'has
president (rf U.N.I.P. and Minister for I^al Govern- been especially interest^ in adult ^ucation for many 
ment and Social Welfare in Northern Rfiodesia.

Sir Henry Spurrier, who recently visited the Rho
desias, has resigned the chairmanship of Leylanci

years.
Mr. T. Neil, Director of Perronnel in the Govem- 

^ j . V. . nient of Kenya, and formerly Permanent Secretary in
Motor Corporation. Ltd with which he Started as an the Ministry for Constitutional Affairs and Administra- 
apprentice. Leyland Motors merged with Albion tion. will leave, Kenya at the end of this month to take
Motors in 1971. with the manufacturers of Scammell up duty as director of the Thomson Foundation, the
lorries in 1955, with the Standard-Triumph group m 
1961, and with the A.C.V. group last year. leyland 
Corporation is now a £136m. business, of which Sir _ _ _
Henry becomes the first president. The new chairman ^rved in East Africa! and in iw? he join^ the
is Sir William Black. • Colonial Service in Kenya.
______ . ~ ^_____________ Brigadier C. M. Grigg, Commander of the North- ':

ern Rhodesia District for the past four yeart, is now 
■ —.' ^—■ in command in Southern Rhodesia. He joined the

2nd Bn. The King's African Rifles in 1950 from the 
Seaforth Highlanders, and after serving with the 
battalion in Malaya, joined the Staff Corps of tlK 
Federation in 1955. His successor ' in Northern 
Rhodesia is Coionfx R. A. G. Prentice, who. wm 
Federal Military Liaison OfBcelr in London from 1955 
to 1957.

; Mr. H; R. Msefya, former general mansiner the 
Ngoni Matimgo Co-operative Marketing Imion, - ha* 
been appointed assistant general manager of the Tan- 

.ganyika AVitHiltural Corporation. He has served-a* 
the first president of the Cmopentive Bank of Tan-., 
ganyika and as a-member .td, the Tanunyika Develop
ment Corporation, the Commercial of Africa, 
the East African Harbours Advisory Boaid. and the 
executive committee of the Co-operative liniun <if 
Tanganyika.

main purpose of which is to improve all forms of 
mass media communication in under-developed 
countries. Durine Part of the last war Mr. Neil

v'".

ISLE OF MAN BANK LIMITED
RETURNING TO THE UNITED KINGDOM ?

accumulated savings from ineom# eirntd by 
tmployment »bro*d. if rtmitCed to the United Kingdom 
during the yeer in which luch Income ceites. wn etmct 
United Kingdom tax. Rernimncei^ » the liU of Min 
from abrotd ire not " repiittincei for United Kingdom

^YOu'cAN take advantage of tWi and obtain 
a flnt-clasf banking lervice by

ISLE OF MAN BANK LIMITED 
Head Office: Athol Street,

. DOUGLAS.
Itle of Man.

fflUare of NATIONAL PROVINCIAL BANK, LIMITED. 
FOUNDED IN IBW, the lile of Man Bank. Ltd., wm 

the flrit limited liability company to b# registered in the 
Itle of Man.
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E^t Africa Mnner in London
'^r Patrick Rei^toD eH kenvaTudav Devoiishire. replying for the guests.I I , said^that Britan fuHy Ahe desperate anxiety df

Aureday, was anendtd by 3P0 members o( |IS,pS XT9W»™^omLs’!IXe*“nsS^
lir Pa^icKReaisor^sidee. Xo, ,.26i. was in .he.

Chair. . . , — ■'x L vpsIpH ^nlu in tprrifnrip.s ii> which it wnilld be SecureAniong the guests, of the dub Were the Duke of 
Devonshire, the High Comniisaoner< for Tanganyika, 
the High Commissioner fbr Uganda and Mrs. Bazarra- 
busa, and the Acting^Agent fo.r Keny§. Mr. T. C.
Colchester. ' ‘

In proposing the toast of the guests Sir Pafriclc Reid- _ 
son said;— • > - ^ ’

•< .t.
-

S> J]ea:A- i

vested xinly in territories in Which it would be secure 
and-gould -earn dividends. Consequently it was -very 
much to the interest of the emerging countries tb crcate- 
attraciive conditions based Oft a stability which would 
epdure.' The “ hkves ” and the “ have-nots ’* needed 
each <^her.

His Grace Wondered if all businesses realized whal changes 
— __.w. - , . occurred'when-independence was achieved. Britain had pre-
“This is an exceptionally important year for East viously had a. virtual trade monopoly, but it c^s«^ on inde-

Afria when, many of you have. apen.yhejrtaKr par. _ C ~ K, *0.1;.';
of a lifetime. My wife^and I have lived there for only countries might offer more favourable trade terms,
smnethmg over three years, but .to us it is a beloved , if .was vital for Britain to maintain the established trade
country with which we hope to be further connected, hut businessmen could not sit back'and say: "V/«Ve
Ken^ Wirt i.a b,aa.h.uki,,E ia .he lovefe. and rtfy
moa. chaHengmg coun.^. m which I have served. .. • m, Aivind Jamidar, a former Minisler for Tourism

, in,Kenya, proposed the health of the presid«\t.,.He gave 
. , , ■ the warning that the achievements of the past 70 years

When four years ago Alan Unnox-Boyd asked m^ might be wiped out if generous help from H.M. Govem-
to, l» ^vemor of Kenya, he did not pretend that it , ment was not given to Kenya over the next few years, 
a—w ----------dm,, .m.1---- ri-— emphasjzcd that there was no room for temtorial

Misgivings
.

would be easy to tUirig the country to independence.
Nobody knew lU problems better. He was not only the jealousies or rivalries inl^t Africa.
big^t but the most understanding and most unselfish ____ :____
and great-minded of the statesmen with whotU I .have

d.,. I. iwa brfow .h. .id e( .a. A"®***" Katanga Qulirtg*
emergency, and it wai not easy to sec the way to independence. Ten MILE.S FROM ELISABETHVIA.LE four Africans 
There was danger that Kenra'i problems would hold up the dressed in camouflage uniforms held upi a car on Mon-
Ilf h^>StS?SSlied^ ***' '*'^'*'* ™p®^ * 20-year-old
“Irffour y^ the mission has 1>een almost accomplished ^ulh African girl, and shot throu^ the jHw and right 

The Anal dat« it ftxvd. There have bten alarmv and excursions, thouider her companion. Mr. Goidoh Bamsids of 
robi^ epeakint. misgivinM. and endlekt worries; ^ui there ha« Ndola. Northern Rhodesia. Later they manafed to

bmn blowing; there has been weeping and wailing and gnash- v? Within three weeks in wIlM^ armed ban-
ing ot nationaUw teeth, ii is for you i& judge accorcAng to dits had held up cain in the Same vianity. At the 

viewMtot wh^her we hye been wise or foolish, fast frontier Coofolese oflkials had told the travdliri that
SwtL. w.Thj5r,j.r.o^ KiiS .'nj' £ ^ s,
to Mp it to be a frcal future (or East Africa Unitea MMioni (fOOps.

,> ■

“Vm ii t----- :____________________________ la the aaaw of “ Afrlcaa BaMasrln ", Ethiopia haa tovafoekmnm to, nawiahC q feaV l al^e^’Trfmgtf in th. .., g,,^ -a oMiitMiai-
pal loag MWtb lo py aoait irihu^ . I sh.wld pay a iriboir * .*!????.*?. uITJ-SkSS ^ ^ pwtlttiMa

y aad lioVshbL’Id paT^tSlrte 
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Dr. Aaainet Pr^c that the British Ci»ycrnmcm was yetef-
. UdllUd h UUlDUrSl Agail^l rress niincd to exercise its ultimate responsibility for law and order

’ ■ I_ j T 1. • V* ^ in Nyasaland through the territorial Ciovernment.'' -r .. . Acensea Ol LyiDg and Fabricalioll " ip the House of Commpns Mr. Macleod replied on his-be-
friw Miriaer of Ny.,ala;d.'

-^OBsands of_Africans in Zomba on Sunday that special immunity under the law", 
if any attempt is made here or in l.,ondon on any The leader of'the new lly^alahd Gonstttution'al Party 

pretext to withhold our independence I will declare (fonnerly the U.F.P.). Mr. Michael Blackwood, told iu firstf„rlr.tvs,^rB“L'~Go«;n^f„rTord^^^^ •
nnancial, economic, military or international. them. Mr. Leslie-Little was elected deputy president.
I aiti happy to tell you," he continued, “ that there is no ■ The Nyasaland Senior .Civil Servants’ Association- cabled

Zomba or London, who has any intention of with- Mr. Butler “ to protest in the strongest terms at recent deplof-
noidmg our independence on any excuse. Cert^n Europeans able incidents seriously-affecting race relations, with the possi-

, w^ are banking. the British Government withholding our bility of a continued deterioration of,the maintenance of law -
independence are wasting their time. The majority-of and order. Request your immediate intervention to restore 
wnites here are with us. But there is a small section of them confidence and harmony between all races".
— cml Mrvants and others in private occupations — who 
hanker after the old days when if an African walked in the 
streets with his hat on whites would kick him until he took 
his hat off.

“ Make no trouble wUh the Europeans, the Indians the On Monday Dr. Banda called a Press conference to deny' 
police, not even with their stooges. Just forgive them. If ‘hat there had been a^breakdown of law and order. “An
any white man'does something that causes you concern, don’t extreme right-wing Hitler element is responsible for a
beat him. Do not even curse him. Just go to the chairman deliberate campaign with the aim of -withholding Nyasaland’s
of yOur branch of the Malawi Congress Party and tell him independence’’-, he said.
all. He will then tell the regional chairman, who will tell He accused Mr. John Miskelly, of the S.A^A. news agency, 
the provincial chairman, who will tell me; and your Kamuzu and Mr. Gordon Trueman, of the Nyasaland Times, of 
will know how to deal with that white man“lying” and “fabricating” reports on the Chiromo violence.

Dr. Bgnda denied that there had been a breakdown in liaw He hinted that he might expel Mr. Miskelly. 
and 6rder in the country and claimed that reports of violence The Prime Minister then left abruptly brfore the journalists 
were lies perpetrated by Europeans to have independence could question him about the “ Malawi police ” assaults, 
delayed. ■ .

.■I

-S

Breakdown Denied

bidiaiis Flee from CUromo ‘
“If Europeans Must, be Beaten Up” 

Threat by Nyasaland's P.M.
Mr. J. R. Ness, chairman of the Settlers’ and Resi

dents’ Association of Nyasaland, wrote on June 28.to,

-•<
Last week we reported' that three Europeans, including a 

teenage girl and a l2-year-old boy, were, beaten in a car by 
members of Dr.- Ba'nda’s unofficial “Malawi Police” body
guard. A few days- later hundreds of Asians trading in 
Chiromo closed th«r shops and fled to Blantyre, claiming
that tome 150'M.G.P. youth leaguers had been on the ram- . ■
page for two days, demanding free goods and donations for Mr. R. A. Butler, First Secretary of State and Minister 
the party. They had threatened violence and assaulted store- for Central African Affairs: —

/'‘-•SrBrida’iS^^no.SS^ieara^^ profess^ c^dena in the
cUimied that there had been no terrorization of the Asians BjW of Rights — according to Dr. Banda just a piece
in Chiromo. Four Indians appeared on the platform with the or paper’—and in ^African good will * as f^S&^onable
Prime Minitter to corroborate his denial. One correspondent cafeonards for the future.
deKribed then as -four ncrvous-looking characters”. of an article in vesterdav’sDr. Bsnda Mid that th* FodcraL Prime Minister’s warning . ^ ^ fopy. “ ®
that he would d^patch Federal troojM to Nyasaland to restore Rhodesia Herald. ' If this is the criterion q^i^ncan 
order should the situation worsen could not be fulfilled goodwill’ — an incitement to violence and racialism —
bM^iaw and or^r was a territorial fun^on; that had share your seeming equanimity.
.'SSdf'-.fyi’S’i,. _“W.,n.us, .o face-U» gmvi.y «d
to the Governor, who appeals to Britain 4o send troops— of the .situation. In parUcular,'jve repr^ent that H.M.
not Walen*y. Thb is . not the Congo of British Guiana”. Government, as an earnest of, their sincerity, under-

which
aHOTMR to drive a wettae between Asians and Africans. • , •> , nr

__ je all Atiaiu were Mx5p. menibere, disputes were within The enclosure was a report fr<Mn Blantyre headed
the exetuaive jurMiotion of the party and Dr. Banda. Sugges- “Arrogant Whites Will Not Be Tolerated: Bancia’^ It
«iaM that law and order had broken down were ’‘.entirely „j. 
AaittkMa, and any attacks under whatever guise on our ■
African brotheta and sisters will be rerarded by AsiM 
Malnwtoae as an attack on us, which will be resisted with 

at onir ditpoMl”. Mr. Sacranie had introduced 
llM fanr “ nervous ” Asians.

{

“My Tough Boys”
“ The Prime Mmister of Nyasaland, Dr. Banda.

^ ^ warned, here today that he would not tolerate anoganoe^^
“Ovw-ZmIous Loyalty from whites in Nyasaland. ‘Any arrogant European.

^ must be shown this even if hfe must be beaten up”, he
m bU a «hkh .oated i« ap,™™'- ,-a ■

aaplfMtclIim of me loyalty which the great mass “He was speakibg to abput 30D supporters outade 
nf iMMti lMswlbr the Prime Minister”. . _ . his Blantyre house after a slow police-escorted proces-

■ MaMiMMMi; “*•-*•"5®*^s'O” through the streets of the town. A crowd followed

fpetered by'thoM who.do not wish us well. .“-The-whites--were'wdoome in Nyasaland but. t they must- / 
ig tossards independence, and its Prime underehiDd this is our country', he said. If they aid not aca > 
mine is that it should n^ve towards-its cept this they.-wtudd have to * padt up and go’.

MTS of peace and ^hn,' of -ordered' and “ He described an incident during’ his trip -oyer from Zomba_ . • 
and of good will towards all races-”. this afternoon when -he had stopped ro talk to peopte^efn the

a aMSMMUl bad been istued by the Minister for roadside. A European had tried.to. drive .through the crowd 
kdiai Devalopmant and Information, Mr. and he had told his Malawi-police bodyguard to tell the man . 

which said that “-any rudeness to Dr.. that if he did not like things as they were he could leave, the 
on Hie roed or in homes, is an insult to the countiy. .

.. ”-----tha riabt to ttke measures which we ‘“It a European u stubborn or behaves badly, my boys in
CS^i-J-MJiMjErbonlaiUie niefnalityof thbaepeo’^e who white (the Malawi police) will, show him how tqugh they 
SgSalCwb " ■'* ' ****! th*‘ whenever he stopped, a crowd gathered
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and there would be UrovbFe it.anydne tried to rush through. >
If people asked to be let thfpugh. the white-jacketed Malawi
police would help them. ''If he is arrogant my boys will _ ■ nf R^kalM ■
show hira’. Any white'man who did-not like African govern- ABaioineillS InSIClO 01 nCDalCS*-.
ment oould pack up and go. ' ^ ' Mtt. J. M. CApJttTnT, Federal Finance Minister, said

Etiiphasisirtg With his fly whisk,-he .sauf: ■ Wt want n.i . ,.np,^h rhat hut inr the decision toarrogance from Europeans. Those days arc gone. We meifnld budget spee^n that, but tor th^ - ^
rule. here. I mean my•• r^ople to be free'. He warned any dissolve the Federation, he would have introduced a
white man and the chiefs apinst mistreaftjng his people. He pay-a.S-you-£jarn system for the'collection of income

.“Earlier in his speech Dr. Banda sSid: ‘We are ready to that cnange.
take over everything’. He had a Postmasttr-General to take- “ [ proptose an abatBPient of £960 for a married per- - 

^ ■ over the Post Office, now ruti by the Fede^l aUthorilte.' and ^ £450 f gin-jg person, and that the steps for
the hospitals and prisons would also be -taken over by the ftOO
Nyasaland Government. Nyasaland had not sent a representa- taxable amounts should be £3W. _ _
live to the Victoria Falls conference because it was already The rales proposed are Is. 9d. in the £ for the hrst
out of the Federation, and ‘we jieed not waste our time”. of taxabfe amount, 2s. 9d. for the second st^ of £3TO, 3s. 9d.

for the third £300, 4s. 9d. for the fourth £300, and 5s. 5d. for 
the excess.

“The child abatement will be £144. In the case of depen
dants the abatement is related to the amount of maintenance, 
with £60 as the minimum amount before an abatement is 
allowed and with a’maximum of £144 for maintenance pay
ments of £144 and over. An abatement of up to £144 is pro
vided for insurance premiums and benefit fund contributions. 

General Sir LaSHMER Whistler* G.G,B., K.B.E., similar abatement will be available in connexion with pay-
D.SO,. Who hah died «
Sudan (or some linm, between the wars, and in 1948 ^
was appoiinted G.O.C. m that country and Kaid or me jn regard to supertax the abatement for a married person 
Sudan Defence Force.' ' is proposed at £4,000 and for a single person half this amount.

The Rt. Rev. Leonard Noel Fisher, D.D., who has The steps for supertax amounts are put at £1.^. For rnar-
j . ct 4U Ar-*___ Qi «/oo DicK/^r^ r»f Tied Dcrsons these rales will be 2s. 4d. in the £ for the firstdied in South Africa ^ the age-of 81, was B s P £l,000 of supertaxable amounts, 3s. id. for the next £1,000,

' Lebombo, Portuguese East Africa, from 1921 to 1928. 45 jj (},£ excess. For single persons the steps will
He was a brother of Lord Fisher of Lambeth, lately be is. 7d., is. lOd., 2s. 4d.. 3s. id., and'4s. id. it follows that 
Arr-khi«hrin nf rantorhiirv the maximum rate of tax will remain at 2s. 6d. in the pound.

1 I hae HVH in I nndnn at the “A single person with a taxable income of less than £900Loim LecONFIELD, wJo has died in London at somewhat less on his 1962-63 assessment than on his
age of 85, was, a.meipber of Lord Milners kinder- year’s assessment, "rhereafter he will pay-more, with a
garten ” in Sopth Africa in the early years of this maximum increase of some £46 at the £2,000 income bracket 
century. He wrote “ Prtyblems of Imperial Trusteeship ” and above. -

tu/.rli'c In the case of married taxpayers, one with no children wtll
ana Oiner worKS. . _ . ^ _ ...t,. u.. pay less than on his l%l-62 assessment if his taxable income

Mr. William Frederick , Sea^E, C.M.G„ who has under £1,700. At taxable incomes fh excess of £1,700 he
died in London, was in 1948 appointed chief statistician will pay more tax, with a maximum increase of some £37 at
to the Colonial Office, from which he was transferred to an income of £2,500 and above. A married taxpayer with two
the Department of Technical Co-operation two years children, however, will pay little more th^ previously; for
* r V example, he will pay £4 Its. more on a taxable income of
*8®- , , , , , r - u £1,300 and on incomes of £2,500 and over the increase is alsoBw/a..yA Chitimukulu. a blood brother of the just over £4”.
present Paramount Chief Chitimukulu of the Bemba of 
Northern Rhodesia, and son of the fonner Paramount 
Chief Chitimukulu Ranyanta, has died in Kasama
hospital after a short illness at the age of 63. He ruled The Standard .Bank, Ltd., reports group profits to
a large area in the Mporokoso district of' the Northern March 31 after providing for taxation, pensions and
Province, having succeeded to the chiefuinship in 1934. contingencies of £1,236,223, compared with just oVer
HeVas very popular among the people, to whom he £1.3m. in the previous year. Shareholders again receive
was known as “ Kataneni ”, the “ Great Fighter ”. ,15%; requiring just over £lm.

Mr. Clyde Higgs, m.c. who'for some years ovmed , is.added to the reserve fund bringing it to £lLtm.; ^
a, fam. h. noBhem Tanganyil^ which he frequcnlly
visrted, has died at the age of 69. At Hatton Rock, bank and £224,418 in those of subsidiaries, 
near Stratford-on-Avon, he farmed on a large scale by The issued capiul is £lim., and capital reserves amount to 
the most modem methods, and with great energy and ’
ciirr-Mc Ha hnH tv»An aorlriitfiiral aHvi^r tn the Annio investments, £64.4m.: trade and other bills,success. He had been agricultural advi^r to tne^gio £27 3^,. advances to customers £213.3m.; remittances in
Iraman Oil Company, a director of Bird & Co. (Africa), transit, £35.4m.; trade investments, £950,927. Among the liabi-
Ltd., chairman of the Farmers’ Club, and a member of IRies, current, deposit and other accounts aggregate £413.4m.
the B.B.C. Advisory Committee on Agricultural Broad- ,.Sir Cyril Hawker Is the chainnan. Sir Frederick Leith-Ross 
casting. In the 19lil8 war he served in France in the v.ce<hairman. and the other members of the -board are

Royal Engineers.

^ .
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Obituaries
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Standard Bank Report

Mr. W. A. Acton, Sir Keith Acutt, Earl de la Warr, Mr. H; C. 
Drayton, Mr. G. H. R. Eibnunds,.-Sir .Edmund, Hall-Patch,
Sir George Harvie Watt, and Messrs. C. Tt. Hill, L. A. Martin,
J. F. Prideaux, W. M. Robson, and C. H„yilHers.

Mr. R. E. Williams is the general manager, Mr.' H. D. 
Roberts and Mr. H. R. Reed are assistant general ntahagers.
Mr. R. P. Von Witt is assistant general manager for staff, and 
Mr. ,E. W.-Cole.is the secretary.

There is a Rhodesian board consisting <rf Sir Robert Taylor 
, ' For " FUMBLING, spineless and bhinderous leader- (chairman). Lord Acton. Mr. R. C.- Bucuuet, M.P.. Sir Charles 

ship”. Mr. Joshua Nkomo has been deposed as leader \ Campbell,- ^
of the banned Z.A.P.U. by sewn executive mcm^rs African Board conrists of Mr. A- A. Lawrie
in Dar es Salaam, where the Rev. N. Sithole has been (chairman),^ir Donald MacGHlivray.dnd Messrs. I. S. Ednie, 
elected interim president. Mr. Nkomo, in Salisbury, J L. Riddoch, R. G. Ridley, and G. B. Shields.

' had earlier suspended four of them, including Mr. Sit- ^ C- O. Rogers is general man^r and Mr. J. F. H.
L 1 J . ..,.,1 ____ I J in I_Foster assistant general manager in the Federation, and Mr.hole, and at the we^-end attacked 10 known national- n. W. Smith go^al manager and Mr. B. S. Eastwood assist- 
4st Africans as his arch-enemies”. ant general manager in East Africa.

^ Mr. Nkomo Deposed
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Kenya Independence Day December 12 to convene a conference; IriXondon towards the
I. Mil* ' ■ ^ September, the purpose of which would be to

. lintiSD Military Base Not be Reliiiif^ !?' » tsettle the final form of Kenya,’8 Constitution. 'Repre- 
A WhItf. Papir entitled “Kenya'- Preparations forof the Government add Opposition partiesr „ 

Independence” rCmd. 2082) was published by HM ‘ in theLd^fs|sRure and of the European community will 
Stationery . Office just too late for quotation in Jast In ^i;der to facilitate the work of the
week’s issue. ‘ conference preparatory discussions win be held in,- •

It is a one-page document, reading: Nairobi- , , . . >
“ Mr. T. J. Mboya (Kenya Minister for Justice and “ having regard to- the, date envisaged for the m-, •

Constitutional Affairs) had talks in London in June auguratiOn ol the Federation, and subject to the neces-^ 
with Mr. Duncan Sandys (Colonial Secretary) about ’*'"8 completed in time. Kcnya will become:
future constitutional development in Kenya. Mr. independent on December 12, 1963.
Mboya was accompanied by Mr. J, Murumbi;! Mr.
M. P. Koinange. and Mr. C. Njonjo.

“ In the course of the discussions the Kenya Ministers 
outlined the progress m.ade in working out the Consti
tution for the proposed East African Federation, which 
would compirise Kenya, Tanganyikir^and Uganda, and 
possibly also Zanzibar if it so wished, Mr. Sandys once 
again assured the Kenya Ministers that the British 
Government, which has long believed in the idea of an 
East African Federation, supports fully the initiative 
taken by the 'East African Governments and will do 
all it can to facilitate the early impletion of this aim.

: y

1

I'

Rmv^Down of British Forces
“ If was agreed that the retention of a British base 

in Kenya after independence was not desired by either 
the British Government or the Kenya Government. It 
was recognized, however, that the orderly run-down -of 
British forces after independence would inevitably take ' 
time. It was agreed that the withdrawal of these forces 
should be eff€X:ted over a period of up to 12 months 
from the date of Kenya’s independence. The question- 
,of the defence facilities which Britain and Kenya might 
be able to offer each other after independence would be 
a matter for further discussion between the two 
Governments., Kenya Ministers undertook that, in the 

“It was agreed that it was desiraWe that Kenya event of responsibility for defence matters being trans- 
should become independent shortly before the in- ferted to the'Federation, such transfer would be effected 
auguration of the Federation, which it was hoped without prejudice to this agreement between the British 
would take place before the end of the year. In this and Kenya Governments. ' . •
connexion the Kenya Ministers ix>inted out that if the “it was recognized that before the date of Kenya’s 
Federal Government wished to apply for membership independence tlwe would have to be discussions 
of the United Nations during the next s«sion of the between the British CJovernment arid the Government 
(jeneral Assembly their application would have to be of Zanzibar about the, future 6t the Ctoastal Strip, 
submitted by the third week in December. Tbese discussions will be arranged as soon as practic-,

“In.the light <rf these considerations Mr. Sandys able. and. as previously agreed, the.people of this area
will be given the opportunity to make such representa
tions as they tnay think fit through the Governor of 
Kenya. ' ' ' ■ " r

“ The Kenya Ministers ittformed Mr. Sandys of talks 
which had taken place in Nairobi with the Foreign 
Minister of the Somafi Republic and of the Mention 
of the Kenya Government to have further discussions”.

^ .
Federation Hiis Year

<■

•-: .Indiscipline in Kenya Schools
Mr. J. D. Otiende. Minister for Education in Kenya, 

has issued a statement saying, inter alia: —
“ Pupils in several schools have refused to study or 

obey school rules and in certain cases have walked out 
of school. Reports indicate that pupils in one or two 
other schools may contemplate similar action.

“It is of great concern to Government when pupils leave 
their studies and refuse to obey orders. It is absolutely essen
tial that no efforts in money, materials or teachers should be ■ 
wasted, and that teachers should not lose heart for their work 
because of the insubordination and poor discipline of the 

• children.
"Government will not have its resources wasted by acts of • 

ill-discipline. Entry to secondary schools is still very epm- 
. petitive, and those pupils' .who are in secondaiy schools 

should consider themselves fortunate.
“ Pupils of all schools must realize that the Government, 

which has their interests at heart, will “ not condone or 
' tolerate acts of ill-discipline. Pupils are therefore advised not 

to indulge in such. activities. Thos^-who have left school or 
are refusing to work should make arrangements through the 

- • headmasters of the schools to return to their'normal studies 
without delay. Itris ndt the intention of Governrnent to expel 
any pupils, bur there are-indications that the pupils them-- - 
selves bv "their own acts" nSay cornel 4h» managers , to take 
this drastic step. ’

“The Government is determined to raise the standards of 
eHucation. For this, reason discipline in schools will .be main-.

• tained. and acts of ill-discipline will lead only to the expel- - 
sion of pupils, waste of poblic funds and effort, and ultimately 
grave disappointment to pupils, parents, and the country in 
general ”. • , . '

•• •'
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> ■ Teserv^ their position m to how this coald^be assessed ,, announced as soon as possible. It was agre^ that arrange-
' machinery hM reported." • ‘ments would have to be worked out to permit members of the

Tu - ^'"8<lom delegation exprMsed the view forces to declare in which territory they wish to serve in future,
that-if the British Government took over liability for debts (27) The physicaPassets of the forces will in general remain

- « would alio have to take oyer corrcsponding-aMets. with their present units, thougl
(ISI) The chairman made it clear that H.M. Governments naturally fall to be dealt witJi

action to dissolving thd Federation w» based on their assess- arrangerrtents for the apportionment of Federal assets and
ment of the pohtical realities of the simaUon. It was true the liabilities. Obligations to members and former members of the
acceptance of Federal liabilities would impose a burden on forces will be dealt with on broadly similar lines to those of
the territories, but many valuable and indeed essential assets members of the Federal public service. It was agreed that
would also pass to the territories, and it would surely be future consulUtion on these matters should be between the
wrong to divorce the question of assets from that of habiltties. Governments concerned.
This approach wotlld not prejudge consideration at a later 
stage ol the capacity of tht territories to carry the burden and ' 
the position of the Federation’s creditors in the new circum
stances. ,

Whether H.M.- Government could and should help would 
, have to-be considered in .the light of their general policies 

on overseas aid towards countries which show need for assis
tance in the development of their economies^

h the value of these assets will 
in the context of the general

Citizenship and Federal Supreme Court
(28) The conference agreed that when Federation was 

dissolved Federal citizens being British subjects ought not to 
lose that status. A separate citizenship for each of the three 
territories will eventually be created by the law of each terri
tory, and the first necessity- is for the Governments of the 

(20). The conference agreed that the whole matter should be territories to agree on a scheme under which a Federal citizen 
referred to^a committee to be wt up under post-conference would by law become a citizen of the territory to jvhich. he

option in suitable cgses.machinery for inter-territorial collaboration; belongs, subject to his being given an .
It would be the task of a committee of expert^ to draw up 
a scheme for this purpose -for recommendation to Govem- 

• ments.
(29) The conference noted that the Federal Supreme Court 

would come to an end with the dissolution of the Federation. 
It was ; 
a matter

Shared Economic Arrangements
(21) The chairman suggested to the conference .that some 

thought should be given to the range of subjects in which 
questions of inter-territorial collaboration arose. Unless broad 
conclusions were reached on how ihter-terrjtorial issues were 
to be tackled the .machinery to dissolve the Federation could 
not work speedily and effectively, as these issues were inter? * 
locked with the processes of dissolution. A second considera
tion was the interests of the territories and the future 
prosperity of the region and its inhabitants.

It was the British Government’s declared policy to assist in 
the evolution of effective new forms of collaboration when 
Federation ended which- would be acceptable to each and help 
to preserve and promote in particular the economic prosperity 
of all. The essential core of this association lay in the shared 
economic arrangements such as the common market in goods, 
and labour and the joint banking credit exchange ana cur
rency facilities. There was also the field of common services, including the transfer of fiscal powers and when the 
in which. Kariba and the railways were obviously of particular ***c“live could be brought Jo an end.
significance to both the Rhodesias, and other fields such as > " .. !
freedom of movement between the territories, in which- the , tof the. dissolution of the F^eration,- conditional on the 
Governments might wish to consider mutual 1 
the future.

agreed that the question of a new court of appeal was 
:r to be pursued between territorial Governments.

Tlmetabk
(30) The conference agreed that in drawing up a timetable 

for the processes of dissolution it was necessary to strike a 
proper balance between the need for speed and the orderly 
transfer of Federal functions. There was general agreement 
that, given the necessary willingness and determination, it 
should be possible to reach by the end of the year a stage 
at which the main range of Federal functions would have been 
or would be in the position to be transferred to the territories, 
including the transfer of fiscal powers and when the Federal

, (31) The conference set a target date of December 31,-1963,

arrangements for substantial settlement by that time of such important general 
issues as the apportionment of the public debt and other 
liabilities and assets and the future of the Fede^l public 
service.

(32) The various committees set up under the machinery 
arrangements would have to complete their work by about 
mid-^ptember, when Governments- would be called on to 
reach final decisions on all questions arising out of dissolu
tion, including decisions in principle on the areas of future 
collaboration. This process would have to be completed by 
about mid-October, and would call for consultation between 
Governments, though not necessarily by means of another 
formal conference. 5k> far as possible all further processes of

’dissolution should be carried through at the working level.
(33) By mid-October the post-conference machinery would 

- ne^ to have worked out for final agreement between Govern
ments the principles on which the apportionment of assets 
and liabilities should be carried through. The final stage of 
the work of division of the assets and liabilities should be

Inter-Territiorial GoHaboratioB
(22) The chairman proposed that provision should be in

clude in the post-conference machinery for a body to carry 
forwarp further study of questions of inter-territorial collabora
tion without commitment at this stage by any Government to 
— particular form of future collaboration.

-(23) The Federal delegation agreed that this was a matter 
for the territorial Governments. The Northern Rhodesian 
delegation indicated that their Government accepted in prin
ciple that there should be inter-territorial collaboration in 
regard to the railways, Kariba and Central African Airways, 
and recognized the possible need for interim joint arran^- 
ments in such matters as currency. The Southern Rhodesian 
delegation welcomed this statement, but hoped that collabora
tion with the Northern Rhodesian Government might go

Sf^n«“5^toted a sub-committee consisting ateoctobw*’Gov2miS^nto"’wuld need to consult
of senior financial advisers of delegations to consider pro-

Su^dTrSb" 3l!T%3^ m^en Sn

transfer of taxing powers to the territories would take place rented by that date,
on as early an agreed date as possible. subjects were taken 
back by the territories the Federal Government would hand 
over either in a lump sum or in monthly instalments, money- 
raquired to carry on the dirvice.

any

(35) Assuming that the decisions mentioned above are taken 
at the times stated, the'United Kingdon> Government should 
be in a position to conmlete and enact before the end of 
December, 1963, the legu iilstruments to give effect to the 
decisions agreed upon by the Governments^.

Comments by Eieiegata
Mr. Butler 8a:id after the conference'that, thanks to

“ more than we

Defence
(25) The conference agreed that when'the Federal Govern; 

ment ceased to exercise responsibility for cMence the position - n j 1
. in regard to the operational control of the forces should revert the co-opcraticm. of all delegations,

to that which obtained before 1953, when Southern Rhodesia dared hope for hgs been achieved . 
was responsiblq for her own forces and the United Kingdom Some progress had been "made regarding the Federal pub-' '-^- 
Oovemment had operational control of the forces in the lie service and the pubHc' debt, but -a g(reat deal, of hard work
northern territories. Thus,, although the Federal forces will remained to'be done. “ Unless we can-secure the future of
have to be partitioned between the three territories, the actual 35,000 civil servants in the Federation we shall not have done .
task of partition will be made easier by the fact that it will our job humanly or well ’’. Because of its complexity the debt
inHially simply be a question ..of transfer to two oommands— - qneetion had not been referred immediately to an apportion- 

of teuthem Rhodesia and that of H.M. Govemmdnt fn ment commission.
The Minister added that *' the feature 'bf this confererioe' has "

that
the northern territories.

we
.•»q:
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been the many demandv made 
money’V
Provid^“»f''-h‘‘^''®^r“'' which ^is'Myi?^'‘*a loT, ^ Powef lt» Dissolve Federation
shall reach ^he Target >rov“de^'we “ran''**?! RhoDESIA AND NyaSALANB BiLL. which was ^
work in the next six months.” * . ***^ published last Friday, empowers Her Majesty by order

Mr. Winston Field said that the conferenw had been held in council to make provision for the dissolution of the
tai^T*^th thl Vwk* co-operaUon. He had had Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland or for the Seces- • .
‘{Jv. aeJ’^'me^TTo d^^l^rtulfSi. "¥hete“rd lo S
.be common services. rederation.

Asked about independence for Southern Rhodesia, Mr. It provides that, the order in council ^all include 
^'^ru..L.Government’s desire- for complete provisions (a) for the apportionment and transfer of 
Ln u^dertaSna‘uim we' Wiiw^ have not ^ achi^ed property, rights, liabilitiesV powers or duties of the 
has. not lessened in any A*and we^sha?rcon?in™“m be Federation or the Government or Legislature of the
active in negotiations ”. Federation, (b) with regard to the armed forces and

Welen^y expressed satisfaction that the machinery other public services of the Federation, (c) for matters
tions account <rf the rights and <*liga- pending before courts and tribunals of the Federation,the Federal^Govemiient was* no lo^M^abETo en^ur^^tlS ‘f’® modification or adaptation by the order
commitments on the public debt were met. it still had a or by an authority designated in the order of existing 
du^ to see that the obligations were fully discharged by all law in force in the territories of the Federation, 
parties concerned. _ ^ . The order in council may also provide for the

rnf<.rv.w-,i ‘ .j exercise after the dissolution of the Federation ofthi he had bin fighting to save^h^ta ShTrivill^^^^ judicial or ex^tive functions jointly for all or any 
should mean in C^tral Africa. If the white man departed' two of the temtones.

V the are^ would revert to “the days of darkness”, as was Ghana has published a Note addressed to H.M. Government 
happening elsewhere on the continent. about the Bill, contending that Britain can “correct the

The Federation had never stood a chance since the British admitted evils” in Southern Rhodesia by refusing to hand 
Government's volte face in 1959. In March last year, after back the Colony’s pre-Federation powers "until suitable safe

guards are-assured to end racial discrimination and unrepre
sentative government ”. There would otherwise be “ seric 
consequences

The House of Commons will this afternoon debate Central 
Africa,

. J*on the British Gpvcrri'mcm for Rhodesia and Nyasaland Bill
t'

i'-'

'' -

further meetings with British Ministers, he had had enough 
and wanted to resign, but the thought of his responsibility 
to the dectorate, to\the'institiltions which had ent money 
to the Federation, and to the country's civil servants and 
defence forces had madie him determined to continue in 
office. “ That is the only reason I am now carrying on with 
this unpleasant j<*. Although it is hard to imagine a more 
undignified situation, I will carry on to the bitter end”.

Sir Roy added that he did not retract one word of his 
indictment that the British Government lacked moral fibre.
Its present leaders had held office for too long. It was for 
the Conservative Party to make a change and produce the 
right men. “ I unhesitatingly give the palm to Harold 
Macmillan. His Wind of change has betrayed the white man 
up and down this continent.”

Mr. Kaunda, Minister of Local Government and Social P*®**"*®''.
Welfare in Northern Rhodesia and president of U.N.I.P„ S**®*
said that his country was “quite willing to work closely with , “P ‘ »344.9m.
Southern Rhodesia on Kariba, Central African Airways, and
Rhodesia Railways”. The Royal Rhodesian Air Force had .

tricky question”, but the Protectorate expected to and wo^ng receipts and cMwses.
/ instead of air equipment. Control of the Fedeisd . ** Sboiy.,

1 defence forces should revert to .

ous
AV.

'i •• -
k' •:

Benguela Railway G>mpany •. '-r

The Benguela Railway Company, Companhia do Caminho 
de Ferro de Benguela, reports that receipts in Africa in 1962 
totalled S59S.6m. escudos, against SS98.2m. in the previous 
year, passenger traffic bringing an increase of S3.3m. and

Working expenses were 
The renewals fi^ was in-

The rejwrt has a 20-year table showing traffic movements
been a “
get money ____
element of the territory’s 
Britain as the protecting Po
■ That point was opposed by the Minister of African Educa
tion and president of the A.N.C., Mr. Harry Nkumbula, 
who maintained that the territorial Government should 
assume operational control of such forces.

Inter^Paity Strife
Next dav Mr. Nkumbula threatened to resign from the Easby,, Colonel Artur Mendes de Magalhaes, Vice-Admiral ' 

Coalition Government because Mr. Kaunda “does not wish Jose de Brito, Dr. Manual FernaiKles (manning director),
to work with me. When we met Mr. Butler at Victoria Falls and D. Antonio de Almeida Correa de & (assistant manag-
Mr Kaunda said that the Coalition Government had failed, ing director).
This is the second time he has said it. birt he has been 
unable to say why. How can I work with such a person ? ”
Mr. Nkumbula added that he resented accusations that he

' ^nsthutiom* Nchanga Consolidated Copper IMines
iHe later repealed his threat, saying that his party would Nchanoa Consolidated Copper Mines, Lra, is repeating 

cross the floor of the Legislative Council. “Inter-party the dividend of 7s. per £I unit net of Rhodesian taxes ^th an '
strife has increased and the situation is getting worse and unchanged final distribution of Ss. 6d., though the net operat- .
worse every day. My men are. being killed just like dogs.” ing profit is down from £12.759,522 to £10;743.675 after tax -

Mr. Kaunda’s reaction at a party rally on Sunday was to of £6,660,000 (£7,935.000) in 1961-62. £lfm. is appropriated for
praise the European Opposition for ks constructive attitude capital expenditure (£2Im.). There is to be no addition to the '
and to remark that some of its members were preferable to general reserve, which was increased by flnt. last year. The
his A,N.C. partners in the coalition.- He added that in the dividends, interim and final, Uke £9.8m. net. Mr. Harry Oppen- ,
new Constitution he would agree to reserve some seats for heimer is the chairman of the company, which it controlled
the European community. by the Rhodesian Anglo-American group. • .

The Governor. Sir Evelyn Hone,, .anncninoed that, dis
cussions would be held this week with U.N J.P., A.NC.» s^ 
the Natibnsl Progress Party on a ConstUution for relf- -
aovorfimenL " Initial talks hsd been held with Mr. Butler,
^o had said that a conference In London might be Db Bekes CoNSoOriATW MINES, Ltd., announce that.net “ j
_______ Sir Evelyn thought it would be very diffleutt. sales of diamonds through the Central'Selllng Organization on
thouah liot imooseibte to make enough progress to hold behalf of South African, Tanaanviktn and other producere in22SCis to oSSbw ™ H ^ ^ £29.631.753. compared with just
^STpresIdent of' the World ^ank, Mr. George,Woo^. ^r £25m. in the coirespondlng quarter of last ymr. In the-
wrote t6Mr. Butler at chairman of the conference offering Rm six months rf this yw ^ have just fxmetM £57i^
hb oiganization’s assUunoe, if requested, for maintoinmg the wherws the ^ousjjiibeat^o^ for any six-month period

The issued coital is S660m., and debentures and reserves 
total Si,390m. Fixed assets have a book value of S2,481m., 
investments in other companies total Si8.3m., and current 
assets less current 
redeemable up to the year 2,000 amount to S454.7m. - 

Dr. Alexandre Pinto Basto is the president, Dr. Ruy Ernies 
Ulrich vice-president, and the other memben of the board

to ill- 
T. W.

r compa 
liabilHtrawer. amount to $5.4m. Debentures

are the Earl of Seiborne (who now retires owing 
health). Lord Clitheroe, Sir Lflick Alexander. Mr. M.
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SIR CYRIL HAWKER ON A PERIOD OF TRANSITION r* • ' •- •»•'i

The AfflWaikpGHflERAL MEETING GF The STANDARD of £39 million over 1%2. On the assets side the total ' 
Bank Limited will be held on July 31 at the head cash in hand, at call and short noticd and of Govern

ment Treasury Bills was up by some £6 ipillion and 
-p. , „ . ... . . . u .u j-ii. • o investments by £14 million. '“Advances to customers atThe followmg is the statement by the Chanman. Sir £213 million were £13 million higher.

Cyril Hawker, whidi has been circulated with the • 
report and accounts:

i
y

t
-.'r office, 10 Clements Lane, London, E.C.4.

Proft and Loss AccountIn making my statement to you this year 1 feel that
!?»■? ? “ t.'.."?,” S% *“ •? »>■»»“ l>y the report of the direetont, the proSt

Edmond Hell-Patch. Ch«^ o to ByUrom Apg^ th, iiounted to £1,236,223, a toductiSi ofIf "
ing the problems involved and for a capacity for adapta- r^i^ .u c. o,.,,
tion to change. This need is no less important today, . *236,223 an amount of £127,822 •

, ■, and the flexibility of poUcy followed under his wise retained by the subsidiary companies m their
direction has played a large part in the continued pro- amounts; of this sum £12,500 has bwn applied by 
press of the Bank. On account of ill-h^th Sir Edmund
IS unable to offer himself for re-election to the board, talung mto account the sum of £109,096 brought
and he wiU be sadly missed. 1 know that you will aU the previous year, the total amount carried for-
join in offering him our good wishes for the future and subsidiary companies
our sincere thanks for his untiring efforts and devotion to £224,418.
to the interests of the Bank over the years.

econo-

The profit of The Standard Bank Limited (including 
dividends received from • subsidiaries) amounted to 
£1,108,401, and after bringing un the balance from the 
previous year, namely £517,233, a sum of £1,625,634 

It is wkh .pleasure that I report that in October last remained to be dealt with, 
ge Steven Harvie Watt accepted an invitation to 
board. Sir George is chairman (rf The Consoli

dated Gold Fields of South Africa and a director of ■

I„ k4 D i- D^ii U 1 » tola! distribution for the year of 15 perIn East ^ncaAlr. R. G. Ridley, who was our general cent. There would then remain a balance to be carrirf 
manager there until his rcUremeat last year, has joined forward to the next account of £477 509

i.,„dan«.«»top.„ofAfric.
I am sure ^t you all wish to join me m offering on iu behalf. I am sure that shareholders will wish to 

^gratulations to Mr. Robert Taylor, chairman of join me in thanking the staff for haviia worked so hard“ 
our Rhodesian Board, on whom a knighthood has been and so well « i,
conferred by Her.Majesty.

Board Changes

Sir Geor 
join the

s

Dividend of 1«%

.

our rari-; -
#■

. ♦ ♦ i.

' £

The accounu Are presented in the same form as ^ 
year and oompfiie: — ^ s-

(o) A c^lklated balance-sheet setting" out* tim
ooni^ asseu^ liabilities the ^ ^ I spoke earlier of change.

StanJard Bank carries on business continue to advance 
2!S t celebrated her indepcnd-

‘"Octobw^ 1962.:Tanganyika became a r^

of tbs Group amounted to £413 million, an increase a break-up of dw Federation have yet to be resolved.

■ >■>

EAST AND CENTRAL AFRICA!'
The countries in which theV
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iLooking more closely at condkions affecting your One of the ways in which Africans may wish to ad- 
Bhnk in these parts of Africa, the past year has fortu* vance is in the provision of certain banking services 
nately been free of the floods and drought which occuf- staffed by themselves and run with their own resources, 
red in some of the territories in the previous year; agri- Your directors fully understand these aspirations and . , 
cultural'production and trade have prospered modestly, arc willing to place the experience of the Bank at int 
Export prices of raw materials have remained fairiy fimv disposal of those responsible for setting _up new jnsu- 
and in some cases have improved. In other respects, the tutions until these are established on a firm baas. R 
past twelve months have not quite maintained the level was mainly because of the help given by our banks aiw 

.of activity of the previous year. In some areas produc- other banks in East Africa, both^ the form (rf "fork- 
tion and investipent have been'affected by the.uncer- ing capital and of staff, that the Qvoperatiye Bank ta 
tainty which is inseparable from times of political ad- Tanganyika came into being and has made a sound 
iustment and business has been slow to-expand. start.

?-•

■ f-
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There is no reason to believe .that the problems which 
have to be faced during this period of transition in the 
African territories will not be solved. Particulaily where 
a measure of political stability has «ne^ed, economic- 
activity and interest in new investment is beginning to 
quicken.

CoDcesskNis to African Countries
.J

In exploring the contribution that your Bank can 
mnifft to devdtopment in Africa it must be remembered 
that as a commercial bank our functions are essentially 
of a short-term character—commercial lending and the 
provision of working capital for industry. In present 
circumstances it may be necessary to consider the giv
ing of some longer-term help and indeed we have al
ready done so. But such operations must necessarily 
be kept within prudent limits in view of our over
riding responsibilities to depositors.

In his ^tement last year Sir Edmund Hall-Patch 
referred to the prospect, which then seemed reasonably 
assured, that Great Britain would join the European 
Economic Community; he mentioned the effects that 
this might have on African territories. The new situa
tion is difficult to assess, but in the immediate future 
the exclusion of the United Kingdom from the Common 
Market offers at least some advantage to the developing 

I hope that some form of regional economic Integra- African countries, including those in which your Bank 
lion, so often recognized as advantageous in principle, operates; they will be assured of continued access for 
will be acceptable in practice: Larger markets for agri- jhejr products to markets in the United Kingdom on the 
cuhural and industrial products, the free flow of labour ganie terms as before.
and capital, and the flexibility of a common ^”«ncy encouraging that the European Economic
are benefits which these temtones c^ ill afford to conj^unity seems prepared to consider granting to the 
forgo. The difficulties of the past and the an^alies or commonweahh territories of Africa some at least of the 
grievances which such aviation has some^s pr^ economic benefits available to the Associate^erritories 
duced should not be aUow^ to stand in the wy <x of jts own members. Such concessions, similar to those 
future co-operation; mdeed, they can be helpful m British Govemmerrt had been working for in
shapmg sounder and more equitable pmliaes. context of. its own application for memberririp,

should be material benefit to some of the new Afri
can countries.

-■ t"

j.Regional Economic Integration

New, . Governments in many parts are now settling 
down to plan and attain a balanced economic growth 
and a higher standai^ of living. For this work to be of 
greatest benefit it should not be done too much in iso
lation. Until clearly defined political settlements have 
been reached there is a real danger of duplication in 
planning. Industrial and other undertakings may be en- 
edbraged to establish themselves to serve the needs <rf 
small national units when they could be more economi
cally sited to supply a larger area.

.■f

,♦ .
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-■ -In East Africa the Common Services Organization 
has been a valuable instrument of co-ordination. It is 
reassuring that the heads of the three East African Gov
ernments at *eir first joint meeting agreed not only to
maintain this organiza-tion Imt to work for the estab- problems of these countries are very
lishment of a F^eration. East Africa, of cou^, al- j njenfjoned earlier the good prices that had been
ready possesses a cornmon currMcy which « of g^t Q^tained for expxirts in the past year. In some cases 
value for the ecoiKHnic growth ot the membw temto- gubstantial recoveries have been made from the low 
ries. The Currency Board has in the past few yram ^ recent years. But it must be remembered that
extended its activities to provide sorne of the centr^ firmness of prices is in many cases the result of 
banking facLKtaw needed in a developmg eamorny, and restrictions of tempmrary shortfalls in pwoduction. Sudi 
this has helped to prepare the way for the Eart prices themselves may in fact become a cause of weak-
central bank which it now appears may be established if jjjgy encourage fresh sources of suf)pty and the
shortly. use of substitutes. A hi^ level of future defied for

raw and processed commodities is not assured, and it 
remains as •necessary as ever for the industriaHzed 
countries oi the West to opien their markets to the pro-

and investment which is itely within the seope of G.A.T.T. Jt is hoped that thisemergence new ^ Agf^mcnf may evised to reflect the fS priority

their funds and capital inevitably woik within which, given favourable conditions and m the dispos^ t^iurms good will, the economy can grow.
tends to flow to areas ^ ^ practical demonstration of our faith in the future
equrtably. *

V> J s
f. i

Very Real Trading Problems t

Iiqportance of PoHlfcal StaMKfy
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. of the newly independent countries is the handsome new promise (rf heavy Government spending in the context 
f>uilding that the Bank has recently rompleted in Dar of a mUdly expansionary bud^. With gold production 
es"Salaam. Another large building is in. process of con- still rising, a high level of foreign exchange reserves, 
struction at Kampala. ^ and'renewed interest in direct investment on the part <rf

A firm framework is at present lacking in Central overseas investors, this basically strong economy should ' -
Africa, and niuch will depend on the decuions of the ®o6n show a defihite resuigence. . ,
nmet few months. But it does seem that in some quar- Certain facts, however, need to be borne in mind. . 
ters there the benefits of continuing co-operation in The economy, as tha recent pause in grow^ has denum-. ' 
economic and financial affairs are coming to be moire stiated, is beaming increasingly dependent on manu- 
-fully appreciated, and in this there is hope. facturing industry, which now contributes as much

towards the national income as mining and agrkukund 
together. If secondary industry is to prosper and ex- - •
pand, it is essential to increase further the total purchas
ing power of the local population, for export markets

The Standard Bank of South Africa I tmin.d may become limited and difficult to retain. ' . '
been warmly received in the Republic. Under the diair- The growth of local industry is also hampered- by the
man-shin of Mr. G. H. R. Edmunds it has done well shortage of skilled labour aim management. Lack ot
during its first year. properly trained, personnel has now become a most

On the 1st April this year an Advisory Committee progrt^. and whileimmi-
was formed in Natal to watch over the Baiik's interests ^
in that Province. This Committee is under the chair- J»ortfallof technical krowledge m the high^ leveb has
manship of the-Hon. D. G. Shepstone, a former Admin- ^ome an urgent pr^lem for the industn^st Sinw
istrator of Natal, who is a di^tor of our subsidiary. ^.“5, Afnta s domwtic problems are o^y likely to be , ^ 
His wkfe experience of many aspects of economic life of vigorous e^
there will be^ especial value. Kt other members of ^ ^' .
this Committee are Mr; W.K. Buchanan, who is closely ful y account in the formulation of governing, ‘ 
associated with the sugar industry, and Mr. J. A. PO"cy.
Stewart, a well-known figure in business circles in 
Natal.

V
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SOUTH AFRICA

Competition for Depofltts
,«««.»T _____ XiT, Africa,.as in many other countries, there ~rewt t^t I to report thatl^. Milt^ jn recent years an appreciable increase in thd

Mr on the Board, range and number of financia institutions vriiich imt-
Mr Clough had served on tiiatBomdsmce Its maugu- pjnge traditional sphere of operations of the
S.^?ik lb firc^hainnan. He wrat to commercial banks. Deposits from the public received"*- -

institutions have'been rising at a faster rate 
fPi ^ nranager m South Afr^ than those of .commercial banks, aifojif shares of build- 

a post he held untiT W8._ Ife record of over fifty jng societies are included) now.exce^ them in volume. , 
ywis aviation with the Bank IS a proud one. Md jhe need td compete for deposib is likely to become . 
mher scrious for the banks as claims on thfeir resources ' '

!f iucrease with the growth of economic activity. There areKrone, who also had serv^ on it from the b^inmag. some poinb of similarity here with the probes, now

ing on a relatively unrestricted scale and thereby to fain 
pethave advantages. It is therefore a welcome 

. developmenit that .the authorities, bearing in mind that 
You wUl be interested to know that the la^ prop- present position frustrates, to some extent the effec- 

erty transactKMi'in the Hank’s one hundred years of tiveness of oflScial mrmetary policy, have upder consid- 
history was recently completed, a central site ha\dng eration the placing of similar statutory obligations on 

■ been acquired in a most favourable position in Johan. deposk-reqeiving institutions competing in the same 
hesburg. ■ Here will be .erected a new head office for our ** be hoped that the necessary l^slation
subsidiary company in South Africa where ^ entire ^ delayed.'
adminirtration caiLbe ^used. This will be a budding 
worthy^ the Bank arid should cater for the needs gf
tl!d5Uhsi<li.ry«,rmMys«.r,«,^.» ^ The odtlook tord,»staM, g««nmy in Sowi Afric.

Economic conditions improved, m South Africa in gives cause for confidence, and if the present expansive 
1962 and the;* was a gradual return of confidence phase of the economy has tiie bpp6rtuwitvr<to develop 
after the uncertainty of the previous two years. A slow unchecked I feel that we can reasonably look forward 
upward trend in business activity was, apparent in the to a more prosperous yCar ahead " 
second half of tiie year. Nevertheless the demimd for The changes that are now taking place in Africa are 
finance roM only slowly, ancl with the greatly improved both a challenge and an opportunity. As etxinomic and 
balance -^ p^enb and behind the barrier of ex- constitqtional development continues in the territories 

, change control there was a marked increase in "the served by yo»r Dank; many direct tics wHh the United 
amount of cash seeking mvestment. South Africa ex- Kingdom will be looserted, andJnore flexible relation- 
perkneed a year of extrenie fotemal liquidity, with in- ships formed in thpif place.. Your direolor* are ia- 
«ere>t rates correspondingly low. Com^tion in laid- creasingly-occupied with wys ind mwns of adapting 

" ing was keen and profit margins were narrow. The the Bank to new oondkiops and with making our coo-.
- peak of liquidity, hosier, seems to have been reached, tribi^n to the development and welfare of the oouh- ' 

and in recent months mtercst rates have tended to tries in which we do business. For the future of the
' Hhard^ , ^ Bank, is hound tip with the future of these ebuntii^

Prospects for the coming year are brightened by the and our pros^rity is linked with theirs.

It is with
Clou

comLargest Property Transaction

J
Cause for Confidoice *
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Irom SOUTH WALES. GLASGOW and BIRKENHEAD 
to MOMBASA, TANGA. ZANZIBAR, DAR ES SALAAM an4 

if inducoment MTWARA and NACALA
Ooting GlMfow

■ V ‘v^'(
'>„•

1

&r,, ; i. >■ ■ VW : , . < •' ?'7-^S B'KMd 
July 23 
Aug. 6 V
Aug. 20

•StIi. w.»« 
July 15 
July 29 
Aug. 12

Mb* ASSAB. DJIBOUTI m>» AOOI. min ZANZIBAB.

■3V'^
'J' ■ -. '>

't.

t CITY OF NEW YORK 
1 ASTRONOMER 
tCLAN MATHESON

. 'L.*

July 24 
Au‘g. 7
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• PORT SUDAN ntf ADDS. ‘- '•st.f-

•-V !•>.RED SEA PORTS—
. PORT SAID, PORT SUDAN, MASSAWA, ASSAB, DJIBOUTI, BERBERA and ADEN-

F*r pwlktiton ai uainas, latM ol tiaiflht •»*. apply to
THE OWNERS

THE AFRICAN MERCAKITLE CO.. LTD.* MOMBASA
London. Agonts:
TEMPERLEYS HASLEHUST & CO., LTD.,, > 
LONDON, E.C2

-V » '(y‘-
*4*
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V Loading Btokors:
. STAVELEY TAYLOR A CO.. 

UVERPOOL, 2
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East African Common

Services OrganizaHon
THE EACT AFRICAN OPFiCE 

.. can beip you wi^i mfonnation 00

■■'vft

r j3;>>

^TRAOE 't9n★ WIHPS.. 3

y il★
★ TW

■ . ★ ■
......whilst they bring the dhows rolling

_ down to Mombasa from Aden, India and 
the Persian Gulf, African Mcrcaritile’s
shipping aaivities are world-wide......with
a long record of service and efficiency.

Aitnu for:—
CSAN.HM.L44AKMSON LtNtS(|sii>i S«rnct)

. CLAN LINE STEAHfM LTD.
HALL LINt LTD.

’ THOS ajAS. MASIISONLTO.
• CIE. OH HEHAGEMES HAMTIHIt..

THE SANK LINE LTD
* SCANOINAVtAN^^ST AFWCA UNS.. .

• mtpt Dar It Stittm t nnH Lntt - ■

■r.y.■ i
.i- y ■\

1‘“'V • •/ .and al^ offein . <•I . •'
^ • ★ A

^lodAr
1,-' •-.'t.. ..■S' ★ A.

\ •." a' ■

.. y;.... .
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"t •
THE AFRICAN 

_ _ MERCANTILC <
(OVEIISEASy I.INITED
(INCOBPOIUTID IN BNOLASlO)

'*' P.^ lOX' tit. MOMBAl^ ItaHrA.
All* til— TANGA ZANZlIAt

MTWAtA

>• 7 ' 'the eaot aWhcan oInki:
-■ 7; y'lyii,

DA* IS SALAAtt ''‘Lt ■
NAIBOO

V wxu.
WHItebaU 5701 LINOl

4rr
TELL OUR ADVHITISIRS YOU SAW IT IN "EAST AFRICA AND RHODBSU"
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PLATT ROLLER GIN MACHINER Y 
For many y«Bi« Platts bays beeo the 

leading suppliers of roller gins and it 
truly can be said tluU the majority of 
the world’s finest quality long staple ^ 
cottons and, in fact, a good propottwo - 
of oomp^tiveiy shorter stiqrfee— 
adiere. a ginner or Ips customer prelecs.: 
roller ginned lint—are ginned on Platt 
machineiy. Modem roller gins, either 
single or douWe, can be supf^ with 
virtuafly all the automatic features and 
pre-deaning equipment which, at one ' 
time. Were only considered possibie ' 
with saw gin instafiations.

Platts cover the 

entire field of
■■V' .rinodem cottoir 

giiming 

equipment *

■•"T'
r

■ t"'l..
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' PUttU lateM No. 2 model roller gtri 
with automatic feed. ■

J.m. ■
A

1 f
V . V

• #

PLATT-LUMBim SAW GIN EQUIPMENT
In order, to meet the wkleoing demand tor saw ginning and 

deanhig equipment which wffi- and. oon^wtently handle di 
types of dKMt find medium staple cotton. Including the mora 

, roqghly harveded niBofaino4tiq>ped. macUneplcked. or tend- 
snapped cotiDiu ite IlBtt4jummia saw gm range of pre<ieaidn^ 
ginning; aliier-gia deaning and pressing nmchmery has been intiD- 
diioed. under eordusive hoenoe with the Lummus Ctotton Gin Oo. 
of Cdumhus, U.SA., tor sale in all coimtries of Uie world eaoapt 
U.S.A.. Meodoo and them countries of Central America noidi of 
Che Psoama Canal.

I••
•■'a.."'/

:.; m"C

‘W-.
Super-tB saw gin.-.. Reyolutioriary ttew 
gin, with ortly 88 saws, far exceeds the 

capacity, of any other conr 
gin:

ginning 
. ventlM

s.

PLATT BROS (SALES) LTD, Oldham, England t

. •
. A Mente of dw Stone-Plaa Group '

'Phone: MAIn (OUliam) .6611. Gnsni: TeBciilmak Oldham, Maitodng the leslia 
machinery made in the worla of; Platt Brothers and Co.. Ltd., Howard and Bollough Ltd.,

Dobaon and Barlow Ltd.
Agent: The Ggwda Company (Cotton) Ltd.. P.O. Bo* No. 1. Kampala, Upmdh.
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42 yea.ira
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.. •_toe Rhoderian MiBing Comp^ has 

devdoped into toe largestorganfaarionef 
its kind in toe Federatkm of RhotWa 
■nd Nyasaland. (ts two prmdpd, pM>. 
duas-CBona Flour aod Rhoma Stock* 

an household naihm torehikom 
toe oonntry. Rqpmsentafivas ma Mfi 
ed at modt centres in ^ Padawdon

■ ... -VT,

connected with a Rb«idl>rndtMi.
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